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Turkish mob, armed with knives mid H'l,ie‘ ! cellency contends that the current de-

2-55$ L*,eesü 'L°- stsss s^rr*jr*' ssnsss'ss*sns^ss^M’STJS.IS Onmen, ÏSt^t  ̂5 = î= “ ' i‘«SlSi-

! îd'y by wbef. w‘*®>1?1 #a?8:_°.1i ” .nr,' __________ and dogs whose brains had been extract- orandum replies to Lord Aberdeen’s eom-
bodies were lying scattered in al ed three days ago, as an illustration of ; ; munication. He cites May, Todd and

.. a ob m- 1 The Tittndnn p„«, r’„<Le possibility of extracting the diseas- | other constitutional authorities to showPhihpopohs, Aug. 28.—Travelers who The London Post Comments ^ brains of human beings@ The opera- : Mr Mclnnes Wants Information that the defeated government continued
i have arrive,, here from Constantinople Upon ibe Situation tions were performed under the superin- re Chief Justice Davie’s ™ fall possession of its official authori-
I say that the state of anarchy conti ue |„ Cuba ttodence of Prof. Wesley Mills, and the Actions tles snd functions as long as it retained
I at the Turitish capital and that the animals seelhed perfectly healthy, walk- j !he s,,als of office.
| number of persons massacred n tne --------------- * about wagging their tails, and are __________ ludges from the charge of partisanship,
! streets reaches info the thousands. expected to live. The matter was kept ! a°d sa.ys the governor’s information on

Constantinople, Aug. lne - The insurgents Burn Thirty very quiet for fear of the Society for Lord Russell to be Futertalned— ™is point is exceedingly untrustworthy. '
Vienna ster of police has appointed a comm^ the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 'f ',1" Canad?- as in England, the judges

sion consisting of eight Christians and v ee a _______________ Tapper Differs With Lord uare neither Liberals nor Conservatives.
Mussulmans to enquire into the révolu- Plantations. Aberdeen. j He reproves Lord Aberdeen for seeking
tionary rioting which occurred here. â UT? A YTX7 T? it IT TTTJl 1? - ! information directly through the., clerk

Madrid, Aug, 28.—The Spanish mini- • A H f 4 V Y f AlLilJ K ----------- — ———------—-L-of-tite. privy eounciU instead of through
ster at Constantinople reports that the , 11 Um 1 A 1 illAiVUU , the premier or minister in cha,KC

JUasaulmans killed - hosts of Armenians Philadelphia, Aug. 26.—According to f __________ Ottawa, Aug. 29,-The estimates for that department In conclusion lie
during the rioting and dragged their two cablegrams received in this city, the j ' . ' . the current fiscal vear have been brought says: “Under the British constitutional
bodies through the streets. steamer Laurada, which sailed from this ihe Hlltpn, Hughes & Co., Once down. It had been officially announced fStem’ whi,eb Caaada ,haa the happiness

port for Cuba on Aug 6, landed one of , A. J. Stewart & Co., go that the government would accept the j KfeHer’ M^j^iTthe held

the most formidable filibustering expedi- , Down. estimates prepared -by Hon. Mr. Fos- of the country, removed from the
tions yet shipped to Cuba, then sailed j 1er, and the Fielding series shows this political eontfoversy, however fierce
b“ P°rt Jamaica- Tbe Laur" f --- to be the case approximately. A com- j !he conflict of parties may be. and in my
ada landed 200 men and an immense i narisnn nf th„ twn hn th ! judgment no more fatal mistake could
cargo on the southern coast of Cuba, in decline of Business Is Said to 1 . ° ,s tne m" be made than any interposition in the
Santa Clara province. The cargo con- j Have Wrt,cked the Great <?reasef. m £*£2,ons vto.be 84500; 8UP*r- management of public affairs, which
sists of 53,000 pounds of dynamite, 11 , aauuationj $o000; subsidies to provinces would cause the Governor-General to be
field guns, four cannon, seven gatlings House. vdoOO; redemption of debt, $500,000, for identified with either one party or the
and a quantity of ammunition. debentures falling due on December 1. other.” H'olding these views Sir

Madrid, Aug. 26.—According to dis- -------------- There are decreases under the headings Charles Tupper said no recourse was left
patches received here from Havana, of public works to the Amount of $80,- to him than to tender the resignations
Captain-General Weyler in an interview jNew York, Aug. 26—Hilton, Hughes ! 000. The Fraser river vote was in- j 0f himself and his colleagues,
has confirmed the report that he in- $ Co., once A. T. Stewart & Co., have ; creased from $10,000 to $25,000. The | At the annual meeting of the press 

-tends to issue a decree ordering the sus- made an assjKnment to G. N. Wright, I X'Storla pùStoffice appropriation, $100,- ; gallery to-day, W. Mackenzie, president, 
pension of the gathering of the coffee ] m oto,w1° ” 4 * • x - “ - -
crop. He . is quoted as admitting that ; 
this is a grave step to take, but he
claims it is necessary in order to deprive banks the failure is regarded as due to 1 lumbia regiment.
the insurgents of the resources upon the gradual decline in business. The Lieutenant John A. Form re- [ ver, La Minerve. The executive com- 
which they count. The captain-general ' fitm’s credit in the last five years has tires- To be second lieutenant provi- ; mitte is as follows: Atkinson. Globe: 
did not deny that the suspension of field j bej;en badly impaired.. It is understood Kenneth Burnet 'vice Gqdden, Macleod Citizen; Mackenzie, Herald;
work might swell the ranks of the m- ,.L. . retired. and Wallis, Mail and Empire,
surgents, but he insisted that this was j ll,ttle of the firm ® 8lngle name paper is ( Mr. Mclnnes is to inquire if the gov- A. D. Provand, M.P., of Glasgow, 
better than allowing the proceeds from ont- The firm has ben reducing stock :-eminent are aware that Chief Justice ! who is advocating the Chignecto rail- 
the crops to be used in the purchase of . for several weeks, and recently was un- j Davie was engaged in canvassing during j way scheme, met the cabinet to-day and 
arms and ammunition. He explained | derstood to have received about $250,- ; tple election ; if so, does the govern- ' presented his case to the ministers. He 
that a large quantity of arms and am- ; non wWa ho<, Keen used in rednein-» ! meat intend to inquire into the matter, j also laid before the council a pamphlet 

. . munition was landed in Cuba last week, j vai’iv?-_ 7 ™ J Z < Sir 01iyer Mowat made an ™port- containing the hsitory of the whole
nfu ^ , ' Al -, - -and he asserted that this could not have Tte assignment was made m a]^h in the senate. He referred scheme.
The figures for the Mamtooa census, „been done without money. “We cannot 1 Albert G. Hilton, who comprises the at some length to the constitution of i Messrs. Macdonald and Tapper, of

taken recently, have all reached the Do- pUnish the authors,” he‘ says, “as we finn. No statement has yet been made the upper hohse, and stated that at the Winnipeg, have applied for incorpora-
| minion statistician here. They show the did in the case of the Competitor. We off liabilities and assets. All the win- ; Quebec conference Hon. Wm. McDou- tion for the Columbia Mining Co., of

A bomb exploded in Constantinople ! population to be 193,425, an increase of must deprive the’ rebels of their subsi- dows show drawn blinds in the big gal1 and .himself were the only two re- Canada, with the head office at Winni-
the guard house. Many soldiers | S4.785 in ten years. The result of the di^ the plantations.” building, taking in the whole block sur- senate^^He intima^eTrifat he honeTtn
\y\Vod and wounded. j ^ „ni London, Aug. 26.—The Post, in an _ _ , xt- xt_ ^ ^ * ; senate. He intimated that he.hoped toMajesty’s ship Driard at onee ! census will be that the province wi 1 editorial commenting upon the situation j r(,undtd by îsmth and Tenth streets, secure the eo-operation of the present

Mt her anchorage and proceeded to this ! Set over ?32,000 more of a subsidy. in Cuba, says: “Captain-General Wey- i Fourth - avenue and Broadway. After senate in trying to make the house ac-
,.;,y it is also expected that the ! Premier Laurier is being strongly ]er appears to have no better conception ; the .elosi of business last night there i ceptable to the whole country. The ip-
Fniu-h and Italian guardships will j uiged to visit England during the par- of the means necessary to suppress the 1 waS a conference between Hilton and ; fercnce drawn from this remark is that , thority for the statement that the -in- .
ncch Constantinople at an early Lour ; liamentary recess, and will probably do Cuban rebellion than had General Cam- the managers of the various depart- i before lhng a measure will be introduced ternational exhibition will not be held
in the morning. H.M.S. Cockatrice has : so with Sir Richard Cartwright when poS. Probably Cuba will prove the ments The books were gone over care- t0 reform the senate. in Montreal in 1897, and he adds that
i-.st arrived en route for the Danube. ! the latter goes over to attend the Pa- grttve 0f his reputation also. Despite fujjy and the exact status of the firm ! Lord Russell of Killowen will be en- it thus leaves the way clear for the

will probably remain here on ac- ; cific cable conference. the noisy American sympathy, it is very presented The conference lasted until tertained at dinner by the government ; government to assist the Toronto exhi-
<>f the riots. i It is asserted that during the North doubtfuI whether serious minded Ameri- iate and early this morning a decision on Monday night. All the privy council- bition next year.

Minister Terrell has notified the Turk- i Grey and Queen’s-Sunbury campaigns cans desire the annexation of Cuba. wa8’ reached that the house must close. | lofs and leSa) gentlemen of the house
Mi government that the letter’s answer the Conservatives were guilty of tne America has a race question of her own TUe iollowing notice was posted: “All ! wiH. be invited.' M ’-ie
to the demands of the for J ?nost open corruption both m and it can scarcely be bdieved,, employees are notified that their ser- i ,.T-cyonm Trades and Labor coun-
idvmnity for the burning ef ^Americiu and actual hoodie, and that the JTOrtK ^hat she is thirsting for another ptob- yfees are required no longer and tMt '-vitHp6*:iti»n for an increase of the capi- Canadian
missions at Kharput and Mtmish is not . Grey campaign was of such a character jem ;n which the blacks may be in- they will be paid in full to and includ- tat*on on Chinese to $500, has been
satisfactory. 1 IvnLtft" volved’” . v ing this day The store will be closed Presented. Woodstock, Aug. 28.—Dr. H. Adams,

St. Petersburg, Aug. 26. The czar *P ’ h Havana, Aug. 26^—It is reported here until further notice. Hilton, Hughes & ! Mr. Gribson gives notice of a bill to reeve 0f Embro, announces himself as
“f;.f,1^ w»I nvprln that the insurgents recently burned over Cc-., George M. Wright, assignee.” ; a™end the railway act by providing that : an independent candidate for the sear
1 g ‘ thirty coffee and cocoa plantations in There were grave faces among the for- ; a wages due and materials supplied in ; uf ^be joca] house for North Oxford, va-

the province of Santiago de Cuba mer employees. Many said it was no tb® construction of a railway in Canada, . cated by the reisgnation of Sir Oliver 
Among the larger plantations burned surprise to them. i whether it be steam or electric, shall be . Mowat.
were the splendid estates of Aurora, The following statement, prepared by a d!s 1 ben on pbe company. j Comber, Omt., Aug. 28.—James
Sempalia and Dolorita. It is estimated Assignee George M. Wright, was given ! About 30 members of parliament were ; Henry, an elderly mqn, was killed at 
that more than one million dollars’ oue later: “The parties interested be- i Present in the railway room when Mr. j gouth Woodstock, while trying to crawl 
worth of property was destroyed. These came satisfied that the business was not Porter of London, unfolded his abattoir > Hnder a freight train, which started be- 
estates were owned by French citizens making expenses, and therefore deter- j scheme to Hon. Messrs. Launer, Fisher, j fore he got c]ear.
who were sympathizers with the insur- mined to close. It waa at first supposed ; Dobell and other members of the gov- , Kingston, Aug. 28.-F. C. Kirby, of
gents, but who have remained neutral tbat this could be done by a closing out i- erument- Mr. Choquette read letters Detroit, has hefn given an order by the
from the commencement of the trouble saic. without a general assignment. English members of parliament Alexandria Bay Steamboat Company

■in Cuba. With this end in view Judge Hilton testifying: to Porter’s bona tides. Por- for a sidewheel excursion steamer, 20
At a meeting of the board of trade to- within the last month advanced $250,- ber explained that a subsidy of $125,000 j miles per hour^, capable of carrying 1,500

night, it was deliberately announced qqq to ^be grm on account of j was as-ked, for this sum $1,000,000 , passengers, with electric lighting and
that the decree prohibiting the planting, merchandise claims. He has during the i woldd be spent in buildings, with a capa- aii modern improvements,
cultivating and harvesting of the sugar. few years advanced very large ' (-ity of 2000 tons of perishable goods j Montreal, Aug. 28.—The members of 
and coffee crops would be strictly eh- sums. He would have been wHling to per tveek, a special line of 14-knot j the Montreal bar at a meeting this 
forced. Some of the merchants were advance enough to pay all unsecured steamers to be put on to carry the goods j morning approved of the proposed forn - 
evidently discontented, but the majority eiaims hut in the present stringency it t0 maI-ket, the sum of $250,000 to be ] ation of a Canadian Bar Association 
of those in attendance, who are appar- ma^e tban inconvenient to raise the deposited with the government as a j and empowered the council to act as a
ently loyal to Spain, approve the meas- lllronnt at on<,,, though the amount is guarantee. Messrs. McMillan, Lister, i committee to .make arrangements with
ure. The newspapers of Havana make nQt more than $600 000 As claims : Dliver, Cargill, Morrison, Somerville, the other provinces and sections for a
jio comment upon Captain-General Wey- wer rresg;n„ there seemed to be no ! Talbot ; and others strongly opposed the general meeting of Canadian barristers,
ler’s recent orders concerning sugar and other way to c,08e the business with I Lister showing that the com- According to Pn sent arrangements it
coffee plantations. mm1 i.istice to nil creditors and ure- ! Pa^y could put up buildings for about will be impossible for Li Hung ChangThe recent report circulated to the ef- ^ the property from sacrifice, but by j 54000 a >’ear- the balance going into the to visit Montreal. He is due tb sail
feet that Havana university will be i.„nf withont nrefer_ company’s pocket. Premier Launer from Vancouver oy the Empress of
closed, and the building used as a mili- eD^ It ig be^ved that the merchand- said the «^t problem of to-day was China on the 14th prox., just giving him 
tary hospital, is pronounced untrue by - ’ , - ht . id = full how to best develop the meat market time for a stop over of a few hours in
the military authorities. It is said by the “ale of st<7k and collections j in England. The government had that Toronto. _
the officials that the report was prob- , mitstflndinp. ln+B Thp i„lnk l under consideration. With regard to | Mr. Grândjn, of the Northwest, who 
ably circulated for the purpose x>f ex- ° . f , f all Porter’s scheme the government would j has been in the hospital here for some
citing the native Cubans against the ^ id Negotiations are pending’ for be careful. He offered no opinion as to time, is worse and his condition is enti-
Sp.„i.h ..Mie» ,h. of the whole »~h.. whlet * . and Lari,!,,,, et

Se'S*d„,ïe0SW,Z".7St.h,:n ! Protenehel “ad « a^t-ann. over

wt ___", i the Manitoba school question m tneManley M. Gillam general managei ConseArvative caucus. Maclean remark- 
of the concern, stated that it was his had nothing mhre to
ppinion that the great Broadway house question, it was in the hands home,
had closed its doors for good. of the Libpral party. Lariviere object

ed. He wanted it understood that re
medial legislation would become a plank 
in the platform later on, if, necessary.
The subject was abandoned after a few 
minutes’ discussion.

Mr. Morrison had an interview with 
Hon. Mr. Tarte and went thoroughly 
into the question 
conservation with him.

Mr. Maxwell had an interview with 
Laurier on the subject of Chinesç tax, 
and will put a question on the order pa
per respecting the government’s inten-. 
tions in this matter.

The correspondence which took place 
between Lord Aberdeen and his late 
ministers a few days before the Tupper 
ministry resigned has been presented to 
parliament.

The Governor-General contended that 
as the Tupper ministry 
when no parliament existed, its acts 
were in an unusual degree provisional.
The fact that the government failed to 
secure support at the polls in his judg-„ 
ment increased ^ie limitations of the, 
situation. He lays it down as a prin
ciple that a government should avoid all 
acts which may embarrass a succeed
ing government. For this and other rea
sons he withholds his consent to the ap
pointments of senators, judges and pub
lic officials generally. With regard to 
senators, he points out that in. a house 
of 78 members there are only five Lib
erals, and that if the Tupper govern-
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i 'mistantinople, Aug. 26—At 1:30 
score of men

_ journev
The balloon will he 
aonth. He

;;
o'clock this afternoon a 
iivmed with revolvers and bombs 
in ded the Ottoman bank, killing-a num j 
]„,r of gendarmes on guard. Closing the 

of the bank to prevent the ad 
of the mob, the employes fled to 

tl„. quarters in the bank building occup- 
i,,l i)v the tobacco syndicate, which has 
control of the collection of taxes on to- 
1 throughout the Turkish empire.

invaders mounted to the roof of 
the building, and from the windows far
ed at the police in the street. The po
lice returned the fire in vigorous fash
ion. and several men were killed and j Disgraceful Work of Conservatives
wounded.

The riot then became general. Shops 
sacked and bazaars invaded, and 

excitement
tlncughout certain quarters in the city.

5 o’clock the bank was reported still 
in the hands of the invaders.

A later report says there is no doubt ment was paying $6 per hour for 
Lut the movement is revolutionary in j dredges, being short of the number re
plan and scope, and that it has it» ori- qU;red_ Notwithstanding this they gave 
Pi,, at the secret meetings of the Win- ^ the Montreal Cotton Co., for

About forty of the rioters were still to work at \ alleyfield, for nothing. I his 
in possession of the bank at a late hour was how the monopolists stood in with 
rhis evening, despite all efforts of the Tupper and company. It has now been 
pivornment forces to remove them. Ail 

from the disorderly sections of the 
city late to-night were to the effect that 

riots still continue and that the 
mobs are constantly increasing. ;; .

.. . . expects
uth wind, and also 
nd down the

in-
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; stands. i in the chair, the following officers were

torney for the assignee. Among the ' |n eonnect^n’^tt^e^ôÆ^B^risrcS | treal<'GazetteT^flce-presid'ent|>Ge<K’ s'mp- 
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at Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The late govern-
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were Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick has been 

made a . Q. C.
Montreal, Aug. 29.—Mr. Biekerdike, 

president of the Board of Trade, is au-
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Bar sT Association—Chang
Can’t Visit /Montreal.scellent remedy tor 

^ Little Liver Pills, 
om people who have 
act. Try them- iml czarina left St. Petersburg yester- 

ilay on their way to Vienna. Their ma
igries were accompanied bv Prince Lo- with heelers, chief among them being 
I'linuff-Rostovsky, the minister for for- j recently discharged officials. Never be-

j fore has there been an election in Can
ada in which the electors have been so

-Dora (shyly)—I be- 
Itherton last nigfct.
I girl! You are sure 
rely time this eum- 
I was engaged to lien affairs, and a numerous suite.

London, Aug. 26.—It is learned that
and Great Britain ! ‘'«rely beset by the peculiar Tupper in

fluences w'hich sought to undermine

-

Russia, France
agreed a month ago that no Cretan re-
fimns could be effective unless carried their independence. To crown this out- 
umlcr the continuous control of the for- rageous work threats were added to 

political scheme open and flagrant bribes, 
which from advices indicate has been g The debate on the address was con- 
aeeepted by the sultan grants ' virtual eluded last night, and the address adopt- 
uitonomy to Crete similar to that ed without division. Sir Charles Tupper 
granted to Lebanon, the consuls of the made a very good speech, from his 
great powers forming an advisory coun- standpoint. The government, being 
eil. It is proposed, according to this anxious to go on with business, no 
scheme, that a fixed tribute amounting speakers were put up in reply, 
tu 11 i.imo Turkish pounds shall be paid The selection of Sir Charles Tupper 
t" the sultan by the inhabitants of as leader of the opposition was the only 
Arete. The insurgents will accept the possible one under the circumstances.
1'reposals of the powers upon condition To appoint anyone else would have hurt 
that the i owers insist upon a redue- the party badly. It is not thought that 
,lr|n of the garrison tc 2,000 men. The Sir Charles Tupper will remain leader 
i'retails will also ask that the Greek very long, as it is believed it is his in- 
‘•"iisul be admitted as a member of the tention to realm to England and spend 
advisory council. j the remainder of iris years.

I lie new Venezuelan blue book, which ; Clarke Wallace and Robs Robertson 
"ill lie issued here shortly, was forward- declined to attend the Conservative can
'd tn Washington City on Saturday. In
a» editorial this morning commenting Patron and Independent, but none went, 
npoi; the issuance of the blue book, the ; Hon. Mir. Blair and D. C. Fraser have” 
liens says: “We presume the govern- arrived, and were accorded a warm re- 
Jinnt's object iu issuing yesterday the eeption.
bic book containing exclusively Dr. ; in the house to-day the speaker nn-
■ 1 mburgk’s letters in relation to the nounced that he had issued bis warrant
■e.iudary mission stations from 1841 to for the writ for Saskatchewan. Air.

J 44 was for the purpose of refuting the Davin introduced a bill to a mead the
Venezuelan allegations relative to the N.W.T. representation act. He said it
''aeration and extension of the Schom- was the same as was introduced lost
ntgk lme twenty years after Schom- session and was on all points the same
urgk s. dPatb', Continuing, the Times as Hon. Joseph Martin’s bill, which was . . ownerg
”s: Tne blue book disposes of these introduced last session and read a sec- Mr. G. A. Kirk, oue of the wn 

‘">'ths very completely, thus refuting all ond time of the Duke of York hydraulic mine on
"ml silencing imputations w'hich ought Toronto Aim 28—The Globe sa vs- China Creek, Alberm, came down onSr-10« haVe lWn ™ade Cr!at In thTr^fon^f XdïÆ IK uresis o”? the

XV . . . ^ to the leadership, the Conservative «“all brick of gold, the process of the
1' Westminster Gazette publishes a party ha8 done what was virtually in- ?"* twa®h 41,P‘, ^ that
” 1 appealing to the English money evitable His nee renders it unlikely 18 not stated, but it is understood thatt0 treat the American farmers Whe Jloccupy thepositiondùrmg while not large, it is as 

1 as the English land- the next general election, so his appoint- w’as expected under the circumstance»
, u „ r their tenants m time of agri- ;nent means the postponement mf the the momtor having worked contmuously 
sn ,;d,epr(5SIOa’ and declares tor troublesome question for the few years only ten days. Work will be prosecuted 

t( Un .ol reductions of the present or month,, that may elapse before his all winter, and as the creek is ascended 
T. ,, .r 1,nt.erest both m their ow-n in- retirement Neither he nor Mr. Foster, richer ground will be reached, so that it 

,;'m! m the interests of interna- „0r any of the prospective candidates, » very probable that the encouraging 
ij Lemony. seems likely at present to develop into start that has been made will be fol-

,lf . v tpothal of Queen Wilhelmina a leader capable" of mending the broken' lowed by much better results.
<■'< Netherlands, to Prince Bernard fortunes of the party With Sir Charles A curious combination of silver was

s«'l'iv-nW 61nar Wlb.he announced in Tupper in charge it is now drifting found with the go.d, supposed to come 
lij v,;.,!’ . Qu€en M ilhelmma will he riong waiting for something to turn up. from the silver corns paid to some of the
]i 18 °f age on August 31, and ________ ___________ workmen, which were melted in the fire
A >;;“ Bernard was 18 years old on QUIET IN ZANZIBAR. that destroyed much of the company’s

i, . iast. J______  property and the cabins of the men a
'vhich vûaindt>le’ AugL “8‘ The riot8 Crisis Regarded as Ended—The Ney short time ago.
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K cal.’OS., Ld. iiWinnipeg, Aug. 28.—Mr. J. B. Fergu
son, one of the city’s most widely known 
citizens has left for Rossland in the 
Kootenay mining ' district, and he in
tends to make "at district his future

K
K
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for British Columbia- First Wash Up on the China Creek Hy

draulic Mine.

Ar- Edmonton despatch says: "Alex. 
Harper died ait the hospital this morning 
from injuries received on Saturday 
while returning to town with a young 
lady. The horse bolted going down the 
hill to Mill Creek 
lady were thrown out. The lady 
ered and found Harper unconscious. He 
was taken to the hospial but never re
covered consciousness.

Brakeman
from a C.F.R. freight train and 
seriously injtired.

E-«
ITALY AND BRAZIL.

Lock Horns Over Outrages Committed 
on Italians.

-
and Harper and the 

reco-v-
Rome, Aug. 28.—The newspapers are 

making vigorous demands that the Ital
ian government insist upon reparation 
from Brazil for the outrages upon the 
Italian subjects at Saoheulo and else 
where in Brazil. They are unanimous 
in asserting that unless Brazil grants 
Italy’s demands Italy ought to insist up 
on them by employing force.

of the Fraser river
!ES: McLeod, of Regina, fell 

wasHi. $8 per ewti. per
$1.35.

—My little bov. when two years of 
age, was taken very ill with bloody flux. 
I was advised to use Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and luckily procured part of a bottle. I 
carefully read the directions and gave it 
accordingly. He was very low, but 
slowly and,surely he began to improve, 
gradually recovered, and is now as stout 
and strong as ever. I feel sure it sav
ed his life. I never can praise the rem
edy half its worth. I am çorry every
one in the world does not know how 
good it is, as I do.—Mrs. Lina S. Hin
ton. Grahamsville, Marion county, Fla. 
For sale by all druggists. Langley Sr 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

lbs) $2.25 sack, 
per lb.

15 per bbl.
Floor, $5 per bbl. COAL STRIKE ENDED.

Newcastle Miners Have Accepted the 
Masters’ Terms.

IStrictly Spot Cash. was formed

1
ESON, San Francisco, Aug. 28.—The great 

Newcastle coal strike has ended. The 
decision of the strikers, according to 
Australian mail advices received by 
oteamer, was reached on July 12, when 
a majority of the lodges decided to ac
cept the masters’ terms. The miners 
appear to have submitted to the inevit
able at last on account of work being 
fully resumed.

jnii'iit ‘•To My Life’s End.”
Old age brings on many aches and 

pains which must be looked after if 
health is to be maintained. This de
pends more than anything else on the 
kidneys. “I am 85 years old,” writes 
Â. Duffin, farmer, Aultsville, Ont., “and 
have had kidney trouble -five years. _My 
son advised Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and I obtained immediate relief. I 
shall use them tq_my life’s end.” You Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, 
will find Chase’s Pills equally effective overcomes that tired feeling, creates an 
for that lame back. appetite, and gives refreshing sleep.

are appar-
. . , — The leaders of the

wh*eh attacked the officers of the 
“'man bank and the tobacco syndi- 

'<■ surrendered to Governor Vincent, 
,e Ottoman bank, and will be ex- 

J,d fJom Turkey. The official 
t,of the troubles attributes the 

^ to an organized effort on the part 
e:\ntral committee of Armenian 

' utiomsts to stir up a revolution.
Aug- 28-—A dispatch to the 

1 there was a general fusil ide and

B-C.Victoria,
Zanzibar, Aug. 28.—The crisis here is 

regarded as ended. The new sultan, 
Hamid Bin Mohammed Bin Said, is 
expected to follpw the peaceful lines 
of his predecessor, and it is understood 
that Great Britain does not intend to 
make any change in the existing firm 
of government. It is expecteji that Sc id 
Khalid will be handed over to the Brit
ish officials soon as the German consul 
receives the necessary instructions from 
Beilin.
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CASH.
ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of all in leavening
ftreth ffh.—11. S. Government Report
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t^ an^tL^r *zzrz s^Lb« h£fv^i
tTen^uoted ÏLcïTby1 sïr^Richard ÏS\ Taugh" by “oüL^Ï 
Cartwright and Mr. Davies directed Tapper’s objection to the? 8Jr Uh=rl«' 
against the protective principle. Mr. anything in the speech fr\ absen«’ of Laurier’s utterance in regard to his fis- and saying: “I did not InT tte ,llr'-n- 
cal policy, were also quoted at some hon. gentleman would haven n " tllat »£ 
dreary length, but Sir Charles aimed to for a heavy meal at this n,7y stoi»ach 
show that in this campaign the Liberals the tariff -question Mr r ™“ellt>" On 
had forsaken their hostility to manufac- lightly. All tariff ’ revision. " to’K'h<d 
Hirers and declared that they would as- country to some commerci^P°S0'1 
sist the great industries. Passing to anee. They must avoid ti t 
the school question, to the introduction the effects of a protective of
of which Sir Charles attributed the de- produce a high pressure atmr, u is -o feat of the late government, he read a sudden diiS

(Montreal Witness Renort.) Mr: Laurler 8 d*fla<*ation against co- wonld endanger natural life JL"*»
(Montreal witness report.) ercion as opposed to the late govern- uangerous to commercial life a Î ,ll‘

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The real business ment’s desire to pass an act in accord- determined to reform the tariff ti,1Rtl 
of parliament began yesterday. There ance with the decision of the privy conn- eminent must do it thought full ' 
was unusual public interest in the de cil. He went on to assert that Mr. after deep and anxious cons l 
bate on the address. The galleries were 'Laurier appealed to Ontario on the and in a single measure. TIh.'h til>a 
crowded. The floor of the house was ground of provincial autonomy, and in reference to the school qucstii .'1!lhr>l 
well filled and the new faces were so Quebec stated1 that if conciliation failed weighty and important and of ' ' 
many that a stranger wandered on the he would use the provisions of "the con- nifieanee. We had, he said, n 
floor among the members and around stitntion in their entirety. A majority provision in our constitution’, inVo " - r 
the maoe with the speaker sitting in aw- in parliament obtained by such means rnt with the underlying prim ii,i '. Slsf" 
ful grandeur in the chair, without the was not fairly obtained, and on this that constitution. That appeal <lf 
sergeant-at-arms taking notice of the question the government represented a to a court, it was not judicial 
intrusion. minority. Here the premier and his col- tical, and the right of the

Mr. Mclnnes, the member for Van- leagues laughed good-naturedly. Since thoritiçs to determine that ap,„™ 
couver district, one of the youngest, if elections Mr. Laurier had declared, to be exercised not only for the benefit 
not the youngest member in the house, a* St. Johns, that the only means of the minority interested but ; 
was entrusted with the task of making settling this question was conciliation, good and welfare of the Canadian S 
the motion. The mover of such a mo- ~*r Charles. quoted this, but with what P *1 as a, whole. This was the true in. 
tion is generally regarded as the spokes- object he did not explain. He noticed terpretatlon of the constitution. Tim 
man of the house, but in this case the what, he termed a charge made by Mr. Pela*e P°wer would only be exercise,! 
speech from the throne contained so Laurier against him, that he had sought in dbe -ast resort. The first thing the 
very little and the programme of the *° ,8e* race against race and creed government did v-ht-n they came into 
session being confined to the supplies, against creed, and repudiated it as was to ask the Manitoba govern,
the utterances of the mover were de- something against which his whole, pub- ^ent to negotiate and they sent the at-
void of that importance which usually bc life of 41 years bore testimony. He forney-general. All he could say was 
attaches to them. His speech did dot con^ n°t do it, nor did he ever stoop la. every reason to believe that
meet with universal approval even from 80 l°w- He denied that he ever ap- 'Y. n agam tbls parliament assemhlos
his own side. He made the mistake of P®*,ed to the electors to reject Mr. Lau- J1118 question shailbe settled satiSfaet„rv 
confining his remarks to the province r,er because he was a French-Ganadian 0 a“ parties. (Cheers.) Mr. Lanrici 
from which he hailed. Nevertheless, he and a Catholic. What he did was to -wîîy on" ' know full well that any
made a vigorous speech, fairly well de- appeal to his own followers. He said 8e. ement we can make, however just, 
livered, and made some rather good *° them: “Will you turn ,yoùr back *,air or meritorious it may he, 
points, and aside from one rather un- nP°n me> uP°n our party and return to «emnecl ln advance oy those extreme 
fortunate expression, might claim to P°wer a French-Canadian and Catholic ™<>n '? „ai? ready to exact their
have fairly well discharged his duty. wbo 8a-vs he will do more?” He declared P. 8t,‘ °l rlf ■ eveP tf they have to cut 
He took his selection as mover as a the Liberal victory to have been a tri- "A °nt tbe very heart of the cmmtrjJ 
compliment to British Columbia and as timph of race and not of policy. Quebec to-day are sharpening their
an earnest of what the government in- had been a great disappointment to him. ' *.,ln ', ?.r to. obtain if i*w||*,
tended to do for that western country, a 'Ministerial laughter.) He repudiated 'pcofpse th.Mr ,,,,- 
country that had endured hardships un- the charge that he had ever made any T(Z’ ’ “ot satisfaction, but
der the Conservative policy, which had bar^in with the bishops. He had "hem but I exneot to^Lf ^ 
at one time been in the interests of the neve.r seen °ne of the bishops nor com- thtoMr^ Leu ï“ ngilt
gbeat west, but which of late years had ««moated with one since his return to ^r lheZt^f tW to make
fallen away from its high ideals. He this country. The opposition leader pro- sacrifice of ontoioL -,nd n,"n. *’"* 
praised the resources of British Colum- ceeded to make a confession vyhich When the Inneil to a snhit nf L 
bia, mineral, forest and fisheries and 8?unded richly humorous in the light of is madeto unitedcZàL T" 
urged the government to .establish , a the recent political history of Canada. gball be from all ,,lasR ' loro
mint there where the precious metals Me said: I confess that I entirely over- takable response” (Cheers t liwere found in abundant. He aduded to ratpd. the importance of this school *7 to arraign Sh SÜ , ?J
the suggestion that a department of Question. In the light of what has , bis fr;Gn^s for stirring'up racial i' ,„ 
mines should be established and found ocftlJI'7. 1 ,frankl-v admit I greatly over- j iigjous discord and went into th li
in it a channel for the entrance into the fat-ed importance of remedial legis- | st0ry of campaign utterances lh> i'p
cabinet of a representative from that , latl®n' - . A !ayg® porG°? of ,those sPe" j ctxsed Sir Charles Tuppor of scmliiv"- 
province. He went on to urge the Pia if lntevested in religious instruction ; j\jr Taylor the Conservative whin im",
rights of the province to cabinet repre- !n "hf schools had not attached that , North Grey to cry Quebec rilin' in,I
sentation in any event, which' was a 7 i,heJ were supposed to | French domination, but Sir CharN
rather peculiar line ,for the mover of It,.w.lU' .,he added’ be much | roso nnri disclaimed doing so. l’itv
the address to take. He expressed the dlfflcp't ln tbe f”tu.re to m.d°ce i said Mr. Laurier, the hon. gentleman
hope that the house would frown on the gentlemen to sacrifice their own judg- ; did not make the disclaimer eight (lavs 
importation of the hordes of Chinese .to so«® extent and the feelings i ago. To-morrow is polling dnv. Mr
coolies, but did not dwell on that sub- of their constituents to maintain a poli- j Laurier closed with the declaration that 
ject. He pronounced the opportunities cy’ which, when subjected to the test of ; there was no question of the domination 
and advantages of this country to be 7tnaI, ,exper.1Pnfe’. 18 «ot fou?d to ba ! of any riice. The government anpi-alwi 
enormous. He went on to look at the thought of that importance that was ; to all classes with the aim of making 
matter philosophically and took the del- Previously supposed. These eonfes- j Canada one country, 
uge of applications received by every 81®ns s®emed to amuse the ministerial- : It was now a quarter past ten am; 
member from men of culture and eduea- * who cried hear, hear. Sir Charles j Mr. Foster moved the adjournment »f 
tion and ability for miserable 'positions dco ared that his desire was as strong | the debate which was carried,
in the public service as an index of the 88 2J.er to see CQual justice to all, irre- . house adjourned after references to the
position the Conservative policy had , *Ye °f race and creed- After this : deaths of Sir David Macphetson ami
brought the country into. This was- Defe-hu*. utterance Sir Charles rejoiced j '_______
greeted with laughter from the Oppdsi- SrtW™e responsibility was now shiftetl i Tft^f fe?Jjfwîng questions were asked
tion. The evil of monopoly was a theme ,om his shoulders to those of Mr. Lau- - and 'answered in the routine procewl-

rier and he would at all times contribute 1 ings:
to the early and speedy settlement of | Mr. Cameron was informed by Mr. 
the question. He attacked Mr. Laurier | Laurier that it was not the intention of 
for giving his views on the relations be- | the government during the present 
tween Canada and the United States in : sion to introduce a bill to repeal Ili
an interview which was published in the nresent franchise act, the intention be 
Chicago Record recently, and yet the : ing, as far as practicable, that the ses- 
first minister refused to give his views sion should be short and expeditions, 
to the parliament of Canada. Sir • Should, however, the session he pro- 
Charles was amazed at it. It was un- j t.racted, beyond the expected length, the 
patriotic +o commit himself to such j government might then think it advis- 
statements to the representatives of a j able to consider the 
foreign press. He denied the charge : (Opposition laughter.) 
that the Conservative party had been I Sir Richard Cartwright answering 
unfriendly to the United States. He j Mr. Ijangelier, said that two tenders 

-went back to the Chamberlain treaty of j had been -ecaived for fast steamerslup
1888 to prove the desire of the late gov- ; service between Canada and ..........I.
ernment to cultivate friendly relations, j one from the Allan Line and the oilier 
and it ended in the modus vivendi. He j from Mr. James Huddart. The p 
objected to Mr. Laurier’s utterances in g ment proposed to make further investi- 
the interview on the waterways ■ and i gâtions before taking final action in the 
bonding system. “Give us free trade, I matter.
strike down industries at a blow if you Mr. Laurier informed Mr. L.-uigolior 
will, but the uncertainty of delay in that it was not the intention of ihe gov- 
dealing with the tariff will be worse.” ernment to build a bridge in front of 
Such was Sir Charles’ opening refrence Quebec to connect the InUTcoloninl 
to the question of tariff revision. The wi*ii the C.P.R., the government 
country should know before this house no application before them for aid 
rose what the policy of the government such an enterprise, 
on this subject was to be. He implored Sir Charles Tapper called attention 
the government to let the country know, the report of Mr. Laurier’s speech o - 
What had the minister of justice who, livered in Montreal on Jan. ISiCi. m 
as premier of Ontario, had supplement- which he claimed that under a revenue 
ed the iron protection of ‘the Dominion tariff all raw material should be free, 
government, to say? The government He asked if the report were eorreer. 
should disclose frankly what the people Mr. Laurier replied, “I must tell my 
had to hope for or to fear. He’ hoped hon. friend that notwithstanding even 
the premier would continue as in the desire I have to oblige him, I am aim ’ 
late campaign to throw behind him all I shall not be able to gratify bis ratln-r 
his wild free trade rliodomontade, and fastidious curiosity. I am forced 
then the opposition would go forward make the painful admission that >nj 
band in hand with the opposite side of memory, which I had the weakness t1 
the house. On resuming his seat Sir suppose was pretty good, is not equal ' 
Charles was well cheered by his support- the task of remembering word for " 
ers. a spoceh delivered more than eighteen

months ago.
Mr. Davies informed Major Hughm 

that no decision had been reached n 
the government in respect to abaiidonmn 
the Trent canal enterprise. The mat er 
of entering into new contracts! 
dor consideration.

THIS EVENING’S MEETING. | gjgQfâm \ -

This evening at the city hall is to be gi8iature to mix and muddle whatever j one is naturally led to infer that if Lord 
held a public meeting to consider the -t attempts to make clear. The painful Aberdeen had allowed Sir Charles and 
-question of placing further restrictions thought wU1 obtrude itaeif that if the his colleagues their own way they would 
on Asiatic immigration. Judging from honse went t„ work ou the probiem the have paid no attention to the judgment 
the amount of discussion this question last state of tbe jaw wouid be worse pronounced by the people on the 23rd 
has evoked during the past few vu-eks, than the first of Jane. A good deal has been said
it is reasonable to expect that trie meet- _______ ’----------- - about Sir Charles’ fondness for office,
ing will be well attended, and there BEGIN AT HOME. . but the public would hardly have sup-
seems to be no doubt as to what opin- --------- posed that a kick from the govemor-
ions will prevail. Victorians have had British Columbians may be forgiven gtneral as well as from the people was
exceptionally good opportunities to « they refuse to consider what tim neces8ary to make him let go. 

of the influence which Asiatic im- British government will say or do in re
gard to the question of Asiatic immigra-, 
tion. They have to look to their own 
interests and consider what affects their 
own welfare. If it is an injury to this 
province that Chinese and Japanese la
borers should be allowed to flock in 
here practically without restraint the 
people of the province should endeavor 
to have 'the evil stopped at once. It 
would be insensate folly for them to try 
and place obstacles in their own road 
towards what théy consider the proper 
goal. If other people chance to be af-, 
fected by any efforts made in this dir
ection it is for them to advance objec

tions. For the , present there appear to 
be no objections to the course proposed 
except from a few who are actuated by 
selfish motives. All this talk of imper
ial considerations is evidently but a 
cloak for considerations of a different 
kind. If a man is afflicted with a can
cer it would be ratther silly to try and 
dissuade him from its removal because 
he might offend somebody else by get
ting rid of it.
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Mr. Mclndes’ Speech in Moving the 
Adoption of the Address 

in Reply.
ilty May be 
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Sir Cbas. Topper Has Received 

New Light on the Manitoba 
School Question.

sr Will be W< 
His 
tierri

wZ Ing

judge
migration has exerted on the fortunes 
of this province so far and to estimate 
the influence which it is likely to exert 
in the future if no check is placed upon 
it. It ,is for them to say this evening 
whether they will assist in providing 
such a check as will be likely to prove 
■effectual. The movement has been vig
orously supported in other parts of the 
province, which have certainly no, bet
ter cause to support it than has this 
city. If all parts of the province unite 
in a vigorous demand, the parliament of 
the Dominion will be likely to give heed 
to it, though all that is wanted may not 
he granted at once. There is not maefl 
need, to argue for restriction, for, as sa:d 
before, there are practically co argu
ments on the Other side except 
which appeal to the selfishness of a 
few. But the aim should be kept in 
view of securing united and vigorous

The Chilliwack Progress has the fol- 
“While a celebratedlowing anecdote:

Indian chief was loading some hay in 
his field, near Chilliwack, the other day, 
his team bolted, throwing the dusky 

i warrior off the load and smashing 
things up generally. Theboid man calm
ly viewed the wreck, then quietly struck 
a match and lighted—not his pipe, but 
the hay, cremating the whole crop, thus 
scoring one against the team for next 
winter, and showing his utter indiffer
ence to such a trifling episode.” That 
celebrated Indian chief was in much the 
same frame of mind as the Colonist is

Slew bersof Armee 
Societies Coir 

Thro
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Standard from Beril 
nonneed from Viennj 
Einperor Francis Joj 
men who attended J 

^'Jp»nference held therl 
7 agreement which wil 

Armenian trouble vd 
of the existing Turl 
Lobanof is reported 
have enough to do M 
ians and don’t want

are now made for th 
which will begin qn* 
til Sept. 15, the mo; 
tions having been t 
of the Czar, 
police, with 130 picl* 
bis majesty, and mH 
Berlin will accpmH 
everywhere. In addiH 
of detectives from ■ 
coming to take parH 
Czar during the mai® 

The police of BerH 
ing the past fortnigH 
number of Russians 1 
ism, and a number ■ 
strict surveillance, 
include six students ■ 
versity and four stifl 
lan University.

Vienna, Aug.- 31.-1 
heartily cheered whil 
Princess Stephanie. I 
of the royal family 1 
Castle Leiz. Empel 
Prince Lobanof Roa 
Goluchowski had coni 
cussion of matters ■ 
Francis Joseph pres* 
to Prince Ixibanof I 
the events of the He 

Çt. Petersburg, AJ 
trip to England am* 

• prolonged. In each ■ 
two weeks longer the 

London, Ang. 31.-B 
Post from ‘Constant™ 
bers of the Armenia! 
cieties threw a bomb! 
the Credit Lyonnais! 
cate on Saturday n! 
of damage is not rl 

A dispatch to the! 
! Constantinople gives I 

view with Frank Bal 
in place of Sir Edgarl 
during the negotiatiol 
ian leaders in the (1 
and Turkish officials. I 
“Mr Frank Barker 1 
told thin) ‘ they intenl 
Credit Lionnais’ cffiJ 
bomb there. It was I 
to • raid the Voivoidal 
the same time. Bornl 
ploded at the police 1 
eously with the atl 
Lyonnaise. However! 
for the attack on 1hl 
at Constantinople hal 
with the killing of I 
mobs consisted entire 
classes in Constantin 
Lazzaroni, the Kul 
work along the whan 
is now estimated thj 
sons were killed. Stl 
covered with révolu 
evidently posted by I 
party. Serious trou] 
Mopday, the anniverd 
accession.

A dispatch to tlj 
Madrid says the Sd 
has approved of the d 
General Weyler and 
orders prohibiting th 
and foreigners residi 
having any intercom] 
outside the Island < 
much discussed deer 
gathering of sugar an 

The commission ap 
last by the minister < 
into the revolutionary 
of eight Christians 
are sitting. Four hu; 
accused of excesses 
arrested.

:

"'ns not, 
Jmt poli, 

federal ■'in-

in these days. fftt thel
Having made it clear that he is op

posed to Chinese labor, Mr. Helmcken 
should now turn his attention to his col
leagues in the provincial legislature and 
the men he supports for the Dominion 
house. If they could be converted there 
would be a few canneries, railways and 
collieries in which Chinese would not 
be, employed.

There was a good deal of truth in 
what Aid. Macmillan said about Vic
torians electing men to parliament with 
the idea that they would solve the Chin
ese question, only to find when they got 
there that they devoted most of their 
time to an endeavor to better their own 
positions, forgetting all about the Chin
ese and the workingmen.

those ap.

action against the evil.

THE ASIATIC QUESTION.
The

Last evening’s meeting undoubtedly 
pronounced the opinion of the majority- 
in Victoria when it approved the peti
tions to parliament asking for further 
restrictions on Asiatic immigration. It 
is reasonable to expect that these peti
tions will be largely signed here, and 
that the sentiment of the public v. ill 
thus be emphatically made known to tbe 
legislators at Ottawa. The latter can 
hardly refuse the request for restriction 
if it is joined in by the large majore y 
of the people of this province, who 
have every right to ask for so rensun- 
Able a measure of self-protection. The 
people of the other provinces have no 
practical experience to tell them the ex
tent of the evil which threatens; • hcre- 
fore the greater is the need for an earn
est and emphatic expression of opinion 
from Biritsh Columbia. The steps nec- 
•essary towards this’ are not simple; all 
that is needed is to give every facility 
for the attachment of signatures to the 
petitions and doubtless the citizens will 
give their attention to the matter.

CITY WARDS. -::
The proposal made by Alderman Mar

chant for the redistribution of the wards 
in the city is a most reasonable one, 
and we hope every member of the ciyic 
council will endorse it. Whoever is re-

is I'lllt.

sponsible for the present arrangement 
we do not know, but it is certain that 
it is both unjust and unfair. The sta
tute, section 24 of the municipal act, 
requires that the city shall be divided 
into wards as nearly as possible upon 
the basis of the assessed value. No ac
count whatever must necessarily be tak
en of the population, number of elec
tors, nor of the size of the wards, the 
only qualification is that of assessed again? 
value
spirit of all modern legislation. Practi- 
ca'ly all statesmen recognize the prin- |, known in political warfare, fair and un- 
ciple that one mab’s vote is as good as fair* t* defeat Hon. Mr. Paterson? the 
another’s, and the true legislator would Conservative party, through its organs, 
endeavor so to distribute the wards, turns like a whipped boy and charges 
counties or electoral districts as to the Liberals with bribery and corrvp- 
equalize as nearly as possible the num- tion. 
her of electors to each representative.
In the division of the wards of Vic
toria this principle is entirely lost sight 
of. If it is wise to retain the principle 
bf “assessed value” it can be harmoniz- They have spared his nose, but defined

to make him leader of the party.

i

Col. Prior seems to find it easier to
ask questions of the present government 
than he did of the past. Was he afraid 
of Tapper & Co., or did the close shavp 
he received àt the recent elections warn 
him that he had better do something for 
his constituents before he faces them

Now this is contrary to the
After having used every scheme

SHARE LIABILITY. As was to be expected, the opposition
Another contribution to the mining 

stock discussion has been made by Mr. 
J. A. 'Form, of Rossland, who writes as 
follows to the World:

party has got even with Hugh John for 
failing to defeat Hon. Mr. Paterson.

ed with tbe principle of population.
A glance at the map of the city will 

show that the north ward is as large 
as the other two wards put together.
Evidently the person who arranged the
present wards did it in as summary a .. ... , , ,
fashion as possible. He -first took out j qUe9tl°n WOuld be P8** 8olved- 
sufficient of the most valuable land and j 
buildings _from the most central and 
choicest part of the city, and called it

“My attention has been drawn to a 
letter from Judge Turner of Spokane 
which appeared in your issue of the 
19th Inst., dealing with the mining laws 
of the State of Washington, ip, which, he 
explains that under thosq, laws mining 
property may be bought at any valua
tion fixed by the owners and fully paid 
up stock issued in' payment for it. He 
also points out 'the usual course follow
ed in forming these corporations. I beg 
to point out that there is one part of 
the statutes of Washington State which 
he has overlooked and which is caüsing 
considerable uneasiness in our minds 
when advising on the status of com
panies organized as he there explains. 
Section 1588 of the Codified Statutes of 
Washington provides for the incorpora
tion of companies, as Judge Turner has 
fully explained, and paid up shares may 
be issued for the mining claim to any 
amount according as the owners place 
the valuation on their property, but by 
referring to that section you will see 
that it only provides for the sale in this 
way of an ‘interest in any mining 
claim in this state.’ You can easily 
understand the contention that this stat
ute does not apply to any mining claim 
in the province of British Columbia, un
less section 1588 has been amended. If 
it has not been amended it is quite clear 
that any interest in a claim in British 
Columbia cannot he bought or company 
organized, as the Washington companies 
purport to be, for buying claims in Brit
ish Columbia and paying for them under 
this section of the statutes by paid up 
shares. The remedy for this condition 
of affairs, which there is no denying is 
most serious and threatening, is to 
amend our statutes dealing with com
panies by inserting a clause allowing the 
directors from time to time to sell and 
dispose of fully paid up and nonassess
able shares at a less sum than the face 
value whenever they may be authorized 
by- the majority of ,thê shareholders of 
the company, and further providing that 
the shares so issued should not be liable 
for or charged with the payment of any 
debts du6 by the company. A some
what similar clause has been inserted in 
several of the special acts incorporating 
mining companies in this province, anc( 
certainly if that privilege is extended 

Vto companies who have capital to obtain 
a Special act it should be granted to the 
ptiblie. At present there is great un
certainty as to the liability of any share
holders in American companies who 
operate mining claims in British Colum
bia, and if the matter were tested in our 
courts and it should be decided, as it 
probably would be, that the sharehold-’ 
ers were liable for any debts incurred 

.by the company for work done in Brit
ish Columbia, it would cause a collapse 
in mining shares of companies incorpor
ated in Washington. You will agree 
with me that it is better to have proper 
restrictions protecting the public when 
dealing with these companies, but, at 
the same time, if by a slight amend
ment of our own laws we can organize 
and control mining companies under the 
laws of British Columbia, it would be- 
much preferable.”

If every man present at last evening’s 
| meeting would make it a point not to 
i employ Chinamen or buy anything from 
i one directly or indirectly, the Chinese

Thr

Perfectly awful, the cut that has been 
made in the income of the Tupper fam- 

, ily as a result of the recent elections, 
the Central Ward, and the other two j Even Son-in-Law Cameron is looking 
unids fell by chance to the .north and ! for another job. 
south of these lines.. i ____

upon which he grew eloquent and 
charged the late government with hav
ing aggravated it jay giving away our 
heritage of land in the West, and said 
that they had' been taught that even if 
they had the right to rule, they had no 
right to ruin. He cited the reluctance 
of the government to resign after de
feat as an exhibition of lust of power. 
Whether it was constitutional or not 
it appeared to him to be most indecent. 
He defined Liberalism as meaning that 
every man was entitled to equal treat
ment at the hands of the state. This 
was true democracy. ‘We wear,’ he 
said, “neither red shirts nor daggers, 
but we see a condition of society that 
was becoming strained, and if those 
who were suffering from enforced pov
erty to-day were not relieved, that re
lief iwill be exacted in the streets.” 
This was pretty radical talk for the 
house of commons, and was greeted 
with “Oh, oh,” from the opposition. The 
people were entitled to receive rights 
which were founded in justice quite as 
much as others to receive rights pur
chased by dollars. Touching on the 
school question he expresed gratification 
that the administration was bound to 
settle the matter, and conciliation was 
the only method. He went on: “That 
settlement when finaly reached will be 
in accordance with the Liberal princip
les of provincial rights, in harmony with 
progressive modern thought, and will 
not in any way violate the principle of 
self-government in this country,’ This 
was the only really significant. utter
ance of the mover, being evidently in
spired by the government and gives the 
keynote to the basis of settlement re
cently negotiated at Ottawa. He made 
a political attack upon the late govern
ment for their conduct in regard to this 
question and dilated upon the iniquity 
of the Conservatives in willing to dis
rupt th^ country for the sake of retain
ing office and making political capital 
out of the school question. He pointed 
to the campaign in North Grey as con
ducted by the Conservatives at the pre
sent moment, and characterized it in an 
epigram to be the ungodly use of godly 
influences. He evoked cheers by allud
ing to the tendency of the Conservatives 
to malign a great province which they 
could not deceive and had failed to con
quer. Their cry now was French dom 
ination. He declared that the Liberals 
had been successful because they had 
the support of the young element of the 
country, and closed - with a peroration 
expressing confidence in the new admini
stration.

Mr. Lemieux delivered an eloquent 
and charming speech in seconding the 
motion.

Sir Charles Tupper rose to convey the 
usual opposition criticism and was cheer
ed by his supporters. He characterized 
the speech of Mr. Mclnnes as aggres
sive, and though? this should have com
mended itself to a « militant member 
named Tupper he regretted that on this 
account he could not congratulate him. 
Uorning to the question of the hour Sir 
Châties declared that Mr. Laurier had 
obtained power without securing 
jority on any of the great issues of the 
recent campaign. While tendering Mr. 
Laurier his personal congratulations he 

• affected to regret the mode he had adopt-

■

li
Mr. Helmcken should endeavor to, in- 

Mar chant are correct—and we have no j duce his friend Mr. Earle to introduce 
doubt but what they are—then the anti-Chinese legislation in the Dominion 
North Ward is eight times as large as House, 
the Central, and the South Ward is 
five times as large. The assessed value 
is the largest: in the Central, and small
est in the South, and this disparity 
would remain for many years. For if 
the outskirts of the city should increase 
in value it is certain- that the inner sec
tion would also increase ; or in other 
words if the North and South Wards 
should increase in assessed value, the ! B-on. Mr. Davies
Central Ward would in the same ratio ! been extremely pleasing to the colonel>

though perhaps he was not so well sat-

If the figures furnished by Alderman

net.franchiseSir Charles Tupper, leader of thq op
position. Wonder how he likes / the 
new title.

Col. Prior succeeded very well in his 
endeavor to gather information regard
ing some British Columbia matters. 
The promptness of action indicated by 

answer must UaVe

ivrril-

also increase.
Whether it is wisest to' make three, ! isfied with the statement that the gov-

' ernment had not needed any spur from 
him.

h:ulfour of more wards we do not ,care to 
discuss. Our impression is that a smal
ler council might be more effective for 
work, and we would favor1 proposals to 
this end, but those who h’aVe served in 
the council would probably be more' fit
ted to judge. The present inequitable, 
unjust and unwise arrangement ought, 
however, to be swept away, and the 
council that accomplishes this will do a 
work deserving the gratitude of all 
those who believe in our municipal in 
stitutions.

to

Cripple
The iron grasp of scrofula has no 

mercy upon its victims. This demon 
of the blood is often not satisfied with 
causing dreadful sores, but racks the 
body with the pains of rheumatism 
until Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures.

“ Nearly four years ago I became af
flicted with scrofula and rheumatism.

American*

Denver, Ang. 31.—I 
. well-known balloonist! 
not fatally hurt by fal 
loon last evening, am 
making weekly ascenl 
chute jumps at this cil 
tied him into a tree I 
bi-okeu. He could nJ 
on the her and fell I 
His arm was broken I 
shoulder dislocated al 
bruised about he head! 
will recover.

Lead ville, Colo.^, Au| 
in the Benair and Pj 
of the largest propert] 
have been stopped al 
rapidly filling with wl 
Inch, the o wners of ] 
other mines here, an 
will stop the pumps] 
This will cause the ] 
every mine in the rS 
district, entailing a lq 
thousands of dollars 
workings. Several of I 
abandoned permanent! 
the result of a strike I 
rated five weeks ago a 
<*r settlement than 
There have been no di

Chicago, Ang. 31.— 
daughter of Phil Art 
aîre meat, packer, is f 
an incubator. ' The,in: 
Tuesday Mr. and I 
monr, and was’ so deli 
tors decided the only a 
was to confide it to 
Phil’s other grandchih 
they are heirs to $500.1 
fhe little girl live si 
dot” doubled.

Tbe Australian correspondent of the 
Monetary Times writes the following 
paragraph of interest to British Colum
bians:

pi

Made“The drought of last season 
caused a loss of thirteen million sheen 
and lambs. Rain has fallen abundantly, 
but too late to start the

On rising to reply the premier was 
loudly cheered. He took no exception to 
the tone of Sir Charle’s speech. In
deed, lie considered it mild in view of 
the source from which it came. The 
hon. gentleman had left a high position 
to come to Canada and lead the gov* 
ernment. Like Caesar he came and saw 
but unlike Caesar, he did not conquer. 
Mr. Laurier told Sir Charles that he 
evidently did not realize yet that an 
earthquake had passed over this coun
try on June 23, and he talked of the 
Liberals not having a majority. “Well, 
sir,” exclaimed the premier, “I will not 
go minutely into that, but there the 
hon. gentlemen sit and here we sit.” 
This reply produced great ministerialist 
cheering. If the Liberals were in the 
minority at the polls although in a ma
jority in the house, what became of the 
gerrymander? He counted on finding 
ho objection to the government’s policy 
of repealing the gerrymander. The peo
ple had turned out the government be
cause of thair bad policy, extravagance, 
corruption and because upon a delicate 
question the late government appealed 
not to the intelligence of the conscien
ces of the people but to their prejudices, 
Ihfis creating upon the better element of 
their party distrust. It was a twice 
blesesd day, Mr. Laurier exclaimed, 
when the people rebuked these appeals. 
He contrasted the candor of his inter
view with the Chicago Record with the 
dishonesty of Sir Charles Tupper in 
dealing with the people of the United 
States at the dissolution of 1891. The

i

X grass for a j
good clip this year, and wool has fallen . ,five per cent, in value instead of rising, | Lmln

my legs, drawn up out of shape. I lost ap
petite, could not sleep. I was a perfect 
wreck. I continued to grow worse and 
finally gave up the doctor’s treatment to

Running sores broke out on my thighs. nn-\V:l-

as was hoped. That the past irahsrs of ! 
this land are not disheartened by their 
troubles is evident by the fact that at. 
the ‘recent sheep breeders’ àuou.il sale, 
held here last week, 1,600 guineas were 
paid for a merino

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s felt
where exhibited.Weiand others 

brought several hundred. Eigat thous
and dollars for a bit of wool and mut-

ram,
WALLBSiDGE.C. D. RAND. D.S.

ton is not a bad figure. It is three 
thousand dollars more than was ever 
paid here before. The practical side of 
this fact is that these high-priced sheep 
were bred in Tasmania, which has bills- 
and a climate not materially different 

j from that of parts of British Columbia, 
j Might not merino breeding be entered 

upon there with prospects of exporting 
choice animals to Australia? Of course 
it is not everybody that knows how to 
breed hundred guinea, much less sixteen 
hundred guinea, rams.”

x Rand & Wallbridgetake Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite 
came back; the sores commenced to heal. 
My limbs straightened out and I threw 
away my prutches. I am now stout and 
hearty and am farming, whereas four 
years ago I was a cripple. I gladly 
oinmend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Urban 
Hammond, Table Grove, Illinois.

MINING BROKERS,

B. C.rec-
Sandon,

It would bp rather presumptive for a 
layman to give an opinion as to what is 
or 1s not the law on the subject, but 
when lawyers differ it seems perfectly 
safe to subscribe to the dictum that 
there is “great Uncertainty.” And, na
turally, when there is great uncertainty 
we must conclude that there is a neces
sity for some legislation that will re
move the uncertainty. Only one cir- 

r ' !.■-

Hood’s that weWe take pleasure in announcing ^ 
have opened an office at Sandon. for ihe t ■' 
action qt a general mininer brokerage hu-m -• 
We shall devote our ene-gics to the n1in 
the Slocan district, and hope to in,er<!'. l0. 
friends in some of the valuable propei 1 ~ 
cated in this vicinity. 

farCorrespondence solicited.

0S,

SarsaparillaThe conclusion of the correspondence 
between the governor-general and the 
Tupper ministry is thus reported : 
“Holding these views, Sir Charles Tup
per said no recourse was left to ‘ him

Is the One True Blood Purifier.’ AH druggists, ftl. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

a ma-

RAND & WALLBRIDOE^cure liver ills, easy to 
take, easy to operate. 25c.Hood’s Pills *1*
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THE ROCKIES ' H"?* s"“ - * sàâj, Cariada is sick of Tapper, and if the
------------- i Conservative party cannot get another

' leatdcr the’outlook for them is very poor 
Li Hong Chang Invited to Visit Mon- j ^deed. That, however, is their busi

ness. It was Sir Charles Tapper's in
tention to divide the house on the elec
tion of a. speaker on the grounds that a 
, rench-Canadian should have been se
lected instead of an English-speaking 

! ma°- The caucus, however, rebelled 
- j against this, and even Sam Hughes sug- 

! jested that Sir Charles ought to second 
the motion of Mr. Laurier to elect Mr. 
Edgar. At any rate Sir Charles con
tented himself with a small protest in 
the house because the French-Canadi-

Montréal, Aug. 31,-The Chinamen of ,?lr- Edgar, spoke in
invite Li i ™glldl hr!t and afterwards in French. 

Hung Change to visit them here, and tives c,Ten Çonserva-
have commissioned Mr. George Foster, ,eemi Mr" Edgar s reply m the
an advocate, to go to New York for ^ was dookediiskni *
then purpose of conveying their invita- ,est of Sir Charles Wffiïe Claries

The Canadian Medical Association Mess^'WMW M«e?St H ^ h,?use 
have elected officers. Dr. V. B. Moore, were howTinl in S r a°d 0tI?eif 
Brockville, was elected president. Am- French doml^ntinn^Th^ ,®gal?.st

ii,« ****** ««««I \ «„io„ tiL.it ™ .srssisr

crowd was as large as the préviens day. 
The senate chamber was packed. The 
floor was reserved for the fashion and 
beauty of the city, as well as the friends 
of members of parliament and senators, 
from a distance. The press gallery and 
the public galleries were filled to over
flowing, and still thousands were turned, 
away. All the ministers appeared in 
plain dress and did not wear any of the 
trappings peculiar to the Windsor uni
form, etc. This was an innovation 
which the people generally will approve 
of. Altogether the first session of the 
Liberal government opened under 
favorable auspices.

It is very evident that. the opposition 
is desirous of making the session extend 
long enough to permit the members get
ting full indemnity. To do this parlia
ment must be in session 30 days, 
was to extend the m 
that Sir Charles

mma,' mm
.. 1= .. . :sday, * IfJ 3=_ -E:.:>qn. 10SBPB martin [ » prune ' to 

Highly UleaseftlS^What He SÜwi #U Alii J 111

Hon. Joseph Martin, of Winnipeg, .arrived in the city by the Kingston IFoUtically, Last Week
last evening, after spending a week in Livelist Known for a
the Kootenay district. This was Mr. Long Time.
Martin’s first visit to that now far-famed 
gold-bearing region, and he spent the 
greater portion of the time in examining 
the different mines in. the vicinity of 
Bossland. Mr. Martin agrees with the 
hundreds of others who visited Koot
enay during the past yèqr. He believes 
that the ore is rich and the majority of

------------- the mines in a' short time will pay their
\ owners handsome dividends. Few ot

««...heraor Armenian Revolutionary Winnipeg's business men have as yet in- 
9 • f rommence Bomb vested in Kootenay, but Mr. Martin

societies Commence thinks that it is more than probable
Throwing that considerable Winnipeg money will

be circulated there this fall, as a num
ber of Winnipeggers have already visit
ed the district and have taken home 
glowing reports, while bthers 
templating a trip West this fall. Mr.
Martin Will remain in the city until 
Thursday evening, when he leaves for 
home.

■■ARMENIAN TRi ii> advices from Europe as to his ultimate ,
V. disposition. The fire at the palate has 5,,

*3een Quenched, and the sailors from 
the British squadron are removing the 
debris. The flagship St. George will 
remove most of the guns belonging to 
the rultân’s batteries. Business is still 
suspended.

Borne, Aug. 29.—An official note has 
been issued announcing that, owing to 
the gravity of the situation, the govern
ment has decided to send Signor Mar
tino, formerly Italian minister to Bra
zil, on a special mision to Bio Janeiro j 
cn board the Italian warship Piedmonte, 
firmed with precise instructions to de
mand and obtain all the measures which 
the dignity of Italy ar.d the security of 
her Subjects demand. A fter Settling the 
claims arising from the recent disturb
ance. which must be satisfied, he will 
arrange the former claims which were 
recently rejected by the Brazilion con
gress.

In political circles it is believed that 
the difficulty between Brazil and Italy 
Will be amicably arranged, as Italy, 
with her Abyssinian trouble still un
settled, has quite enough to do without 
engaging in hostiHtiës with Brazil, es-
peciafly in view of the state °f the Ital- H. Cronleau, Calgary, N.W.T. 
mn exchequer. From Rio Janeiro is is Harrington of 
stated, that it is not believed that there b C ’
RrLmBnny fieri°US eo?ï*H.cati°n?’ a8.th<: Th4 parliamentary correspondent of

.h, „g ,h “gogMi“u Mt SlÆncM” *“ wm

,h“ SU,toMe w™ b« ». W. Cooper h«, entered an action

Rente. Ang. 29.-A goronment pro-clamation prohibiting the immigration t f°f the f
of Italian* to Brazil, a result of the re- „V C ,pl®C! at
cent troubles there, has been issued. °n. ^ last from the

Athens, Aug. 29.—Beliable informa- UîÆ" * ?f wrongful and
tion has reached here from Constant!- n n
nople that the sultan has accepted the A RoslaB,d, B.C
proposition of the powers for the future lpe^' ,tbe W°rld tfys: The dif- 
government of Crete, With the addition ficdty coal supply for mining
that the" civil and military power shall Purposes in this district has been solv- 
be in the hands of a governor general. ^ by *he discovery of immense deposits 
It is believed the conditions will be ac- ^ndway between Roasland and
eeptable to the Cretans. the coast. The location has been kept

It is stated here that owing to the secref by the discoverers pending the
recent crisis in Constantinople the sul- result of their application for a grant
tan has postponed Mis reply on the Cre- Tacoma capitalists have just bought out 
tan question. The British consul at tbe Lord Rosebery group on Bed Mount- on 
Heraklion, fearing the consequences, has ai°" Eor the three claims they have day.
applied to her majesty’s steamship Hood ! £aid ^8.000. Big strikes are reported The British Columbia Liberal mem-
and asked protection for himself and the “:om the Younff America and Bainy bers along with the Manitoba and the
English residents of Crete. Da7 claims. - In the Le Roi they have Northwest Liberal members, form

London, Aug. 29.—The Daily ’News struck quartz which assays $700 in gold j tie colony on the government side of tne
this morning publishes a dispatch from to the'iton. j house, all sitting together, and it is safe
Athens to the effect that severe fighting Carlton, Que., Aug. 31.—The French j to say that the interests of the West 
has been going on again at Selinos and frigate Dubourdien, the flagship of Ad- ! wii now be attended to.
near Heraklion. The results of these miral Sagin De La Maisonneauve com | the western representatives are young
conflicts between the Cretans and mander of the French fleet in the North j men. SLABTOWN
Turks are unknown, but it is known that Atlantic, is in port. She was going up J 
many wounded soldiers have' been the St. Lawrence, but has decided to re- ! 
brought to Heraklion. . turn to the Atlantic coast. j

Dundas, Aug. 31.—Mr. T. H. McKen- ; James J. Hill is Apparently Very. Much 
zie, aged 85, ex-inspector of weights and i 
measures at Hamilton, and one of thé I 
oldest and best known residents of this | 
part, is dead.

Without à Was theDifficulty May be Settled
Disturbance of Existing 

Turkish Frontier.

1treal—Medical Association 
Elect Officers.

t
/

Y

Guarded Dur- London Bankers on Free Silver— 
Germany’s Desire to Annex 

Samoa.

Will be Well 
,ng His Visit to 

Germany.

Death at Dnndas of T. H. Mckenzie 
A Murder Reported at 

Brandon.

Czar

1
• London, Aug. 29.—Politically, the past 
week has been the liveliest in a long Montreal have decided to
time. The bombardment'of the palace of 
the sultan dt Zanzibar, the rioting in 
and about Constantinople, the settle
ment of the trouble in Rhodesia, the 
beginning of the Czar’s tour of Europe 
and the advance of the British expedi
tion to the Nile, have provided columns 
of interesting néws daily. The Zanzi
bar incident and the Constantinople 
massacres came up like a couple of 
tornadoes. The Britsih press is unani
mous in expressing the opinion that the 
attack upon the Ottoman bank has 
done immeasurable harm to the Armen
ian cause, and news of fresh massacres 
of Armenians in the provinces as re
prisals is hourly expected. The Liberal 
newspapers, however, express the grav-4 
est doubts at he genuineness of the 
bank affair. They believe it was got up 
by agents.

The Spectator says to-day: “The offi
cial account ascribing the affair to the 
Armenian agitators iS^ stamped in every 
way as a falsehood, and there is cer
tain proof that it is a tissue of lies in 
that the assailants of the bank', after 
their capture, were removed On board 
Sir Edward Vincent’s yacht. This is 
not the way the sultan deals with rebals 
caught redhanded. If these prisoners 
really revolted against the sultan théy 
would hot have lived ten minutes after 
their surrender, and the irresistible con
clusion is that the men were secretly 
acting under palace orders, and that the 
riot was prompted in order to afford an 
excuse for another massacre.”

Regarding the bombardment of the 
palace of Zanzibar, it appears that the 
government, in spite of pressure brought 
to bear upon it from jingo quarters, 
dees not intend to make Zanzibar a 
British colony. The present sultan is a 
mere figurehead in the hands of British 
officials; the present systemeof govern
ment is much cheaper than a colonial 
government, and it will please the na
tives better, as they want to live under 
a Mohammedan sultan. The greatest 
difficulty in the way of a colony at 
Zanzibar is in the fact that it would en- 

-dail the immediate abolition of slavery, 
which would be certain to lead to 
trouble.

Said Khaiid, the suppressed usurper, 
made a very clever move in taking re
fuge in the German consulate, as, oc- 
corc’ing to the German, press, he will on
ly be handed over to the British_on the 
latter’s guarantee that he will be treat
ed, if not as a prince waging war 
against Great Britain, at any rate as a 
political .prisoner. Thus he could not be 
executed. ,

According to the latest Zanzibar dis
patches, Said Khaiid had had a ' revolu
tionary centre at Zanzibar for months 
past in a mosque near the French con
sulate, and bad been waiting for an op- 
pert-unity, which was furnished to him 
in the death of the sultan, to make, nn 
outbreak.

The situation of affairs in Rhodesia is 
daily more reassuring. The leading 
chiefs are already carrying out the ar
rangements with Mr. Cecil Rhodes to 
lay down their arms. Over 100 kraals 
have surrendered, and others are prepar
ing to do so.

It is announced that France has sign
ed a twelve-year treaty of commerce 
evith Japan by which France agrees to 
renounce consular jurisdiction and the 
French concessions at the open ports 
within three years and the two coun
tries exchange the most, favored nation 
treatment. France is thus put upon tfle 
same footing as the United States.

Several leading bankers and brokers 
have been asked what effect the unlimit
ed coinage of silver would have upon 
American securities and interests. The 
manager of the Rothschilds said: “Eng 
land, being a gold country, naturally 
feels alarmed at any attempt to pay 
American debts at half their value. It 
wrou!d have a disastrous effect upon 
such securities, and, in fact, this crisis 
was foreseen by us months ago, and our 
dealings in the United States have been 
very slight. The free coinage of silver 
would have very little effect upon Lon
don, as the dealings in Americans have 
since the beginning of the year been ex
tremely light. It would, however, have 
a tendency to make a rush in disposing 
of such securities.”

The pitiable mental and physical con
dition of the recently released Irish 
polilical prisoners is resulting in de
mands for an inquiry into the prison 
system here, and the affair is likely to 
be a burning question in the next par
liament.

Skibbereen, Aug. 29.—The undervest 
and trousers of Alfred G. Whitehead, 
the Irish political prisoner who was re
cently released from Portland prison, 
and who disappeared the evening after 
being restored to his friends here, have 
been found hidden in a briar bush near 
This place.

London, Aug. 29.—The Times in its 
financial article this morning says: 
Nearly all the gold withdrawn from the 
Bank of England yesterday consisted of 
eagles intended for export to America. 
The bank has raised the price of gold 
bars. We understand that Australia 
already has exported 600,000 gold sover
eigns to San Francisco, and that more 
is now going in the same direction.

Berlin, Aug. 29;—The German news
papers continue to discuss the Samoan 
question. The Vossiche Zeitung says:1 
“A triparite agree tuent providing for a 
rearrangement and revisioh of the Ber
lin treaty will shortly become necessary 
and the annexation of the islands to one 
of the treaty powers, which is the best 
solution of the riddle.”

The Cologne Gazette published a dis
patch from Zanzibar "saying that the 
German consul there has refused the re
quest of the British officials to surren
der Said Khaiid, who recently assumed 
the tile of sultan and was subsequently 
driven from the palace by the squadron 
at anchor off the palace.

Zanzibar, Aug. 29.—It is estimated 
that 100 natives were killed outright 
during the bombardment of the palace. 
The new sultan has been well received. 
Said Khaiid, the suppressed usurper, is 
still at the German consulate, pending

London, Aug. 31.-A dispatch to the
It is an-

are con-
1Standard from Berlin says: 

aounced from Vienna that the Czar and 
Francis Joseph and the states- 

who attended the recent political
Emperor
men ....... ...
conference held there have arrived at an 
agreement which will probably settle the 
Armenian trouble without a disturbance 
of the existing Turkish frontier. Prince 
Lobanof is reported to have said “We 
have enough to do with our own Armen
ians and don’t want to have their num
ber increased.” *

Berlin, Aug. 31.—All the préparations 
are now made for the army manoeuvres, 
which will begin qn Sept. 4 and last un
til Sept. 15, the most extensive precau
tions having been taken for the safety 
of the Czar. The chief of the Berlin 
police, with 130 picked men, will guard 
bis majesty, and mounted police from 
Berlin will accompany the Emperor 
everywhere. In addition a special corps 
of detectives from St. Petersburg is 
coining to take part in protecting the 
C'zar during the manoeuvres.

The police of Berlin and Silesia dur
ing the past fortnight have expelled a 
number of Russians suspected of nihil
ism. and a number of others are under 
strict surveillance. The men expelled 
include six students of the Berlin Uni
versity and four students of the Bres
lau University.

Vienna, Aug.- 31.—The Czarina was 
heartily cheered while out driving with 
Princess Stephanie. All the members 
of the royal family dined en famille at 
Castle Leiz. Emperof Francis Joseph, 
Prince Lobanof Rostovski and Count 
Goluchowski had conferences for the dis
cussion of matters political. Emperor 
Francis Joseph presented a cdfetly vase 
to Prince Lobanof in connection with 
the events of the Hofburg last .night.

$t. Petersburg, Aug. 31.—The Czar’s 
trip to England and Denmark will be 

- prolonged. In each case he will remain 
two weeks longer than anticiphted.

London, Aug. 31.—A dispatch to the 
Post from "Constantinople says: Mem
bers of the Armenian revolutionary so
cieties threw a bomb on the premises of 
the Credit Lyonnais and tobacco syndi
cate on Saturday night. The amount 
of damage is not reported.

A dispatch to the Daily News from 
Constantinople gives a personal inter
view with Frank Barker, who was left 
m place of Sir Edgar Vincent as hostage 
during the negotiations between Armen
ian leaders in the Ottoman bank raid,

TURKEY’S TIME UPr
n

The Great Powers Likely to Unite 
and Administer Her 

Affairs. J1

IHorrible Massacres in Constanti
nople Recall the Armenian 

Atrocities. 1
very

Berlin, Aug. 31.—The main subject 
for discussion between the Russian 
minister of foreign- affairs, Prince Lo- 
banoff-Rostovsky, and Prince JHohen- 
lohe, the imperial chancellor, arid be- 
twen the Czar and Emperor William, 
the correspondent of the Associated 

! Press is informed, will be the eastern 
question, especially its Armenian and 
Cretan features. A thorough entente 
between Russia and Germany is pto-i

It
leeting of parliament 
ked that the debate 

the address be postponed until Mon-
B B

a m-

bable, and it is expected that Prince 
Lobanoff Rostovsky will, arrive at Goer- 
litz with the entente "of Austria on this 
subject in his pocket, •

During last week there was a lively 
exchange of notes between Berlin, St. 
Petersburg and Vienna, and on Thurs- ■ 
day, when the alarming news of the 
uprising in- Constantinople was received, 
Price Hohenlohe was communicated 
with on his estate. The opinion prevails 
in diplomatic circles here that the East
ern question has now reached a point 
requiring vigorus and concerted action 
on the part of the European powers, 
and that such action- is imperative.

Constantinople, Aug. 29.—Great un- 
easines prevails among British resi
dents in villages on the shores of the 
Bosphorus, where Armenians have 
sought refuge. It is feared' that the 
houses will be attacked. Michael Her
bert, British charge d’affaires, 'has ord
ered the British guardship Dryad to re
move families desiring protection, and 
any British vessel in port may be re
quisitioned in case of necessity. There is. 

-also- much anxiety in' the suburbs1,’’Wfit'Cc: 
many Europeans have Armenian ser
vants. The American college at Hissar 
and the Bible house at Stamboul are 
guarded by troops. United States Mini
ster Terrell visited Hissar to ascertain 
if the Americans were safe. The chief 
of police of Hissar told Terrell that 
measures had been taken to preserve or
der. The Galata quarter is quieter. All 
the shops are closed; and no Armenians 
are seen in the streets. There was a 
fresh panic yesterday, owing to a bomb 
being thrown while soldiers were re
turning from Selamilk. Nobody was 
hurt. The boriib thrower was arrested. 
Although several Armenian districts 
were the scene on Thursday evening of 
masacres and pillage, the city is quieter 
and the authorities now appear deter
mined to maintain order.

Scores of dead have been thrown into 
the sea in order to save the trouble of 
burying the bodies.

The British charge d'affaires has re
fused the request of the sultan to with- 
saying he cannot do so until the dis
orders are thoroughly quelled.

Of the Armenians who seized the Ot
toman bank, five were killed arid five 
wounded. They had all come from 
abroad. Fifteen survivors have been 
sent to Marseilles, British and French 
warships seing the Messageries liner 
safely off.

The Guln-are was guarded all night 
long by the British guardship Imogene 
end two Turkish gunboats.

It is still impossible to give the exact 
number of victims of the rioting. In the 
street between Dolmbagoche and To- 
panze it resembled a field of battle. 
Fifty bodies were counted there. The 
houses of Armenians in various quar
ters have been pillaged, and Galata and 
Fera are occupied by the military. Cav
alry patrols are to be seen in all the 
streets; the shops are closed and few 
people venture out. In addition there 
are rumors of disturbances at Koumko-

The bulk of

!

A' STORM AHEAD.

PRIOR’S QUESTIONS Alarmed.

St. Paul, Aug. 31.—The priests of this 
. , , archdiocese took advantage of their first

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—In the team road ! coming together since the seminary was 
race for the Dunlop trophy, eight men a i dedicated to present to James .7. Hill a 
side, the Rovers, were the winners by | token of their gratitude for his gift of 
tw’o points and Winnipeg® second. Rid- ! half a million dollars for the erection 
dell of the Rovers finished first about j and endowment of the diocesan semin- 
half a mile in the lead. j ary. Mr. Hill in his reply said; “Your

Dean Drysdale was consecrated Bish- ! spokesman has said that nowhçre is re
op of the See of Qu’Appelle in Holy j ligious •'raining more necessary for the 
Trinity Church yesterday.

There is a large number of bishops 
and delegates here for the general syn
od meeting.

Brandon, Man., Aug. 31.—In the 
stable at the asylum a man named Car- 
ruthers killed another named Ronnet, 
by deliberately striking him oti the 
head!'with-iKh axe. 
engaged in milking at the time and 
voking cause can be assigned for the 
deed.

Hon. Mr. Davies Conveys Certain 
Cheering Informution to 

the Colonel.

i

.p
: i

Thé Premier Invited social welfare of the people than in 
country, where liberty is so great and
abuse of it so easy. I will add that
never in all our country’s history 
there a time when this instruction 
more needed than now. I have .just come 
from the east, where men already feel 

We hear it said at 
^treet and the eastern 

They are full,
On my way

from Buffalo to Chicago I have 
North Bend, Ont., Aug. 31..—Mrs. thousands qf men idle. There is nqthing 

Marks, wife of Geo. T. Marks, mayor of for them to do. Within a few weeks 
Port Arthur, who has been seriously ill their numbers will be hundreds of thous- 
for some time and was being taken to ands.
Montreal for medical treatment, died 
this morning on the Canadian Pacific 
trans-continental train as it was passing 
SundbUry.

to Attend a 
Banquet in Worcester,

M assay husette.

our

i was
was

A Prohibition Plebesclte— $10,000 
for a Drill Hall Inand Turkish official®. The dispatch says: 

Otdit Lionnais’ officers and explode a

this -truth keetifr 
times that .Wall, !

:
The two inen wereVancouver.

banks are full of gold, 
not of gold, but of fear.

no■ i.l

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—In the house to-day 
Mf. Prior asked the government if it 
wafe the intention to erect lighthouses 
and fog alarms at six or seven different 
points in British Columbia. Hon. Mr. 
Davies said that the British Columbia 
Lilperal members had been pressing these 
woçks on the attention of the

bomb there. It "was part of their plan 
to raid the Voivoida police station at 
the same time. Bombs were to be ex
ploded at the police station simultan
eously with the attack upon Credit 
Lyonnaise. However, the men detailed 
for the attack on the Credit Lyonnais 
at Constantinople had nothing to do 
with the killing of Armenians, 
mobs consisted entirely of the lowest 
(lasses in Constantinople and suburbs, 
I.azzaroni, the Kurea and men who 
work along the wharves of the city. It 
is now estimated that over 4,000 per
sons were killed. Stamboul has been 
covered with revolutionary placards, 
evidently posted by the Young Turkey 
I arty. Serious trouble is expected on 
Monday, tho anniversary of the sultan’s 
accession,

A dispatch to the Standard from 
Madrid says the Spanish government 
lms approved of the conduct of Captain- 
General Weyler and his issuance of the 
orders prohibiting the people of Cuba 
and foreigners resident in Cuba from, 
''aving any intercourse with foreigners 
outside the Island of Cuba, also the 
much discussed decree prohibiting the 
gathering of sugar and coffee crops.

The commission appointed on Friday 
last by the minister of police to enquire 
into the revolutionary rioting, consisting 
of eight Christians and Mussulmans, 
are sitting. Four hundred Mussulmans, 
accused of excesses have already been 
arrested.

seen

What is the matter? Our coun
try contains the same intelligence, the 
same population, the same resources as 
it did years ago. 
confidence.

“We are in the presence of a gather
ing storm, 
will be worse than it was during the 
darkest days q£ the war. In these times 
when men lose their judgment .in the 
heat of debate it will be your privilege 
at once and your duty to speak words 
of peace to the people.”

What we need isThe govern
ment, and there was also a memorial 
from Mr. Templeman and Dr. Milne on 
these matters; when the supplementary 
estimates are brought down the heart 
of Mr. Prior would, he thought, be glad
dened in regard to some of these works. 
In answer to other questions of Col. 
Prior, Hon. Mr. Davies said the

If it breaks our condition6

a

gov
ernment was looking for sites on the 
Fraser and Skeena for lighthouses.

French Canadians resident in Wor
cester, United States, have sent a com
mittee to Ottawa to ask Hon. Mr. 
Laurier to attend a banquet to be given 
in his behalf there. He has accepted, 
but the date is not yet fixed.

In the house to-day Hon. Mr, Laurier 
said it was the intention of the

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Never in the his
tory of Canada was there such a crowd-

FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENT.td attendance at the opening of any par
liament as was the case on 
and Thursday last.
connection with the opening extended 
over two days. There was the election
of a speaker on Wednesday, and this R 's learned from the secretary of
occupied the entire proceedings which the executive committee, Mr. Cesari J.
did not - last very much oVér half an Marani, who is stopping at the Driard,
hour. On Thursday there were the and who has come down from Vancou-
usual ceremonies which take place everv „„„ +„ .., ’ ., , ; ver to confer with the government onyear on opening day. The weather both „ , . . , „ . .
days was sipipiy delightful, and Ottawa tbe suble<Lt *raser rlver improve- 
was seen at’ its very best. Excursion ments- that up to the present the follow- 
trains came from sfll directions, but 'ng districts and boards of trade have 
probably the largest crowd came from been heard from endorsing the resolu- 
the city of Montreal. There is no place tions recently passed at New West Min- 
whieh has a better right to feel proud • .. ...ever the return of the Liberal govern- ^ Z W, h th= deanng of
ment, for, no other city contributed so *beL channel of the lower Fraser river 
much to defeat the Tupper administra- ,ln? Protecting of the banks:, 
tiori When it is considered that the ! UÂ- . Vancouver city council; Aug. 
home and backbone of the National T. ... *ssi?n dlbdnct; Aug. 26, Agassiz 
Policy only sent two Conservatives, all octave ’ Aug" ^6, Hatzic clistrict? Aug. 
the other divisons going Liberal, the ?-/’ ^'comen .Island district; Aug. 26, 
change is marvellous. And these two Westminster city council ; Aug. 27,
will soon he in line supporting good gov- ! 'vTNYf.sîmiasEer ?.oard of Au&-
eminent. It was not any dissatisfaction ; 7*’ R”tlsb Columbia Board of Trade; 
with the Liberal party that defeated ; 27> ap e Rld"c district ; Aug. 29.
Mr. McShane in St. Anne’s, nor was it ! aneouver Board of Trade, 
an endorsation of the Tupper policy that \ , many "thcr districts yet to
elected Dr. Roddick over Robert Mac- ! be heard fr°m" 4 The above list, how 
kay in St. Ant'oine division. The small j ever’ f sufficient to show the strong 
majorities which returned Conservatives : ~®n.eral feeling entertained in the lower 
in these two ridings will soon disappear j Maicli™d of British Columbia as to the 
after the protests are disposed of. In- I "ecessity . something effectual and 
deed, there is not likelv to be left six ! thorou8h being.done by^the Dominion 
seats in the province of Quebec to the j government in the way of straightening, 
Tory party when the courts get through | faring and defining the river channel 
with the protests. Large gains to the aa also removing other evils complained 
Liberal party will be made in the Mari- of, by moretl.an one section of the eom- 

Honolulu, Aug. 22.—(Per steamer Rio time provinces, and the West will do its !”ua,lty". .Tbla.wor^. altogether with- 
Janeiro to Saji Francisco, Aug 29 )—E duty in this direction. In Ontario there e Jurisdiction of .he Dominion gov-
C Macfaria^ a ZmSent ? Rovafist are eleven protests against the Conserv- î™mmt and sbould have been under- 
, actar-ane-, a prominent Royalist, .. - aeainst the Liberals taken and carried out in an energetic ,
left two days ago for England, where, ‘ Rnt t come back to the 0De-jn„ jn j manner long ago. It is hoped that with
it is rumored, he will confer with Prin- additiori t0 thp lflro.e number who came 1 the cbange of government at Ottawa
cess Kaiulani, who was heiress to the j-ro Alon+real and*the province of Que- ! that British Columbia’s needs will nowHawaiianthrone A royalist paper here *£*£*£ £2% \ be at“ to.

present situation ^s^thatTpresTdent Dole iCnto and Western Constantinople, Aug. 29,-An official
will gracefully retire and that Princess tmXnce in the tirt vros so large tha? ! **«<* of the school at Samatia dis-
Kaiulani will be asked to head a new od1v -ft vorv few 0f them were able to ’ closed thirty-six bombs, seven explosive
3g“£ of.,,wb^cb Dole’s present cabinet [ within the precincts of the' House ; «^ .several boxes of revolvers, am-

e ^ere' KU -A, , , qf Commons. Thousands were turned *L
rPYbl1C 8hl da!m away, and had to be content with wit- , board\ All has been quiet here since 

la -vf" !!1^-niCVe and has empower- negs5 whatevçr 'was to be seen from yesterdays evening, 
ed Minister Willis to negotiate for an the outside ----------------- ---------

gorè^inthLhatnr^ ^ opposition met in caucus on Wed- 
.. government the pro- noMav, the attendance was so small ary folfl ns to-day about the burning of

teetion of the Lmted States. r.Wmg to the disunion which exists with- th^Atar,v ^ristians.;-
iri the ranks that an adjournment hod “they must have had pretty bum coo kg fn 
to be made until a later day. This, those days.”
therefore, gives the leadership to Sir * hyena slunk Into the jungle and a 
Charles Tupper for the present. The ^

Wednesday 
The formalities in Secretary of the Executive Here to Meet 

the Government.

govern
ment to take a plebeseite as to prohibi
tion.

The premier states that nothing defin- 
ite has been settled with regard to his 
visit to England..

Mr. Maxwell interviewed the premier 
and Mr. Tarte and secured a definite 
promise of $10,000 for a drill hall in 
Vancouver. Mr. Davies also promised 
to give immediate orders for the erec
tion of a lighthouse at the entrance to 
the Vancouver Narrows.

One hundred and thirty-six acres of 
land, originally held by Andrew Onder- 
donk under timber lease, have been add
ed to the Chehalis Indian reserve.

Aulay Morrison’s maiden speech has 
attracted considerable attention. It 
was a most creditable effort.

Lord Russell of Killowen and party 
atriyed at 8 o’clock on Saturday after
noon and w'ere met at the station by 
one of Lord Aberdeen’s aides with car
riages and drivên to Government House.

There is a large influx 
frpm all parts this afternoon.

’American News.
Denver, Aug. 31.—Ivy Baldwin, a

well-known balloonist, was seriously it 
,1(,t fatally hurt by falling from his bal
loon last evening. Baldwin has 
making weekly ascensions and 
chute jumps at this city. The wind 
vied him into a tree and his 
'woken. He could not retain his hold 
on tho bar and fell about eighty feet, 

arm was broken in two places, his 
"older dislocated and he is badly 

“'"’■■ed about he head. It is believed he

!
been

para- 
car- 

arm was
.

Uis pac.
The Armenians are greatly alarmed 

and the outbreak of the revolutionists 
is generally condemned as criminal 
madness, but the authorities are cen
sured for permitting the Mussulmans 
to interfere and attack innocent per
sons, and the police and troops are 
blamed for being passive onlookers. To
day, however, several groups of Turks 
were disarmed.

Paris, Aug. 20.—The Temps this af
ternoon publishes a dispatch from Con
stantinople, filed Friday evening, which 
says: At the present moment sanguin
ary fighting is taking place in the chief 
firing on unarmed Armenians. The vic
tims of the outbreak exceed 2,000.

London, Aug. 29.—The foreign office 
has received dispatches from Mr. Mich
ael Herbert. thé British charge 
d'affaires at Constantinople. The of
ficials here have declined to communi
cate their text to the newspapers but it 
was to-day declared that they confirmed 
the • Asociatâd Press dispatches describ
ing the situation, which is said 'to be 
about as bad as it can. be. British sail
ors and marines'have been landed to pro
tect the embassy of Great Britain, the 
British consulate and the British post- 
office. The Mussulmans attacked1 the 
Armenians and committed all kinds of 
excesses.

of riflemenwill recover.
l end ville, Colo.^, Aug. 31.—The pumps 

in the Renair and Penoose mines, two 
"> the hirgest properties in this district, 
la'." '"en stopped and the mines are 

inimlly filling with water. Moffatt and 
Inch, the

i!

IFUTURE ’OF HAWAII. .

Princess Kaiulani May be Asked to 
Head a New Regime.

!

owners of these and several 
";.,Pr 'nines here, announce that they 
"n. step the primps in all of them.

Ils wM cause the flooding of nearly 
r 'llv rc*ne in the richest part of the 
'Ntrict, entailing a loss of hundreds of 
'oiisands of dollars m damage to the 

'■‘"'kings. Several of the mines may be 
Abandoned permanently. This action is 
i t a strike which was inaugu-

! ' nre weeks ago and seems no near- 
m. settlement than when it began, 

kere have been no disturbances. 
LUicagO’ Aug. 31.—The only grand- 

■ ighter of Phil Armour, the million- 
■tn Packer, is fighting for. life in
T ’Svlbntor- The .infant was born last 
mônSr 7 ? Mr" and Ml?" J" Ogden. Ar- 
tor' aad 7as so delicate that the doc- 

decided the only way to prolong fife
Phll'o 0 ,v0nMe H t0 artifi«al nurses, 

nils other grandchildren are bovs and
ylimPheira,t<i.?mdX)0each'

“dof” doubted. hVe 6he m8y haya bet

1
; ;

-II
:New Woman—Husband, I need a change. 

The doctor said my wife is too monoton
ous. I need excitement.

Husband—Try staying at home.
sfJH
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■ ' ÏOWNS IN DANGER.

TOLD BY THE CÂBLE ^e-
Milwaukee, Aug. 29.—Despatches re

ceived from Ontonagon, Mich., says the 
fires which broke-out yesterday after
noon were fanned by the high winds 
and threatened to destroy the tempor
ary buildings and tents as well as the 
few structures that escaped the 
flagi ation on Tuesday night. Several 
hundred men battled with the flames 
for several hours and finally fought 
them back. The situation at Ontona
gon. ontsidè of the destitution and suf
fering is described as serious. To-day 
the hoodlum element, intoxicated with 
Uqnoys from the burned, saloons, inter
fered with the distribution of relief to 
the sufferers. So serious has the situa
tion become that the relief committee 
gre determined on calling on the gov
ernor for troops. Shortly after mid
night a telegram was received saying 
that Roskland, a village south of On? 
ton agon, from which the relief work at 
the burned town had been directed, was 
threatened with destruction by forest 
fires. A large forcé is fighting the fire.

WILLIS AT HIS TOST.

He Conferred With President Cleveland 
On The Annexation Policy.

Honolulu, Aug. 20.—Per steamer Ala- 
mada to San Francisco.-^- Minister Wv- 
lis has resumed the duties of his oms. 
It is rumored that lus recent visit to 
Washington City was for a conference 
with President Cleveland on_the.aanI 
nexation policy. It is said President 
Cleveland empowered Willis to enter 
into negotiations for either annexation, 
a monarchical form of government, with 
Kaiulani cq the throne, or an American 
protectorate, choice of either form of 

1 government to Be left to the people to 
settle by vote. Willis refused to dis- 
cPee President Cleveland’s intentions 
untii the return of President Dole, who 
is now absent on the island of Maui.

EAGLE AND DRAGON
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Eclipses all Meat Ext 
Home-made Beef Tea.

It is Fifty Times as Nourishing
Has a natural Roast Beef flavor

Unequalled
For Invalids, Convalescents and Dyspentir 
In Domestic Cookery for Soups and Gravi p!" 

For Athletes when training. Si
Put up in Tins and Bottles.
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London, Aug. 29.—A dispatch to the 
Chronicle from Rpme says a private let
ter just received from Constantinople 
states that the Turkish government is 
on the eve of being overturned and a 
provisional government appointed.

The Daily News this morning pub
lishes a dispatch from Athens to the 
effect that severe fighting has 
going on against Selinos and near Her
aklion. The results of the conflicts be- - 
tween the Cretans and the Turks are 
unknown, but it is known, that many 
wounded soldiers have been brought

New York, Aug. 28.-Tromptly at 8 
o’clock this morning the colors were 
hoisted on board the fleet of American 

ships at anchor off Thomkinaville, 
Staten Island, with usual ceremonies, 
the band of the flagship New York play
ing “The Star Spangled Banner.” 
Shortly afterwards the crews of all the 
ships were placing the finishing touches 
upon the naval finery displayed for the 
glory and honor of Uncle Sam and pre
paratory to welcoming Li Hung Chang, 
the grapd old man of China, the states
man of many titles, in an appropriate
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A. H. Eddy 
Petroleum

war

CUBANS WILL WIN 1J VVe are not CHIP BEEPING when BOXKD 
TURKEY roosts on our TOMATO vine, 
but acknowledge the CORN. The MILK 
of human kindness is like OLIVE 01L® 
a sea of APOLLINARIS WATER. BI T. 
TER BEER the ALES of life, for we 
ROYAL YEAST POWDER and a bouquet 
of FLOUR, VANILLA flavored. Are you 
in the RICE ? If not the CURRANTS of 
trade will make a PLUiJ PUDDING of 
your pocket, and you will be in the 
BOUILLON.
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The sun was shining royally. Shortly 
after the announcement at 9 o’clock that 
the St. Louis was sighted east of Fire 
Islands, throngs of people, many per
sons bearing picnic baskets, were travel
ling across on ferries or by other roads 
to Fort Wadsworth, Fort Hamilton, 
Bay Ridge, Quarantine, Tompkinsville 
and other points from which the arrival 
and greeting of the distinguished guests 
of the nation might be witnessed to the 
best advantage. Other crowds flocked 
to the battery, dthers still stationed 
themselves at an early hour in the vi
cinity of the American line dock, where 
the traveller was to land.

It is doubtful if New York has ever 
presented a grander sight that it did 
this morning. Anchored there is stately 
strength were all the war ships of Ihe 
new navy of the United States, spiel; 
and span, the embodiment of grace and 
strength, speed and 
The Chinese statesman aj the review 
off Spithead and after he visited Queen 
Victoria at Osborne, Was treated to a 
fine display of war ships, 47 ships, 27 
battle ships and cruisers, 20 torpedo 
destroyers being there ajigned for his 

At the American line pier 
stationed four troops of the Sixrh 

detachment of 
being detail- 

the great Chinaman up 
Broadway to the Waldorf hotel and the 
latter acting as a guard of honor at the 
dock, which was appropriately decor
ated for the occasion, United States 
flags and the yellow standard of China, 
with its black dragon rampant, pic-vu. 
mating

When the St. Louis was sighted it was 
seen she was flying, besides her Ame-i- 

colors, the Chinese national flag at 
The launch was again

back to Heraklion.
A dispatch to the Telegraph from 

Vienna states that on the advice of her 
court physician, Dt. Hirsch, the Czar
ina, who is encienfe, will return at once 
to St. Petersburg, while the Czar will 
continue his journey alone. The Czar, 
it is stated, will accompany the Czarina 
on the return journey as far as Keff. 
They leave on Saturday morning.

A dispatch received from Constanti
nople says the sultan has sanctioned the 
scheme of the powers for a settlement 
of the Cretan question.

The Westminster Gazette this atter- 
the Bank of England is be-

H. Eddy, of We CANDIED PEEL theSeattle, Aug. 28.—A.
Hartford, Washington, ex-member of 
the state legislature, has returned from 
Alaska, where he is reported to have 
discovered two great petroleum wells in 
the mountains not far back from the 
coast, within ten miles from Juneau. 
He brought samples of the crude oil 
which he proposes to have tested. There 
is a flow of from 200 to 300 barrels

Two Missourians Who are Engag
ed in Securing Arms for 

Cuba. F style
VINEGAR and BORAX tree of Credit, am] 
give you MUSTaKD and CAYENNE (hot 
stuff) in low prices.B

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. Government Street.
St Louis, Aug. 27.—T. Tosser Roe- 

mer, at one time captain of the old Busch 
Zouaves of this city and Frank E. Hilli- 
gass, also of St. Louis, who entered the 
Cuban service last November, have reT, 
turned. They are in this country, now 
for the purpose of Securing arms for 
the insurgent army and brought letters 
to this effect from Gen. Gomez to Dele
gate Palma, of New York. Roemer 
comes home with a commission of Lieut.- 
Colonel of infantry, and Hilligass with 
that of a lieutenant.

Col. Roemer told a story full of ad
venture ejjding with a thrilling escape 
from the Spanish encircling the coast 
of Cuba, a desperate voyage of 200 miles 
on the open sea in a 16-foot boat, and 
finally landing at Nassau, in the Ba
hamas, whence they went to New York 
on the Ward liner Santiago. From a 
solid weight of 215 pounds Roemer has 
fallen to less than 150 as the result of 
the Cuban chills and fever. “We start
ed from Remedies, in Puerto Principe,” 
said Col. Roemer, “under the escort of 
Col. Medabal, the noted bandit and the 
Phil Sheridan of the Cuban cause, but 
was forced back to Majasa mountains, 
wherein is located the headquarters of 
the Cuban civil government, 
we obtained letters entitling us to travel 
with some Americans to the central 
states, and finally reached the coast and 
escaped in a small boat, in company 
with Georena, correspondent of a New 
York morning paper, and after

dnilv-
Mr. Eddy is one of the men who were 

dazzled by the false reports of great 
gold placers in the Cook inlet country 
and went there this year on a prospect
ing tour. He. did not find gold but 
thinks he has found something just 
about as good. He was in Seattle yes
terday and had with him samples of 
the crude petroleum in bottles which 

free to inspection of any one. He 
came down on the last Topeka after se
curing to himself the right to tne oil 
springs discovered and next year will 
return north to more fully explore and 
secure the unusual find. There ore two 
of the petroleum springs discovered and 
they are about 70 miles apart. Koth 

in the mountains near the coast and 
of them will throw 175 barrels a
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Aimual Prize Meeting Closed Thursday 
Afternoon. The salmon fishing in the east, which 

has just terminated, has yielded heavy 
m . no , t, • returns and magnificent sport. Xotwitli-■s?1 fffiyrssï ets s\tyesterday afternoon with the Marguerite, all the anglers on 

Tait-Brasey match, the chief event cf stream took several fish, quite a iivm- 
the competition. The Tait cup, the first her, over thirty pounds each, falling m 
prize for battalion teams of six men evei y rod. One, sportsman went 
ea<dl’was won by the Royal Grena- xvith his rod one afternoon at 4:oii 
ers, Toronto, after a very close compe- o’clock and killed six salmon brim, 
tition, as will be seen by the scores : coming in the same night. But the must
Cup and $60 10 Royal Grens. . ., 510 wonderful salmon records have been

« <th Bn., Hamilton................... 503 made on the Restigouche and Onscape-
40 13th Bn., Hamilton................. 508 dig rivers. There were anglers upon
30—45th Bn., BowmanvUle . . . . 507 both these rivers this season who mailu 
-0 5th Regt., British Columbia. . 507 records of over 200 pounds of salmon in 
The Brassey cup, for company teams a single day. The Rev. Dr. Rainsford 

of four men, was won by No. 4 Com- 0f New York and Mr. Vanderbilt won 
pany of the Fifth Regiment, from New an ong the most fortunate of the Kesti- 
Westminster, with a score of 349, a gonche fishermen this year. They an 
cash prize of $20 going with the cup. both members of a fishing club on tii;< 
This is the second time No. 4 company river where each individual membership 

( has won the Brassey cup, the first be- share is worth $7,500. Higher up tilt
ing in 1894, when the British Columbia same river are two individual fishing 
team made the record score of 364. Last privileges, one cf which recently cluing 
year they missed winning it only by an ed hands at $40,000 and the-other at 
accident to one of the team at the last $15.000; but on the Cascapedia thviv 
range, and but for this break it would are rights for which the angling less.-*
now bh theirs to keep, the conditions pay $6,000 a year to the provincial guv-
awarding the trophy to any company ernment of Quebec, and they are dim;, 

many whose ‘■earn wins it three years in sue- at that figure. Lord Aberdeen lias just 
privations, living on cocoanuts and ban- cession. For more than twenty-five returned from fishing the Cascapedia. 
anas, we finally reached Nassau, where -vears the cup has been up for competi- but was too late going down ru have 
we were quarantined for three days, ' *i«hi‘ the condition as to ahsplute owner- extra 'good fishing. Col., Andrew Rutl
and from Nassau we went by steamer sblP being one very difficult of accomp- ] gardy brother of Rider Haggard, on lb,- 
to New York. ‘ lishment. In 1894 the Fifth Regiment other hand, killed three fine salmon

“The Cubans are sure to win. The won the Tait cup also for British Co- there as late as August 
Spanish army have retreated into Puer- lunibia, the score of 540 they then made Uittle of Philadelphia, director of the 
to Principe, and their commander has being the best on record in that compe- Pennsylvania Railway, with Mr. Bor 
notified Gen. Weyler that he will not titioQ also- The highest individual score den. Mr. Yates, and other friends, have 
again engage Gomez without a rein- in the Tait-Brasey match was 95, enjoyed exceptionally succesful fishing 
forcement of 5000 men. Gomez has bY Pte. H. A. English, of the 77th on the Moisie; while Dean Hoffman of 
absolute control of all Cuba outside of Wentworth batalion. Albany, who only arrived here on Set
the cities, and at the beginning of the The Elkington cup, first.prize in the «rday from Metapedia, reports having
dry season will march towards Havana "rand aggregate, was won by Sergt. T. had some of the best fishing of his th
at the same time that Gen. Maceo cross- Mitchell, of the 13th, Hamilton, wi-h tirce- It has been, in fact, the red-lut
es the Trocha, and, joining forces, the - 297, Lieut. W. C. King, 45th, being ter salmon season upon all the Cana-
two will either drive the Spanish into second with 296. dian rivers. But salmon have not be'-"
the sea or so badly cripple them that The Gzowski challenge cup, first prize the only large fish taken by Ameri, .i" 
further prosecution of the war will be in the skirmishing match for teams, was an=ler9 of late out of Canadian water- 
impossible. The total strength of the won by the Royal Grenadiers of Tor- Miss Cockerill, a young lady from >« 
patriots is 60,000; that of the Spanish onto with a score of 257. The Fifrli York, recently killed on her own rod 
100,000, to be reinforced by 40,000 more Regiment of British Columbia won .the twenty-six pound pike in the Grand lh- 
already embarked from Spain. The Cn- foifrth prize of $20 with 222 points. charge of Lake bt. John while h;"
ban soldiers are scattered everywhere, The Dominion rifle matches at Otta- for ouananiche. ^ Iessrs. Arthur
but by a thorough system of communi- wa open on Monday. British Columbia oer. of Charles Scribner s Sons, am: 
cation they can, be massed together in will have eleven representatives, the to- ^an Tan Dyke of New York, i.n 
an incredibly short time. tal number of competitors being close turned from an extensive fishim- - ■

“I shall be glad to return to Cuba, and on 450. S "P the Fenbonca river to Lake
I am likely to be ordered there by the -------------------------- f“ama’ T,hey had wonderful sp- ■
junta at any moment. Delegate Palma, THE RIOTING ENDED. 1™f,a la.rFe, quant‘ty of 0U“’ "h ob
in New York, is posted as to my move: ---------- and other k™ds ,?f ksh’ a™ongt" ,
ments here, so that he will always Constantinople Now Quiet-Many Were wasamonster pike twenty-five pnm.-k 
know exactly How to reach me.” Killed and Wounded. 111 "ei” *

It will be remembered that nearly a 
year ago Roemer suddenly disappeared 
from this city, and was not heard of fox- 
some time, when he wrote a letter to a 
friend here, in which he stated that he 
had joined the Cubans in their struggle 
for liberty.

Lenox, Mass., Aug. 27.—Senor Dupuy 
de Lome, the Spanish minister, has re
ceived two cables from the Duke of Te- 
tuan, minister of state in Madrid, 
confirms the report of the death of the 
rebel chiefs Mestre and Cotilde Garcia, 
the latter being the chief dynamiter.
The combined columns of Velasco, Se- 
guero and Hernandez had an engage
ment with the rebels under Rio Paso 
and Bermudez in Isabella and Potrero.
They dispersed the enemy and drove 
them into the mountains. The rebels 
carried off their wounded and aban
doned fifteen dead. The second cable
gram relates to a Spanish attack on a 
fortified camp near Bianca, in which 
the rebels were dislodged. They aban
doned 19 dead but carried off the wound
ed. Many horses and a quantity of arms 
were captured.

Madrid, Aug. 27.—A revolutionary 
conspiracy has been discovered 
frustrated at Gerona, capital of the pro
vince of the same name, northeast of 
Barcelona.

The government have dropped the rail- plosions, 
ways bill, the Liberals having agreed to 
stop all further opposition to the budget.
The chamber of deputies to-day, by a 
vote of 186 to 34, adopted thé bills pro
viding for farming out the tobacco mon
opoly and for leasing the Almaden quick
silver mines.

noon says
ginning to feel the gold withdrawals 
and has therefore reduced the price of 
eagles and raised the price of bar go’d, 
with the object of inducing shippers to 
take eagles. The paper mentioned adds 
that it is probable, however, that the 
bank will be forced to further raise the 
price of bar gold in order to maintain 
it, but the newspaper further states it 
is not likely that enough gold' will be 
withdrawn by the United States to 

rise in the bank’s rate of dis
count, with gold at the present figure. 
It is further stated that it is probaole 
the bank will permit a further with
drawal of seven or even ten millions be
fore la king protective measures.

Glasgow, Aug. 29.—The federated 
ship builders Of Carlisle have issued a 
notice to the effect that all the members 
of trade unions will be dismissed from 
their employ, four divisions of them on 
September 12, three divisions on the fol
lowing Saturday and three more on the 
Saturday of the succeeding week, un
less the strike of Dunsmuir & Jackson’s 
engineers is not ended, and the men re- 
trn to their w-ork at the yards of Duus- 
muir & Jackson by Sept. 12. The or
der issued is in accordance with a line 
of policy agreed upon by the master 
shipbuilders of this country. The mas
ter shipbuilders three days ago announc
ed that if the strike was not ended soon 
a general lockout would be declared 
and that all the shops would be shut 
before they w-ould allow freedom of la
bor to be interfered with.

Madrid, Aug. 29-VThe Spanish consul 
at Hong Kong reports that filibusters 
cintinue to incite the natives of the Phil
ippine Islands to rebellion.

Vienna, Aug. 29.—There was a bril
liant military review to-day on the 
Schelz parade ground. Forty-two bat
talions of infantry, thirty squadrons of 
cavalry and 76 guns took part in the 
display in honor of the Czar and Czar
ina, who are on a visit to the city. The 
imperial party was present.
Francis Joseph led his own dragoon re
giment before the Czar and the latter 
headed an infantry regiment, of which 
he is the honorary colonel, in its march 
past Emperor Francis Joseph.
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one
day, while the other will throw 250 to 
300 barrels of oil. Mr. Eddy says the 
petroleum bubbles up out of the ground 
like spring water and *he says there, are 
tens of thousands of barrels that have 
gone to waste and spread over the rocks 
and ground. A lighted match thrown 
dowm anywhere near there would 'gnite 
the country and perhaps cause enormous 
damage.

“Ther is no telling,” said Mr. Eddy, 
“just what awful results might follow 
should the oil wells become ignited.”

With Mr. Eddy when the discovery 
was made was another man wno is said 
to have had much experience in the oil 
fields east and who recognized the 
value of what they had found ’“t once. 
Green moss which the parties saturated 
with the petroleum ignited into a great 
flame when a match was applied and 
burned fiercely. The stuff showed itself 
to be rich in kerosene and benzine. Not 
until they got their rights to the discov
ery more secure does Mr. Eddy care to 
tell just where the discovery was made. 
The springs are. however, within a mile 
or two of the ocean and will be easily 
accessible. It will require money to 
put the springs into condition and this 
will be secured as soon as a company 
can be organized for the purpose.

Mr. Eddy claims that himself and 
partners have also discovered near the 
oil springs, fine coal veins, one ledge 28 
feet thick and of a nearly anthracite 
character, specimens of which he also 
brought down. There is a vein of fine 
blacksmith coal near the same spot and 
a ledge of white and blue marble, as 
fine as can be. In the same mountain-
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can
her mast head, 
brought into play and the welcoming 
party went on boarA the St. Lou's, 
where- they were fifls^received by the 
officers and then preserved to the distin
guished guest, who was getting his first 
glimpses of the American shores. Tin 
passengers, much interested in the re
ception, stood aloof, making a great 
circle about the party.

The ambassador’s suite were his two 
sons, Lord Li, and Mr, Yu, all secre
taries of the legation, Dr. Ivan and Dr. 
Mak, physicians of the ambassador, 
several gentleman attaches, eleven ser
vants of military class, headed by Ma
jor Yen and nine other servants, all at
tired in the costumes of China, ranging 
from the peacock feather down to the 
blue jacket and plum-rtfiored and brown 
trousers.

As the St. Louis neared the American 
fleet the first gun of the salute in honor 
of the Chinese visitors- was fired by thî 
flagship New York, gun by gun, until 21 
shots were fired. The New York was the 
only warship to fire a salute, but the 
others dipped their colors as the St. 
Louis passed. This was watched with 
the greatest interest by the Chinese am
bassador ana his suite. The .St. Louis 
moved up the harbor in a sort of tri
umphant procession and was greeted 
on all sides by the tooting of steam 
whistles and other salutes, and event
ually reached her dock at 1:30 p.m. 
The yellow standard of China was loud- 

• ly cheered by the crowds about the 
. wharf as the bow of the big steamship 
neared the lauding place of the Ameri
can line. Li Hung Chung stood the 
voyage remarkably well, and was not 
at all seasick.

The Chinese party were received at 
the pier by a guard of honor of marine 
infantry, and the immense crowd of 
people was with difficulty kept back 
from the approaches by a large police 
force. The Chinese standard was haul
ed down from the American line steam
er at 1:5P p.m., as the Chinese ambassa
dor landed on the wharf and entered 
the carriages in attendance. The pre
cession left the pier headed by a detach
ment of the Sixth Cavalry having an
other detachment of the same regiment 
in the rear. The whole, preceded by a 
detachment of mounted police, moved 
away amid loud cheering. The proces
sion moved to West street and Bowling 
Green, up Broadway to Fourth street, 
thence through Washington square up 
Fifth avenue to the Waldorf hotel. The 
route, guarded by police, was densely 
packed .with spectators. A quantity of 
bunting was displayed on all sides and 
among it the Chinese standard was con
tinuously seen.
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ous vicinity was also located during the 
same season a copper ledge, assays of 
which show 25 per cent, copper and $8 
in gold. This ledge is on tHe seashore 
and a vessel can haul right up alongside 
of it. These properties are all to re
ceive attention and when the money is
secured by organiaztion, they will also Windsor. Aug. 29.—Word was receiv- 
receive attention and development will' ed here of the death in Germany of 
be done to prove their real worth.

Mr. Eddy, like npiny others who have 
returned, has not the slightest faith in 
the Cook inlet country. He went up 
there among the first and says he pros
pected the country thoroughly from the 
portage to the Ivanal river and back 
again, doing, he thinks, as much pros
pecting as anyone else. Resurrection 
and Bear Creeks and their tributaries 
are the only ones that contain gold and 
the claims worth anything were all 
found last year. Mr. Eddy takes excep
tions to some statements made about 
the Polly mining company because he 
says he knows some of the owners well.

The company’s five claims are lo 
cated on Mill's creek, and Eddy says 
they have not paid an ounce a day at. 
any time. He was on .the claims ten 
days and he knows that they had not 
taken out an ounce of gold np to the 
201 h June. Some was taken out after 
that, but it averaged only about $10 a 
day and these are the richest in .the dis- I 
trict. The Mills’ claim at the mouth of 
Canyon creek, on Six-Mile, paid about 
$6 or $7 per day per man, and the Don
aldson claim on Canyon creek, seven 
claims above the mouth of the creek, 
pays as well as any, about $9 or $10 
a day. None of the claims paid these 
an mints only from the time they began 
to shovel into the sluices. The best 
wages paid np there was $2.50 a day 
and not a quarter of the men were at 
work or could get work.
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WHY SUFFER WITH PILESConstantinople, Aug. 28.—The riots 
which have caused so much excitement 
throughout Constantinople are apparent
ly at an end. The leaders of the mob 
which attacked the officers of the Otto
man Bank have surrendered, and will 
be expelled from Turkey. The official 
account of the trouble attributes the 
riots to an organization on the part of 
the central committee of the Armenian 
revolutionists to stir up a revolution. 
The invaders, as if by a preconcerted 
arrangement, suddenly entered the great 
hall of the Ottoman Bank, armed with 
revolvers, daggers and dynamite bombs, 
forming in small groups, 
accosted by the officer of the guard, who 
demanded from them a statement of 
their business with the bank.

Without stopping to reply they blew out 
bis brains and then killed and behead
ed the gendarmes, throwing the heads of 
the dead men into the streets. During 
the resultant confusion they closed the 
bank doors and hurled a 
bombs into the streets, 
ladies who were driving along in 

iary riage were blown to pieces by the ex- 
and .plosion of one of the dynamite bombs. 

Two of the French employes of the bank 
while descending from a window" by a 
rope, were wounded by one of the

They narrowly escaped with 
their lives by reason of the timely in
tervention of the imperial troops.

The rioters also captured a hotel in 
the city of Constantinople, and bombs 
and missiles fairly rained upon the 
heads of the passers-by, wounding many 
persons. Many similar events are re
ported from the various parts of the 
city. It is known that many persons 
have been killed, but it is impossible to 
ascertain the exact number owing to 
the excitement and the desire of the 
Armenians, as well as the Turkish au
thorities, to keep the identity of the kill
ed and wounded a secret. The Armenian 
patriarch has excommunicated all Ar
menians concerned in the latest uprising.

Rev. Jean Theodore Wagner, Roman 
Catholic Dean of Windsor, aged 58 
years. He has been in charge of St. 
Alphonsus parish here for 33 years.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Cattle shipments 
from this port are heavy this season. 
Since the opening of navigation 57,000 
head have been exported, an increase of 
4.000 over last year. The shipment of 
apples will be very heavy.

Woodstock. Aug. 29.—Prof. McCrim- 
mon has been appointed principal of the 
Woodstock Baptist College, vice Prof. 
Bate, deceased.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Joseph Bandreau. 
about 60 years'1 old, is seriously ill here. 
He returned lately from British Colum
bia where he had made a fortune "in 
the mines, and intended to visit his 
relatives if he could find them. They 
are supposed to live in the neighborhood 
of St. Hyacinthe. The old man obstin
ately refuses medical assistance.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—It is understood 
to ba likely that between 300 and 400 
United States scientists will attend the 
meeting of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, to he held 
here in August next. The gathering 
promises to be the greatest of the kind 
ever held in America.

A large number of delegates to the 
Angelican Synod are en route to Win
nipeg.

Edward Smart, Grand Trunk brake- 
man, died in the hospital yesterday 
from injuries received while shunting 
cars yesterday.

The Globe announces the appointment 
of Hon. J. E. Davis, member of North 
York, as successor to the late Hon. W. 
D. Balfour, in the office of provincial 
secretary.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Will Cure Them at 
* Cost of but 60 Cents.

Piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions. 
scald head, salt rheum and all other " 
noying and painful skin diseases can 
easily cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

“I had protruding piles for ten years.' 
writes H. H. Sutherland, commercial 
traveller, of Truro, N. S.; “tried man.' 
remedies and had doctors operate. R 
was no use. Was completely laid up ' 
times. Chase’s Ointment was recom
mended to me by Mr. Brennan, ot tne 
Summerside, P. E. I. Journal. 1 ”'><'■ 
it and one box completely cured me.

Mr. Statia, the editor of the Str 1 - 
ville, Ont., Review, gives this unsul'ti' 
taed testimonial under date of N"v- ’’ 
1895: “Half a box of Chase’s Ointni' »1

’Ilia'

One

They were
man
in the city to try to ]■ 
importation of Chinese 
enemy of British ColuiB 
H. Turner, who only loi 
ese question as it affl 
canneries, a number <1 
interested in. He hi 
strumental in defeatl 
measures introduced il 
Some $400,000 was pal 
bor in these canneries* 
of this was sent out! 
What an immense arnol 
be done if this money fl 
province? Settlers, il 
this -work in the canna 
their earnings in imprl 
Many men had to gij 
emptions because they! 
earn enough to live onl 
that the people had a I 
exclude Chinese labor] 
comes in the combines tl 
bor, and as Chinese lal 
us in the canneries, sol 
in the mines. (Prolod 

Mr, H. D. Helmckéd 
hot think England wou 
any legislation that th 
pass so long as it did n] 
national arrangements, 
ly in favor of the reso' 
deal depended upon th 
People, but much also d< 
authorities at Ottawa, 
ten the ease that such 
simply acknowledged at

cured my daughter of eczema, 
was six months ago and there has ! 
no reappearance of the disease.”

T. Wallace, blacksmith, of Ir;'1!' . ; 
Ont., was troubled with blind 'tc’aia" 
piles for twenty years. ‘I tried ' v‘ ! 
remdy that came out in vain,” be write-- 
‘until I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 1 
was a Godsend. One box cured me.

All dealers and Edmanson, Bates <■' 
Co., manufacturers, Toronto. Price 01 1

number of 
Four Turkish

a car-

ex-
A Ferty Year Old Grievance Removed.

In Bath, Ont., Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are a standard remedy. Joseph 
Gardner, of this town, suffered for 40 
years with indigestion and its ever pres
ent accompaniments—constipation and 
headache. K. & L. Pills are the only 
remedy that gave him relief. 25s. a 
box, of all druggists. One pill a dose.

moth-Linsed and turpentine are every 
er’s household remedy for coughs, coW'- 
throat and lung affections. Dr. t ha- 
has disguised the taste and made t ' 
remedy pleasant to take. Large bon 1 
only 25c.

Cable News.
London, Aug. 28.—The Times this 

morning publishes a dispatch from Paris 
announcing the death of Baron Jerome 
Frederick Pichou, the French author.

A dispatch to the Telegraph from Rio 
Janeiro says it is rumored that Senor 
Carlos Carvalho, minister of foreign af
fairs, and Dr. A. G. Ferreira, minister 
of justice, have resigned on account of 
the anti-Italian riots.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them. A pious Scotch woman, returning _ \ 

from church a little earlier than u. u. ■
was asked by .her husband If thf..;,_
mon was all done?” And she jephe • . 
“Na, Donald; It’s a", said, but It is n 
begun to be dune.”

Wel-

ENTIRE CABINET RESIGNS.

Japanese Ministers Disagree Over the 
Vacant Foreign Portfolio.

Pallette—Has young Dauber any artls- 
tis ability?

Mahlstlck—Well, I’ve seen him draw a 
cork with great success.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla

Yokohama. Am. 29.—The entire cab
inet has resigned. Count Knroda has 
been, appointed acting premier, 
crisis arose on account of a difference 
of opinion regarding the vacant foreign 
portfolio.

Thcs. Bryant and E. Merman, 
iington, are at the New England.Perry Pate tic—Don’t you wish you was 

rich?
Wayworn Watson—An’ have to change 

me shirt no less than once a week? The 
rich has their troubles as well as us, 
friend.

Will positively cure sick headache and 
prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. That Is not talk, but truth. One 
Pill a dose. See advertlsment, Small pill. 
Small dose. Small price.

The
NEW BICYCLES AT COST-One of thr 

Shore’s Hardware .
—Welland Vale Bicycles at cost. 

There are none better. Shore’s Hard
ware.

best makers.
57 Johnson street.
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s.î iivn'ty; :i w* * »,■;The question should be properly present- 1 
ea on the floor of the nouse at uttawa 
by the representatives of the city and 
other members.

Aid. Macmillan contended that the 
Chinese question was only a phase of a 
very much broader question. First, 
land ahd commerce should be made tree
and then labor will free itself. He a ^ The large8t weigh8 seven
had always preferred white men to Chin-| d he gmallest flve ^ total
ese. The speaker read extracts from weight of the quartette is 24 pounds, 
a speech by Hon. Judge McCuire of all are healthy and wiU probably live. 
Caluorma showing the moral dégrada- Mrg Stickle8 has giyen birth to five 
tion of Chinese in California. What was other children, two of whom are twins.
true of them in California was true of _____________ ___
them in Victoria. The man who says CHAMBERLAIN AND LAURIER.
the canneries cannot be run without ;_____
Chinese wpuld rob the workingman of Arrange for a Meeting in London in 
his wages as he now robs the China- October,
man. His quarrel was with the men 
who employed them. If the Chinese Toronto, Aug. 29.—It is expected m 
are a menace to the country they should official quarters that Premier Laurier 
be excluded and not allowed to come in 'v*l - visit London late in Octuuer, cr 
through the payment of $500. He would early m November, when Hon. Joseph 
vote, not to place a tax on the Chinese, Chamberlain will be back from his pn- 
but for the exclusion of the Chinese ™te visit to his wife and relatives at 
gambler and the Six Companies, who Mss?‘ . .
import Chinese contract slaves. He was Aug. 29.-The Birmingham
a free trader in labor and the product Post, Mr Chamberlain s organ, an- 
for labor, but not in crime. The peo- nounces that Hon. Mr. Chamberlain 
pie of Victoria have elected men to par- has specially arranged to return m time 
liament on account of their Chinese Wilfred Laurier at the
vTJws but ail they did-was to get a capital of the empire. v 
comfortable position and -then forget 
their constituents ahd the Chinese too, 
unless they have them in their kitchens.

John Coll held that the-Chinese were 
responsible for the depression. They 
were employed at all- kinds of work, 
crowding out both men and women. He 
had just returned from' the Fraser river, 
where three thousand Chinese and eigh
teen hundred Japanese were employed.
If this was done away with there would 
be less destitution and poverty, of 
which there is plenty at the present time 
in this city.

J. G. Field-Johnson, secretary of the 
Anti-Mongolian Society of Vancouver, 
explained what had already been done.
In Vancouver and Nanaimo the Japan
ese question w%s a more serious one 
than the Chinese question. The Japs 

monopolizing work in the mills and 
fishermen on the rivers. The re

striction of Japanese immigration would 
not interfere with any existing treaty,
Canada being exempted from the only 
treaty that could be interfered with.
The association denied having done any
thing contrary to the constitution and 
all party lines had been eliminated.1 He 

pleased to find that Victoria was in

.V
this train had to travel at the rate of 

miles an hour, it. would take be
tween three and four days to pass a 
given point. The railways of the whole 
world consume, he asserts, on the faith 
of statistics which are doubtless fairly 
accurate, nearly 63,000,000 tons of coal, 
which would make 25 “Great Pyramids,” 
but he does not draw any moral from 
these figures exempt that a great deal of 
carbonic acid is thus precipitated into 
the atmosphere.—Westminster Gazette.

FOUR AT A BIRTH.

An Ontario Lady’s Contribution to the 
Population.

Bridgeport, Ont., Aug. 29.—Mrs. 6. 
H. Stickles, wife of a farmer on Clap
board hill, outside of Stratford, gave 
birth to four children, three girls and

VICT06I1 IS IS LINE •s 4 , ' rI

Reasons why SllOrey’S Wing Is the Best I f
1.111

:Resolutions to Restrict. Importa- 
tien of Asiatic Laborers 

Endorsed.

Because----Shoreys are the only manufacturers of clothing who gua- 1
ran tee their work and their guarantee is as goodasgold. * 

I All their materials are Sponged and Shrank and will not shrink or spot with rain. , 
I Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed. |
I They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats and make no extra 
1 charge for it Everybody is asking for Shorey's clothing but sometimes dealers 
' try to persuade, people to take inferior goods.

Loot in the packet for Shorey’a Guarantee Ticket,

Circulated Asking 
Head Tax be • 

Increased 10 $500.

to be A BABY HIPPOPOTAMUS.petitions
That Chinese

The steamer Calabar, from West. Af
rica, has brought into Liverpool a baby 
hippotamus. The animal is about three 
or four, feet high and about four or five 
feet long, and is only three mouths old. 
It is so tame that with evident relish it

Hundred working men and a

«jaiSKSUSrS
city hall last
endorsed ^V^nassed inMother cities
unese resolutions passed in * to
of the province and

Several ber’s gestures, and being satisfied that by an irrepressible crank. The gravest 
I was in the presence of one who was example of an earlier date occurred in 

t no-novice at the business I complied as Greece in 1894. 
gracefully qs possible. Then came the 
order, ‘Hand out that bullion.’ This 
having been complied with, I was invit
ed to move on, and keep on moving.”

Upon being dismissed from the pres
ence of the robber Mr. McAuley drove 
as rapidly as possible to Mr. Hozier's 
ranch, a few miles on, and dispatched 
a messenger to the camp by a circuitous 
route to give the alarm. He then drove I May, and that Athens herself would 
to Midway and reported the matter to 
the authorities, and immediately special 
Constables were sworn in, who in com
pany with . Constable Deans, started in 
pursuit of the robbers, as it is pretty 
certain that more than one man was 
implicated ip the business.

permits strangers to rub its. nose. The 
capture of the hippotamus was brongmX 
about in an ingenious manner. It seems 
that it was born in the upper reaches 
of the Gambia river, West Africa. It 
is customary for the male to eat the 
young, and to prevent this the mother 
usually sedhetes her offspring. The 
present infant was placed by the mother 
in a hole dug on the banks of the river, 
being afterward covered by weeds and 
grass. This operation was watched L.y 
the natives of the village adjacent, and 
when the mother went 10 the opposite 
side of the river to feed they pounced 
on and secured their youthful' prize. This 
was done by covering the baby w 
net and securing it with ropes. They 
brought their capture with all possible 
speed to the village and soli it to a 
trade", who was a passenger in the Cal
abar. The animal is in good condition, 
though its hide bears traces of the ropes 
that bound it when first captured and 
when its cqqt was tender. Its quaidvrs 
on the voyage were, a large crate, and 
its chief food grass and vegetables.— 
London Daily Telegraph.

On April 20th of that year there was 
a very severe earthquake in Greece. It 
was reported at length in the Vienna 
new spapers, and they added that the 
very date and district of the catastrophe 
had been foretold by Herr Falb; more
over, this authority had announced that 
-Greece would 'witness a recurrence of 
the disaster on the approaching 5th of

UilMaeym Beaven was elected to the chair 
Explained how

br0fUh^hQuestion of petitioning parliament 
cr the questio^tri^ent legi8lation i0 re
strict the immigration of Chinese and 
ds" to enact legislation respecting the
"naturalization of
«'i0 had been placed on Chinese, out St had come too late, as most of the 
Chinese came here during the vonstruc- 
Z of the C. P- R- .He had devoted 
his attention in the legislature to means 
(0 prevent a repetition of the evil, and 
having discussed the question so many 
times there was no need of him repeat
ing his views. , ..

Mr Duncan Ross, although modestly 
declining the position, was prevailed 
upon to accept the position of secretary 
•uni read the resolutions, made in the 
form of petitions, passed at meetings 
hold ill other cities of the province.

Xi,1 Glover offered the following reso-

suffer very severely The university pro
fessors, the editors and men of author
ity at once rushed into print, denounc
ing Falb as a fraud and ân imposter, 
They, might as well have talked to the 
wind. ‘Falb did foretell the earthquake 
of April 20,” the people -saidr “who 
knows but this prediction1, too, will come 
true?” On the night before the fateful 
day nobody slept in Athens. All who 
could do so fled to Piraeus and took re
fuge on vessels in the harbor. Most 
of the houses were tenantlees, for fhe 
people had comped in the wide* streets 
or in the open spaces. The sick were 
taken out in litters. Women in a deli
cate condition suffered very severely 
Several persons died of fright. The 
morning dawned serenely. The day 
was a beautiful one and nothing un
toward marked it. But the distress and 
misery of Athens were almost as great 
as though unheralded calamity had 
overtaken her.—New York Sun.

GALLAGHER RELEASED.

The Irish Political Prisoner to Sail to 
New York.

London, Aug. 28.—Dr. Thomas Galla
gher, of New York, the Irish politico) 
prisoner, was released from Portland 
prison this morning in charge of an in
firmary nurse. Tickets were taken for 
the Waterloo station in London but it Is 
believed they will stop at Southampton, 
as it is understood that the United 
States embassy has a passage book id 
for Dr. Gallagher on the American line 
steamship St. Paul, which sails for New 
York to-morrow. Dr. Gallagher looked 
pale and thin. He was extremely weax, 
and his hair had turned grey.

1THOUSANDS FLED.

Chileans Scared by Falb’s Earthquake 
Prophecy.

,

“Prof. Rudolph Falb, of Vienna has 
won world-wide fame as-an earthquake 
prophet. There is little doubt that he 
has causelessly frightened more human 
beings within the past ten years than 
any other man. In the latter part of 
March last one ,of his prophecies caused 
much alarm and suffering among thous
ands of the people of Chile, and they are 
hardly over their scare yet. This is 
how he did it:

Some weeks before the predicted “cri
tical” day was to occur he announced 
that March 29th would be a particularly 
bad time for a part of Chile’s coast. The 

I people understood from the cable dis- 
,, , , ! patch that reached them from Vienna

n ages chiefly to the southward, over the : that not only would the land be shaken 
lake, there was an unobstructed view to and fro- and the earth yawn open, 
from the shone. The blackness and but also that a mighty earthquake 
darkness stretched across the sky, form- wave would probably overwhelm the 
ing a contrasting background for the shores, inflicting great damage and 
electrical .display, hrom, point to P°jnt causing. large loss of life unless the peo- 

leaped the live thflnder. Sheet light- . pje too& the precaution to get beyond 
mng flashed, in white and rose color, -lts reach
and shadès of violet. The forked light- ! "When this news came to Chile it cre- 
nmg was grand in the extreme. It ateci consternation among a great 
played horizontally and perpendicularly. many people> particularly in the city of 
It made straight bars and zigzags ot Valparaiso. Their nerves had already 
w^e keat* Oj16 was a bar that been badly shaken, for they had actu
split off into three divisions, as in the ai]y experienced a strong shock of earth- 
case of some rockets. Another conform- ke on March 13thj 16 days before 
ation was that of many simultaneous di- Falb’s “critical” day. They were pre- 
viding lines, as of a map in outline. An- pared • to believe almost anything, and 
other effect was that of a nearly perfect whpn thê famous earthquake prophet of* 
wheel. All this to the accompaniment 
of a continuous undertone of thunder, 
augmented now and.then by a reverber
ating crash. A spectacle more sublime

;AN ELECTRICAL STORM.

Remarkable Sight for the Dwellers ou 
Lake Erie.are HOPING FOR BRYAN’S SUCCESS.lution: ..

“That this meeting endorses the pro- 
position to petition the •parliament of 
Canada to increase the per capita tax 
on Chinese to $500, and that the term 

residence of Japanese in Canada be
fore naturalization should be increased 

live years at least and we recommend 
all citizens in this city to sign such peti-

11 Knowing the feeling of the citizens of 
Victoria on the question, he did not 
think there would be any trouble ta get- 
ring them to sign the petitions. Person
ally" he had no use for either the Cbm- 
,se or Japanese, and would do all indus 

out the views contained

as On Saturday night, those who happen
ed to be at Port Stanley, witnessed one 
of the grandest electrical storms ever 
seen. It started about 7 p.m., and con
tinued far through the night. There was 
little rain, but considerable wind, caus
ing the waves to break with violence on 
the beach. As the battle of the elements

Hindu and Parsee Bankers Want to 
Unload Their Silver Bullion.

fj
!

—The editor of the Union Weekly 
News enters this very reasonable pro
test: “We do not care to have >ur 
bedroom window raised after we have 
retired and communications thrust in. 
That is one place from which the oublie 
is excluded.”

London, Aug. 29.—In an interview 
printed to-day a leading Indian mer
chant, just returned from Calcutta, is 
quoted as saying: " “American politics 
are just now of absorbing interest to 
•Hindu and Parsee bankers and finan
ciers as well as native potentates, 
these, possessing enormous hoards of 
silver, eagerly desife Bryan’s election 
and the chance thereby afforded them 
to dump shiploads of silver bullion on 
the United States mints at double the 

So eager are they that they

of

was
line with the other cities on the ques- 

Meetiugs would be held through-tion.
out the province, so that the movement 
would have some weight at Ottawa. The 
population of New Westminster had de
creased 50 per cent, on account of the 
influx of Chinese and Japanese, and they 
were working in the mills at Vancouver 
for 80 cents a day. Japanese arriving 
here are given entire freedom to go 
where and when they like, but British- 

liim . ers in Japan are placed under very strin-
'°xi,l Marchant was received with ap- gent restrictions.

" He did not believe all that was Capt. Robertson moved an amendment 
<■,id against the Chinese. For instance, to the Anti-Chinese petition to the ef- 

wa'jfsaid that they were immoral, but feet that steps be taken to exclude the 
1did not think thev were any more im- Chinese under the favored nations 

than other races. He also did clause of the Tientsin treaty.
• mt have much faith in the cry that they Aid. Glover’s resolution endorsing the 
tu„k money out of the country. The petition was adopted, 
run-resident real estate owners did more Ex-Aid. Dwyer moved that the_ mayor 
m take money out of the country than 1 appoint a committee to circulate tne peti- 
did the Chinese. It seemed absurd to j fions. The motion was carried, 
prohibit the importation of labor to the A vote of thanks having been tender- 
j.mvince when there were untold re- ed the mayor the meeting adjourned.

in the province which had not 
vet been touched. (Hisses.) (The Chin- 

question came more tb the front in 
times of depression. Some say the 
Chinese cause it. How is it that there 
is depression in countries from which 
the Chinese are prohibited or where 
there are no Chinese? He was willing 
to say it was advisable to restrict the 
importation of Chinese labor. Other 
classes were protected, and therefore the 
laboring classes should have a certain 
quota of protection. (Applause.) U e 
have a right to say that if the Chinese 
will not assist in advancing the country 
wo do not want them to come, 
lieved that it would be a menace to have 
Chinese here in the time Of war and a 
mistake in the time of peace. Tmtil 

and the land are set free

All Capt. Roberts, of the steamer Willa- 
pa, and Mrs. Roberts came over from 
the Sound this morning.

power to carry 
in the petitions. (Applause.)

Aid. Partridge had great pleasure in 
seconding the resolution, endorsing as 
j.e did the propositions made in the peti-

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

flVER
PILLS.

price.
have heard well founded rumors that a 
fund has been formed to aid the free 
silver party, by supplying campaign lit-, 
erature.
such high commercial standing that I 
attach much importance to this informa
tion.”

My informant is a man of

I

CUREBUSINESS FAILURES. Vienna, the astronomer, the mathema
tician, the author of books on meteorol
ogy, seismology and other more or less 
recondite topics, sent them word that 

one has seldom the good fortunq to wit- , ^hey might expect the very worst on the 
.7 .. _ . . x , i 29th of March, there was just one

As if the imagination had not been thought uppermost in the minds of ail 
sufficiently appealed to, the night who7ilmed a particle of faith in Falb, 
brôught another sensation. At about ^nat was to get to the other side of
half-past ten a flash of blinding white- the danger line before the coming of the 
ness was seen to run its irregular course fatal day The estimates of the Valpar- 
and immediately after the ghostly out- aiso newgpapers as to the number of 
lines of a schooner in flames presented persons wko fled from That city vary 
themselves to the spectators. As the from 50OO to 10 000. ,
ship was a good many miles out, and its j Qn n0 train that left Valparaiso after 
features could be seen only through ; the morning 0f March 26th was there 
banks of cloud, the effect was of the any unappropriated standing-room. Peo- 
most ghostly character, as if it had been ; pje Were glad if they had only a chance 
some phantom ship like the “Flying gjt 0I1 the car steps. Many persons 
Dutchman” of the old legend. In about | in 0Ultiying towns were filled with dis- 
an hour the flames seemed to grow dim, j may because they were 
and the outlines of the vessel were pre- 1 crowd ;nto the cars. Everybody 
sently lost to sight. An-attempt was bound for the foothills of the Andes, 
made to get out the life boat, but it was ' and there they landed without any pro
found impossible to face the sea. No j visi0n for their comfort or any adequate 
trace of the missing vesgel has yet been arrangements for their sustenance. The 
found, and it is impossible to tell her ranch owners, the small farmers, the 
name, her destination, or the fate of dwellers in the hamlets did not realize 
those on board.—London Advertiser.

1
Elgin Sewing Machine and» Bicycle 

Company Assign. Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ae 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

New York, Aug. 27.—The failure of 
John Bloodgood & Co., has been an
nounced on the stock exchange, 
only surviving member is John D. Play
back. The death of the senior member-, > 
John Bloodgood, was recently announc
ed. He had been a member of the ex
change since 1858. Slayback had been- 

The firm has

ness.

SICKThe
sources

SCHOOL QUESTION Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PtlU 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whifi 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

a member since 1866. 
been one of the most prominent in Wall 
street. Charges have been brought 
against the head of the firm since his 
death, in connection with his joint trus
teeship of the Lattimer estate.

Chicago, Aug. 27.—The Elgin Sawing! 
Machine and Bicycle Company made an 
assignment in favor of DeWitt Camp
bell. The assets are estimated at $150,- 
000; liabilities, $100,000. Employes ’o 
whom the company owes $4,000 threats 
ened attachment proceedings, and ibis 
forced the assignment, the officers

The Avenue' Savings bank, a small 
private institution, at the comer of 
Thirty-first and Michigan avenue, as
signed this morning to the Chicago Title 
and Trust Comapny. Since the failure 
of the Haymarket bank there has been 
a steady withdrawal of deposits, and 
for the protection of depositors the as
signment was made. The deposits are 
$125,000.

HEADThe Settlement Wilt be Entirely 
Satisfactory 10 tne 

Majority. Ache they would be almost priceless to thoat 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does hot end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

not able to 
wasOne Condition of the Agreement— 

Disgrunled Conservatives 
Making Noise.

He be- ACHEsay. is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we-make our great boast. Our pille cure it 
while others do not. N

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 

* not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL 

CASTES MEDICINE CO, New York.

Ui Small Bose. Small Price,

commerce ..
lie was willing to agree with the resolu
tions just read. (Applause.)

( apt. Robertson thought that the dan- 
on- from the Chinese and Japanese was 
just closing in upon the people of this 
province. The labor from those coun- 

should be excluded and the mer-

what a windfall was coming to them 
until the trains unloaded at their gates. 
Every building on the ranches, even to 
the cattle sheds; every miserable hut on 

Mr. McAuley’s Experience with the ; the hillsides was at once in demand, at
enormous prices, for purposes of shelter. 

..., . , _ _ j 1 * Well, the “critical day” (Falb alwaysMidway Advance: On Tuesday last ’ he marks for calamity
about 7 o’clock m the morning, another „kritischen ' came and went. Val- 
bold robbery was added to the list of . was not herself by any means,
crimes in British Columbia. The spot J wag tQ be expected that most of the 
where the robbery was committed was ^ of business would be closed, for 
about two miles east of Camp McKm- £ was Sunday. But there were no 
ney, on the wagon road leading to Mid- throngs of church goers or amusement 
way, and the party who underwent the | 8eekers and the streets were as silent 
unpleasant experience of looking into a ; ag the grave after an early hour in the 
gun barrel was no other than Mr. Geo.

Buffalo, Aug. 29.—The American As- B. McAuley of Spokane, who is one of 
sociation for the advancement of science j the heaviest stock holders in the Cariboo 
has concluded its labors and departed, mine m the camp above referred to 
The next session will be held in De
troit, beginning Aug. 9> 1897. This date 
was decided upon so early so that mem
bers of the association might be enabled 
to attend a meeting of the British asso
ciation, which is to be held at Toronto 
immediately after the Detroit conven
tion.

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 29—One hundred 
and fifty squaws and 300 full-blooded 
Indians and half-breeds had a pitched 
battle in the streets of Wewoka in the 
Seminole reservation, Indian Territory, 
on Thursday.
two half-breeds were killed and several 
wounded on both sides. A reign of ter- 

Troops from Fort Carry 
were summoned and their prompt arriv
al prevented a great slaughter, as the 
Indians retired to prepare for a more 
vigorous attack on the half-breeds. It 
is thought now that the troops will be 
able to preserve order, 
meeting of the Seminole council a law 
was passed ordering the immediate ex
pulsion of all white from the reserva
tion. The efforts of the Indian police 
to put into effect the order of expulsion 
caused the trouble.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—An Ottawa special 
to the Star says: The statement which 
Hon. Mr. Scott, secretary of state, made 
in the senate yesterday, in speaking on 
the Manitoba school question lets the 
cat out of the bag pretty thoroughly 
with respect to its character and settle- 

At least it should satisfy the 
people of Manitoba that coercion is. as 
dead as a door nail and that the lines 
of settlement will be almost entirely sat
isfactory to the majority.

When so stalwart a champion of the 
separation of the church and state as 
the Canadian Baptist approves the pro
posed settlement it is safe to predict 
there will be little objection raised by 
any quarter, save the extremists in the 
hierarchy. .

Hon. Mr. Scott, who is the Irish Ro
man Catholics’ representative in the 
cabinet, frankly admitted that remedial 
legislation was unworkable and impos
sible. I hear that one condition of the 
settlement is that in the districts where 
the population is mixed and the chil
dren cannot speak English, the bi-liu- 
gual system be permitted, that it that 
the teacher must understand both lan
guages so as to impart the knowledge to 
the children. This may be regretted, 
but it is difficult to see how it can be 
avoided, as without it some children 
would be obliged to do without educa
tion altogether.

It is quite evident 
things are running in the house the ses
sion will extend for thirty or forty days. 
All conceivable questions can be brought 
up by going into supply, and, as the 
Conservatives have many rags to chew.

granted
that the session wil be prolonged. Foi- 
instance, the entire time of the house 
yesterday was taken up in discussing a 
side issue raised as to the cutting off 
the heads of officials who took part in 
the elections. It was made perfectly 
clear by the government that no mercy 
would be shown officials who participt- 
ed in the elections beyond voting an 1 
talking in the ordinary way to friends, 
etc. The Conservative speakers made, a 
big noise about the action of provincial 
government officials, but as two wrongs 
do not make a right, the government 
will pay no heed to such arguments.

CAMP M’KINNEY HOLD-UP.

Lone Highwayman.
tnvs
rlimits admitted only under the same 
niiulitions as we are admitted to China 

(Applause.) A higher tax 
The

ment.
11 ml Japan.
would only encourage smuggling, 
only thing to do was to exclude them en
tirely. (Applause.) People had come 
Imre from Great Britain and Canada, 
but finding the labor market overcrowd
ed with Chinese, had to turn back. There 

• three great drains on British Co
lumbia, the greatest of which was cheap 
Asiatic labor. China is very rich in 
mines, but the Chinese are not allowed 
iu open them up, and consequently there 
is a great surplus of labor, and the big 
contractors have sufficient wealth to 
send them here in spite of any tax that 
may be placed on them, 
by the presence of the Chinese.' 
tanneries and the railways might, but 
do the merchants, trades people and 
otaer classes? It was the duty of every 
man owning a dollar’s worth of property 
in the city to try to put a stop to the 
importation of Chinese. The greatest 
1 many of British Columbia was Hon. J. 
il- Turner, who only looked at the Chin- 

1 S|1 question as it affected him in the 
canneries, a number of which he was 
interested in. He had also been in
strumental in defeating anti-Chinese 
measures introduced in the legislature, 
•''onie $41111,000 was paid for Asiatic la- 
'";r in these canneries and 90 per cent.
' 1 this was sent out of the country. 
^ hat au immeuse amount of good would 
he done if this money were spent in the 

Settlers, if they could get 
this work in the canneries, could spend 
their earnings in improving their land. 
Many men had to give up their pre- 
mnptions because they were unable to 
'aru enough to live on. He contended 
that the people had a perfect right to 
exclude Chinese labor. The trouble 
comes in the combines wanting cheap la- 
“°r, and as Chinese labor has affected 
us .n the canneries, so it will affect us 
111 the mines. (Prolonged applause.)

-Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., did 
Uot think England would interfere with 
au-v legislation that the colonies might 
Pass so long as it did not outrage inter
national arrangements. He was strong
’s' in favor of the resolution, 
deal

American New*.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 28.— 

This city experienced a terrible fire yes
terday. " It started in North Water 
street and over $300,000 worth of pro
perty was destroyed. Insurance, $15$,- 
OOO

1

morning, for most of those who were 
left in town repaired to open spaces out
side the 'city where they would be in 
less danger if anything really did hap
pen. It was believed by those whom 
Falb had most impressed that the real
ly critical time would come during the 
night. The only phenomenon observed 

that the night was painfully still. 
There are streets in Valparaiso where 
there is always more or less traffic in 
the night time; but not a wagon rum
bled through the thoroughfares. No 
damage was done except that which 
Falb himself caused.

Herr Rudolf Falb has often been call
ed a charlatan. He is not a charlatan. 
No one ever believed more thoroughly iu 
a theory and in himself than Falb does. 
He is honest in his faith, respectable in 
his attainments and untiring in his ad
vocacy of the theory of earthquakes 
which he originated. For these reasons 
he has been able to attract many readers 
and to win quite a large following 
ong the unscientific. Those who live 
where earthquakes are frequent' have 
known of him for years and have read 
much that he has written. He founded 
an astronomical journal that still flour
ishes. He
astronomy, two on meteorology, four on 
earthquakes and vulcauism, including 
his “Catalogue of Critical Days,” and 
other works. He has predicted earth
quakes for certain, days and districts in 
regions where these phenomena

frequent, and his predictions have 
and at such times Falb’s

Wvl't

<1The bullion, which was cast in three 
bricks, weighing about 600 ounces, val
ued roughly at about $10,000, was the 
product of two clean-ups at the Cariboo 
mine in Camp McKinney, which mine, 
it will be remembered, has paid within 
the last two years over' $100,000 in divi
dends. At the time of being held up 
Mr. McAuley was driving along in his 
buggy on his way to Spokane, and was 
carrying the bullion in a pair of saddle 
bags under the seat of the vehicle. The 
spot chosen by the robber for the com
mitting of the crime, although so near 
the camp, was a particularly favorable 
one, as the road in the vicinity takes a 
very winding course and is heavily tim
bered on each side.

Mr. McAuley Interviewed, described 
the occurrence as follows: “I had just 
left Camp McKinney and was making 
good time on the road, my horses being 
fresh from the stable and the road he
ir g nearly all down hill. I had got 
about two miles from camp, near Mc- 
Mynn’s meadow, when I came to a short 
sharp up-grade, my horses trotted up a 
portion of the pitch, and then settled 
down to a walk. I was holding a line 
in each hand, and was thinking of any
thing but being held up, when all at 
once something attracted my attention, 
and glancing to the left I beheld the 
robber, whose face and chest was cover
ed with a cloth, standing on the bank 
between the trees right on the edge of 
the road, and so close to me that his 
rifle was pointed right into my face. Or
ders came quick and fast, the first being, 
‘Give me your money,’ which was an in
timation to stop the team; the next, 
‘Throw up your hands.’ The order I 
partly complied with by throwing up 
one hand, but this was not satisfactory, 
and again the order was repeated, 
‘Throw up your hands.’ I particularly 
noticed the tone of voice and the rob-

...ALL GOES...
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COAL CONSUMPTION For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 

cannot resist the pure and. wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

areAn industrious trifler, writing in a 
Freqch Review, has been at the pains to 
ascertain what is the annual consump
tion of coal on the railways and steam 
companies of the country, and he has 
worked out a total of 3,782,850 tons. 
This, he tells us, would make a pyramid 
516 feet high and 894 feet at the basis, 
or nearly 70 feet above the height of the 
great pyramid. Then he goes on to cal
culate that if all this coal were loaded 
in trucks the train would be 1625 miles, 
or—as if a nice feeling for the Franco- 
Russian alliance he puts it—the distance 
between Paris and St. Petersburg. If

very
come true; 
theory has enjoyed a tremendous boom.

If no injury resulted to mankind from 
Falg’s predictions, he an* his followers 
might amuse themselves as much as 
they pleased by watching the fulfillment 
or the failure of his prophecies and no
body would care. But, as a matter of 
fact, great material injury, anguish un
told, and even death have come as the 
result of his groundless predictions. The 
Valparaiso affair is by no means the 
first instance of acute suffering caused

at.

Cable New».
Yokohama, Aug. 28.—Premier Ito, 

who was minister for the interior, and 
s< cretary of the cabinet has resigned.

A gooJ
depended upon the efforts of the 

People,^ but much also depended upon the 
■luthorities at Ottawa. It was too of- 

' ii the case that such resolutions were 
s,mply acknowledged and pigeon-holed.

itv
Alderman and Mrs. W. G. Cameron 

leave on the Rithet to-morrow -night to 
attend the carnival at Vancouver. ,1
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itenay district before return-
1B __jt boiler inspector for the Puget at the Ko<

Sound district, died in Seattle Wednes- ing.
-u Ohc,. gg&itfï» w

1822 He served in the Mexican and down from Rivers Inlet on the Danube, 
civil wars and came to the Pacific coarit having been sentenced to three months 
in 1864. for selling liquor to Indians.

—A number of prominent men repre- M* L. H. Jenna, youngest son of Rev. 
seating the interests of the farmers on Percival Jeans, and Miss Lutie 'Landes, 
the Lower Fraser will leave for Ottawa daughter of Col. Landes of Port Town- 
next week, for the purpose of inter- send, were married at St. John’s church 
viewing the Dominion government re- on Saturday. Rev. Mr. Jeans officiated.
SS”i,5w.57m.,,, A„g. 15.- 
Baker, who will represent the provincial .T’enfne|1, 25e,of Mrs- Henderson,
government at the conference. do Sutherland street, Dowan-hill, Glas-
6 _____ gow. desires address of Jack J. Gem-

-*Tt’ is probable • that the temperance mell. Last in Vancouver or Victoria, B 
workers of this city will take a hand in C. Urgent, 
the next municipal contest. At a meet
ing held in Temperance hall on Wed
nesday evening, Dr. Lewis Hall presid
ed and several reports from canvassing 
committees were read. The temperance 
societies and a number‘of the Epworth 
Leagues have amalgamated with the 
society known as the Christian Citizens’
League. They intend to place candi
dates in the municipal field and the 
chief plank in their platform is the ab
solute closing of saloons on Sundays.

R. BRODERICK DEADOLYMPIA
- !judges; F. M. Rattenbuiy, W. H. Perry, 

and B. S. Oddy, scorers; C. Wenger, J. 
E. Church and W. S. Hurst, timers; 
and clerk of the coarse. Chas. Bush.
* MORGAN-RUCKER PROTEST.

To the Editor: Kindly allow me, as 
an officer of the V. W. C. meet on Sat
urday, to correct the sporting editor of 
the Colonist in regard to the fouling of 
Margan -by H. D. Rucker in the one 
mile professional In the Colonist of 
Snnday morning the editor stated that 
Rucker was riding about eighteen inch
es from the pole, while as a matter of 
fact he was riding about four feet from 
the pole, consequently Morgan had 
sufficient room to take the pole. It is 
true, he did eo at his own risk, v but 
when he was up even with Rucker he 
had the pole, not Rocker, therefore 
Rucker was guilty of an intentional 
foul when he turned in and forced Mor
gan out on the grass. 'The editor also 
states that “Morgan, it may be noted 
filed no protest, nor claimed any foul.” 
Morgan filed a written protest against 
Rucker on account of his foul riding, 
and if he desires to push his protest 
there is no course open to the chief con
sul except the suspension of Mr. Ruck
er from C. W. A. tracks. In the quar
ter mile professional there was also a 
protest lodged against Rucker for cut
ting in ahead and shutting out one of the 
riders and in the five mile he committed 
the same offence.
Colonist further proceeds 
there was a storm of protest from the 
audience.”
two quarters of the grand stand; one, 
in which was congregated a number of 
notorious women, and another in the 
centre of which was seated the sport
ing editor of the Colonist. As to the 
motive of the women in protesting. I 
have nothing to say, but that the editor, 
in his too-ptainly shown desire to cast 
discredit on the ability of the officers in 
charge, should lower himself to incite 
an audience to uphold a rider in foul 
riding, comes as a surprise to the many 
people who have been led to believe 
that he had the best interests of cycling 
at heart. A “dog in the manger” policy 
does no one any good.'

RECORD IS BROKEN. V im
A PionNorthern Pacific Steamer Loaded 

With Oriental Merchandise 
Reaches Victoria.

eer of Fifty-eight and a p 
ine^ Figure in Bnei„es8 

Circles.

Spain, of Vancouver, Lowers the 
Northwest Amateur Mile 

Record.
roin.

Danube Returns From Northern 
Canneries— Topeka Down 

From Alaska.

Funeral to be Held Under 
of Masonic Order of Whj 

Was a Member.

Victoria Cricket Team Defeated the 
Oregonian» In Saturday’J 

Match.

AusP>oe&
ch ue

ranks of the comparatively ,mill tE* 
of men who in 1858 laid the f,Pilrtj’ 
of-the business prosperity of yi!^1?11 
by the death, at an early hoi., to5'a’, 
morning, of Mr. Richard b- i ",18 
There were few men on fc t?' 
coast better known that “Cantnin» n c 
derick, he having been in .Br“"
ness circles for nearly half a (.ent,“S!'| 
He was a native of Liverpool, En„ ”r-V- 
where he was bom 65 years am V "’ 
mg to Victoria in 1858 he embir'l-, 
the fimt wharfage business start,,] 
Victoria, and for many years Wil< ... 
successful. Ten years later he w,.Ilt 
California, where he was also ui- Jî 
m business, which swallowed 
greater portion of the fortune he h,1 
“a7de Returning herv^
1873, he again went into the coal 
wharfage business and handled a ' 
deal of the traffic caused by the ,™ 
struction of the C.P.R. When ■ 
,work was completed he went to r,i; 
fornia, but did not remain long, si!,, ' 
his return he has been engaged in th„ 
stevedoring business, acting jn 
capacity for the Royal Navy and It p 
Rithet & Co., Ltd.

In the early days Mr. Broderick w.,„ 
the leading spirit in many of the in
cidents that went to. make up the life 
of the then small settlement. II,. w „ 
popular with all, his jolly and generoûJ 
nature making him a favorite among all 
classes of men, and there are maiiv 
both here ind in the other cities on if,,’, 
coast who will be grieved to hear of hi, 
death. He had been ill for several 
weeks from a violent bowel trouble.

A widow, a daughter, Mrs. Stinson, of 
Seattle, and two sons, W. Broderick, of 
this city and Dr. R. Broderick 
U. S. Navy survive him.

The funeral will be conducted by the 
Masonic order, of which deceased 
a member..

At 10 o’clock last night the Northern 
Pacific liner Olympia, Capt. J. True- 
bridge, arrived at the outer wharf after 
an uneventful passage of 15 days from 

, Yokohama. Light winds and thick 
weather were experienced, and the big 
steamer was delayed 12 hours off Cape 
Beale by a dense fog. The Olympia 
has a full cargo of 3,400 tons, princi
pally tea and silk. Her Victoria freight 
consisted of 300 tons of general mer
chandise. Her only saloon passengers 
were Capt. and Mrs. Sheppard, Capt. 
and Mrs. Reid, ' Miss Alice Reid, and 
Mr. John Sjoqnist. In the steerage 
were 41 Chinese and 13 Japanese. The 
Olympia left for the Sound ' at two 
o’clock this afternoon. From papers re
ceived by the Olympia it is learned that 
the plague is yet quite prevalent at 
Hongkong. The Official Gazette pub
lishes a report from Mr. Shimizu, acting 
consul to Hongkong, dated July 31st, 
stating that 1,166 cases of plague had 
occurred in Hongkong since January 
5th, 1,070 resulting fatally.

The C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Danube, 
Captain Meyers, returned, from the 
North on Saturday evening with a full 
cargo of salmon and a very large num
ber of passengers, thé majority of 
whom were from the canneries. The 
Danube called at the Queen Charlotte' 
Islands and was consequently longer in 
making the trip than usual. The long 
period of dry weather has dried up the 
small streams and several of the saw
mills driven by water power were forc
ed to temporarily suspend operations. 
Forest fires are raging all along the 
coast a'nd from the Naas river comes 
the report that two Indian villages 
were destroyed. Besides the 10,000 
cases of salmon, the Danube had on 
board 100 bales of valuable furs for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company.

The Alaska Mining Record: reports 
that Capt. James E. Lemon, latq of the 
Willapn, who piloted the United States 
fish commission steamer Albatross to 
the seal islands and, along +be peninsul
ar coast, has returned, the vetesel hav
ing received orders to sail for. The Ja
pan coast in continuance of her mission 
of investigation into the status of the 
sealing industry. The Albatross has 
aboard Prof. David Starr Jordan, 
president of the Stanford University, 
California, who is specially commission
ed to Conduct the investigation.

The truthfulness of the old saying 
that “appearances are deceitful”

clearly determined than at 
the closing bicycle meet of the season 

• at the Oak Bay track on 
Although “Tommy” Spain has been and 
is a pretty sure man to bet money on, 
still, even an experienced sport would 
be a little wary about placing too 
much money on Vancouver’s favorite as 
he appeared on the track Saturday. 
With his knee bandaged and otherwise 
showing unmistakable evidences of hav
ing received some hard knocks on the 
bicycle track, he looked anything but. 
in condition for fast racing. But he 
surprised himself and his friends. In 
the final heat of the one mile amateur, 
he got behind the Cleveland tandem 
driven by Bartholomew of Tacoma and 
Essary of Seattle, and they took him 
across the line in 2:08 2-5, nearly three 
seconds faster than the provincial 
record. In fact all the fast and excit
ing races were made by the amateurs. 
The professionals, not being paced, 

satisfied with loafing for the 
and mak-

—Two drunks, a white man and an 
Indian, were dealt with in the city pol
ice court this morning. The white man 
forfeited $10 bail and the Indian paid 
$5 and $3 costs. Antonio Jacobson 
was sentenced to a month in jail with 
hard labor for insulting a young lady 
the street.

was
never more}

Saturday

on

nil,—Mr. C. T. W. Piper this morning 
complained to the police that he had 
been unable to collect $10, which he al
leges in due him from “Prof.” Miller, 
the balloonist who has been giving 
hibtjons at Oak Bay. Mr. Piper claims 
that “Prof.” Miller promised to pay him 
$10. for the use of his steamer, when he 
or his balloon fell into the waters of 
Oak Bay. Mr. Piper says he carried 
out his part of the contract and 
the “professor” refuses to pay.

—A special meeting of the council of 
the board of trade was field at 4:30 yes
terday afternoon when the resolutions 
passed at the meeting held recently in 
New Westminster were endorsed. That 
meeting was one of farmers of the 
Lower Fraser and the resolutions passed 
by them have already been published.
They urge upon the Dominion govern
ment to send out a competent hydraulic t>„ , „ ..
engineer to examine into the feasibility . .5*™“ & Wallbndge have opened a 
of a system of dyking which will pre- brokerage office at Sandon, one of the
vent such disastrous overflows of the j fentres of Kootenay.
Fraser as occurred this year and in does “o* need an intro-
1894. The provincial government is d™?n t0 Cltlze“s of Victoria, and his
also asked to assist in the matter of dyk- .U38/8 a real es5ate agent and 
ing. Those present at yesterday’s f1?! broker wel1 known. Mr. Wall
meeting strongly supported the résolu- 86 wos foF seven years the Vancou- 
tions as they believed a proper system Ter *9anaser for C. D. Rand & Co. The 
of dyking was necessary to preserve the . 5m’ ha,Tmg t*le important mining
valuable farming lands on the lower ?• nct ?.. “locan as a base of opera- 
Frascr. The resolution asking aid from ?•"?’ T1 bave. exceptionally good fa- 
the Dominion government was moved . tie8 £°r keeping mfcfrmed of mining 
by Mr. Templeman and seconded by Mr ir?vestmen5s and consequently their ad- 
Pearson, and the other to the provincial vlce £ught to be valuable to investors, 
government was moved by Mr. Fut- ‘ -Utfr r r>nviq v;cher and seconded by Mr. Macaulay. dens, returned lak evening from Gthe

Sound. He spent three weeks in the 
Olympian Mountains with a party of 
Californians and Easterners, including 
scientists, prospectors and hunters. Mr. 
DàVïs went for the hunting, 
game was plentiful, but no elk 
found, although the party mounted well 
towards the summit of Mt. Olympus. 
The scientists secured any number of 
specimens and the prospectors some min
eral-bearing ore.

ex-

The report in the < 
“naturally 'r ; The protest came from now

this

thatwere
greater portion of the distance 
ing a spurt at the finish.

With the possible exception of the 
one mile amateur, the best race of thi 
day was the ten-mile amateur. Bartho
lomew and Essary bravely volunteered 
to set the pace for the dozen riders who 
had entered. Never was pacing more 
honestly done. Setting up a lively gait, 
at the start it was kept up until the 
thirtieth lap was completed. It was a 
race where endurance triumphed. The 
pace was never slower than, 2:26 and

gen-

J

OFFICER. 
HORSE VS. BICYCLIST.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—Joe Patchen, the 
champion pacing stallion, has been 
matched against W. W. Hamilton, the 

and scon the contestants began to drop • bicyclist, who holds most of the unpaced 
out. S. P. Moody got the tandem and rocords, f0r a race at Rochester, N.Y., 
kept, in its wake for the first five miles September 19, mile heats, best two in 
Barker, of Vancouver, was close behind lhree, for a purse of $2,000. There will 
him and Penwill third. After the first ^ other events on the programme of in- 
half, every lap saw one or more riders terest to the New York state wneelmen. 
succumb to the terrific pace until none 
were left but Barker, Lester of Van
couver, and Tyler of Nanaimo. The 
band struck up a lively tune to 'encour
age the gamey trio and the tandem went 
still faster. In the 29th round, Lester, 
who was riding well, met witfi an ac
cident and lost his very good cfiancc for 
first place, but he got another wheel 
and finished third, Barker coining in 
first and Tyler second, amid ‘the ap
plause of the spectators, in the fast time 
of 24:10 2-4.

Another surprise was in store for the 
spectators. In the half-mile, amateur,

1 E. A. Wolffi, W. F. Penwill and S. P.
Moody, Victoria ; Spain, Vancouver, 
and W. Hunter. Nanaimo, qualified in 
the preliminary heats, out of a field of 
fourteen. In the opinion of the many, 
the race would be between Spam and 
Moody. Moody set the pace, but on the 
home stretch fie was passed by the oth
er riders, Spain and Hunter struggling 
for first place. Both were doomed to 
disappointment however, fo'r’fiVolff got. 
up a magnificent spurst amd ; passed 
tfiem both. Hunter second and Spain 
third. Time, 1:37 2-5.

The professional races were tame af
fairs, the trial heats being particularly 
slow. The final 'heat in the one mile 
was probably the best race in that class.
Shnrick of Tacoma, Morgan of Port
land, Rucker of San Francisco, Hill of 
Aberdeen, and Dow of Seattle, qualified.
Shariek came in first, Rucker second 
and Morgan third. Rucker, who was 
one of the best riders on the track, was 
disqualified for fouling Morgan in the
second lap, and the second money was lawn tennis

given to the latter rider. The grand- Niagara-on-the-Lake Aug ‘>8 —The 
stand, with whom Rucker was a favor- great international tennis 
ite, did not agree with the referee, and began in earnest yesterday morning and 
numerous were the hisses and , protests ]s now ]n fu]j progress 
that came therefrom. Rucker, not dis. ary round of the men’s singles, J. F. 
couraged however by the treatment ac- Foulkes, the B. C. champion defeated 
corded him, volunteered and paced the W. C. Grant, of Boston (6-1, 6-3), but in 
ene ™'le for profes,opal riders, which the second round was beaten by Fritz
nniLr K -by A' (Frny’ °,f Na" ! Ward, of Rochester (6-3, 6-2). The
naimo. being second. The five mile pro- j game was a sharp one, but Foulkes was 
fessional was a procession, and was won ! iinn(i:nonn,tfi , jf . ’ Jr . * .
by Shariclc in the slow time of 14:59 4-5, j * much infenor
Morgan second and Gray third. j ' n: , n , XT. „

. J. Metcalfe, of San Francisco, then Rfa!’ Niagara Out., Aug.
volunteered to establish a one-half mile i in handicap s*p-
record for the province. He was pac- i f 8 TV renu
ed by Johnson, of Victoria, and Rucker, i ^0Ttes 
who brought him in in 59 3-5, 
eleven seconds less time than any pre
vious record on a provincial tarck.

The races on the whole were very

if From Saturday’s Daily.
—The annual exhibition of the Chilli

wack Agricultural Society will be held 
on September 30 and October 1 and 2. 
The prize list has been issued.

—The funeral of James Andrews, in
fant son of Jas. A. Jackson, took place 
this afternoon from the family resi
dence, No. 9 James street, James Bay.

—The funeral of Oliver Johnson, the 
ten month old child of Arngier Johnson, 
took place to-day at 2:30 p.m. from the 
family residence, No. Ill North Pem
broke street. Rev. Mr. Foster officiated 
at the house and the cemetery.

of the

Smaler
waswere

•A RECORD ROSE TREE.THE RING.
CHOYNSKI BEATS McAULIFFE.
San Francisco, Aug. 29.—Last night’s 

Choynski-McAuliffe fight resulted in 
favor of Choynski in the fourth'round. 
Cboynski
throughout, fighting viciously. The 
third round ended with a vicious left 
swing from Choynski which staggered 
McAuliffe. In round 4 Choynski had the 
advantage and went at his man from 
the ring of the bell, smashing him with 
left and right drives on the jaw, and 
soon had his man groggy. One last 
right on the chin put the-giant igaitist 
the ropes, from Which he reeled and fell 
to the floor. He looked to be able to 
get up, but evidently had enough of 

• Choynski’s swings and punches and so 
remained down until the referee had 
counted ten. .

A remarkable rose tree grows in tli« 
gardens of the Chateau Elenore. nt 
Calmes, France. It is a specimen of the 
well-known tea rose,
Houthe. This plant, which is only si.v 

Sorpe good advice to cycle racing men years old, already measures sixty-sevor 
is ‘ôflféred by Dr. E. B. Turner of Eng- feet in circumference, and will, if por- 
land in a few remarks he makes anent mitted, grow very much larger. This 
the death of the English champion, remarkable rose bush is on property 
Arthur Linton: owned by Lord Brougham, who attri-

“It seems to me that it would be well butes its extraordinary dimensions prin- 
to write a ward of warning to other ! eipall.v to the soil, which consists of rich 
riders who may be endowed with pluck loam of great depth. This 
and stamina equal to Linton’s, lest planted on the slope which descends 
they also be tempted to presume on tln-ir from the chateau to the main road. It 
strength, and so meet a similar fate. jR °f interest, says the London Graphic, 
From the reports which have appeared *n noting this 
in the press, it seems that since Linton 
rode in the six day race at the Agricul
tural Hall last March he has not had a 
week’s rest from long distance 
petition. He took part in the race for 
the Optford gold vase, in which he rode 
extremely u/ell on the first day, and on 
the second was forced to stop by the 
onset of the illness which has had so 
unfortunate result. Now, I write this 
in ignorance of the precise symptom of 
his malady, which is stated in the press 
to have been enteric (or typhoid) fever, 
but one thing is certain, and that is that 
for weeks his whole system must ’lave 
been poisoned by the “ptomaines” en
gendered by his all but continuous ex
ertions. The blood of any man who 
has competed in a distance race on foot 
or on a bicycle is found afterwards to be 

’ full of poisonous substances produced by 
the forced combustion of his tissues, 
and this poison is gradually excreted 
from his system during the next few 
days, but it takes a more or less long 
time to get quite free from it. Now, if 
a n:an, before he is recovered from these 
effects of one race, rides in another, he 
adds a fresh dose of poison to the dregs 
of that remaining in his tissues, and in 
a short time he simply becomes a store
house of waste material.

“This is the condition of young, un
seasoned soldiers in a hard campaign, 
who die like flies after forced marches 
from'fatigue fever, an illness whose 
early symptoms directly simulate those 
of typhoid. Now, poor Linton gave ! feet that wonder of travel, the locomo- 
himself no rest to get rid of this poison, tive, has not required the expenditure 
and whether his fatal ailment was true of more mental strength and application 
enteric or acute fever from long contin- than to perfect a violin. But then you 
uèd overexertion, which seems to me can put the locomotive into the march of

progress; the violin you can’t, 
respect if stands alone among musical 
instruments.

Flutes have been improved, new types 
oi clarinets have been evolved, the harp- 
si chord and the spinet have given place 
to the pianoforte, organs have come to 
be controlled by electricity—everything, 
in short, in the way of musical instru
ments has tended towards advance ami 
improvement, while the construction of 
the violin is numbered—at any rate le 
the enthusiasts who run the fiddle prices 
into four figures—among the arts which 
have been and are not. The experi
ence of centuries' and the ingenuity or 
many generations of skilled mechanic- 
have been altogether unavailing. "m

•A

HINTS TO RACING CYCLISTS. Marie Vanassumed the aggressiveI

’’—A short meeting of the. Jubilee hos
pital directors wa> held last evening. 
The Arion Club was thanked for $51.40, 
the proceeds of the open air concert. 
Dr. Langley wrote accepting the posi
tion of pathologist. The monthly pay 
sheet, which amounted to $567, was 
passed.

i

tree is
The British bark Glenogil, 2193 tons, 

Capt. Stevenson, has secured a charter 
to load salmon on the Fraser river for 
Great Britain. The Glenogil has been 
anchored in Royal feoads since June 3. 
when she arrived in ballast from Yoko
hama. 'It is understood that her cargo 
will be a portion of that secured by the 
Drumrock, which has lost her charter 
in consequence of fieing 
from London, England.

In regard to the reported seizures of 
the two Beatrices ip Behring sea, the 
Times to-day received the following dis
patch from Captain E. P. Raymond, of 
the schooner Jessie, which brought the 
news down “‘Beatrice seized August 8th 
by revenue cutter Perry; sailed on 14th 
for Victoria. E. P. Raymond.” From 
this it is evndent that only one of the 
schooners has been seized.

extraordinary 
growth, to recall tile £act that the Chat
eau Eleonore v. as the first winter resi
dence built at Cannes, which was liter
ally “discovered” by the Chancellor 
Brougham, uncle of the present owner, 
while in the beautiful garden, not far 
from this’*jgig»ntlc rose bush, is still to 
W Seen 87treficSëneath the shadow of 
which the great châncllor used to sit 
toward the evening of his busy life. The 
chateau itself remains much as it was 
when he lived in it, but the gardens 
have been greatly extended and improv
ed. now containing a fine collection of 
palms, cocos, shrubs and all sorts of 
flowers. The gardens are, however, 
secpiallv famous for their tea roses, of 
wheih 150 varieties are grotvn. and are, 
beyond all question, the finest in Eur
ope.

rose
—The funeral of Joseph Charles Mc- 

; Donald, infant son of D. McDonald, took 
; place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clcok 
from the family residence, corner of 
Douglas and Fisguard street, and later 
■from the Roman Catholic cathedral.' 

I where mass was conducted by the Rev. 
Father Nicolaye. The floral tributes 

! were numerous and beautiful.
j —At Christ church cathedral on Wed
nesday evening Rev. Cangn Beanlands 
lunited in marriage Mr. Herbert Steven- 
json and Miss A. Reid, 
mony the happy conple drove to their 
jfuture residence, where they

|
com-THE OAR.

GAUDAUR THE FAVORITE.
Toronto, Aug. 28.—A cablegram from 

London says that the Thames watermen 
are taking more than ordinary interest 
in the sculling contest between Gaudaur 
and Stanbury and are inclined to favor 
the Canadian’s style. Yesterday morn
ing Gaudaur, accompanied by Wag 
Harding, rowed a speedy trial over the 
half course, the former easily distancing 
1he. Englishman.

Eddie Durnan now challenges Hanlan 
to row him within three weeks for $250 
a side, and posts a $200 forfeit.

long, overdue

After the cere-j
were sere

naded by .the fife and drum band of No. 
3 company, Fiflÿ Regiment. A hand
some silver tea service was also present
ed by the company.The O. R. & N. steamship Altmore 

sailed yesterday morning for Honolulu, 
China and Japan. She took 125 tons 
from "Victoria.

THE UNIMPROVABLE FIDDLE.—An interesting account of theII geo
logical foundation of Queen Charlotte 
Islands was given at last night’s meet
ing of the Sir William Wallace Society. 
The ancient footprints of man and mas
todon, alleged to have been discovered 
on the west coast, were all discussed. 
Songs were given by Messrs. Ross, Rus
sell and Jameson, and Chief Mackie 
read a sketch of the life of Lieut. 
Thompson, the Queen’s prize man.

For when you come to think of if. it 
is a curious and bewildering circum
stance that, in a world and in an age 
where progress is one of the laws of 
existence, the violin should he to-day, 
not only as to form and all essential de
tails, exactly what is was some iiUO 
years ago,; but that it is even now a 
less perfect instrument than it was when 
the old masters were warming their glue 
pots and mixing their vaunted varnish 
and chipping out their blocks of wood 
in the little Italian town of Cremona, 
now two centuries back, 
stone has said somewhere that to per-

tournament

In the prelim- Captain Gibson, formerly chief officer 
of the whalebaek City of Everett, has 
been appointed master of the bark Col
orado.

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial New 
in a Condensed Form.

—The police magistrate this morning 
decided that the city has jurisdiction 
over the railway bridge, in as far as it 
relates to vehicular traffic, and he 
sequently convicted the two men who 
were charged with running their horses 
over it. He did not, however, impose 
fifies, as he considered that the city 

—The infant son of Andrew and the j should have notices on the bridge to 
late Mrs. Jackson died at the home of j warn drivers. Charles Fern, charged 
the family on James street this morn- with using threatening language to 
ing. The little one had never been in Special Constable Carrall, was bound 
good health since the mother died. over to keep the peace.

From Friday’s Daily.
—The Ferguson & Orr Co., Ltd., of 

Trail,' has been incorporated. The in
corporators are John Robert Ferguson, 
James Wylie Orr, C. M. Ferguson and 
H. A. Orr, all of Trail.

Mr. Glad-
con-

some YACHTING.
EMPEROR WILLIAM’S PRIZE. 

London, Aug. 29.—It is announced 
successful, there being no serious aeei- i that Emperor William will give a costly 
dents. Three new records were made, j silver cup, designed by himself, to the 
and the only unpleasant feature was the ■ Winner of the yacht race to be held 
apparently unjustifiable disqualification i between Dover and Heligoland, immedi- 
of Rucker -n the cne mile professional I ately after the celebration of the con- 
ra<?e- j elusion of the sixtieth year, of the reign

of Queen Victoria. A committee com- 
Ono mile novice, amateur—Amos l,ee, j Posed of Englishmen has been appointed 

B.D.B.C., Nanaimo. 1; Lionel Wolff, V. | to draw UP rules for the yacht race.
W.C., 2. Time, 2.45 2-5. ! The race will be only open to British

Quarter mile, professional—J. C. Mor- yachts of forty tons and upwards.
gan, M.A.A.C., Portland, 1; H. D. --------
Rucker, Olympics, San Francisco, 2. the turf.
Time, :34. A STRANGE DEATH.

Half-mile, amateur—E. A. Wolff, Green Bay, Wis., Aug. 29.—John 
Victoria W.C., 1; William Hunter, B. Holmes, a wel-known horseman of the 
D.B.C., Nanaimo, 2; Thomas Spain, B. western circuit, drove Pewabic under
B.C., Vancouver, 3. Time, 1.37 2-5. the wire a dead man, at the trotting

Army and Navy race, one mile—Hoi- meeting here yesterday. In the 2:lt> 
land R.E., 1; Wilkes, R.M.A., 2. Time, trot Holmes held Pewabic first to within 
2-59- 100 feet of the finish, then his head fell
• Pnm mi e’ Professional—George Shar- forward, the lines slackened and when 
iek, Tacoma, 1, J, C. Morgan, M.A.A. the horse stopped after passing the 
^'■^PorUsnfi, 2; M. F. Hill, 3. Time, judges’ stand, Holmes was dead.

One mile, amateur—Thomas Spain, B. lacrosse
B. C., Vancouver, 1; Aubrey Lester, B.' VANCOUVER WINS
CCVaVn=e’i BK By winning Saturday’s maich from

■arjsrââf âtfiJlS'ws-Vfsional championship-A. Deeming CO InT* a 18 to tle Vancouver,
C. , Wellington, 1; W. W Grav Na- | ?£d do this they must defeat New
naimo, 2. Time, 2.24 ' ° 7’ N j Westminster on Sept. 26th and New

Ten miles, amateur-C. F. Barker, B. nlxt u-^f" def6at Vanc0UTer
B.C., Vancouver, 1; Horace Tyler, B.LX k'
B.C., Nanaimo, 2; A. Lester, B.B.C.,
Vancouver, 3. Time, 24.10 2-5.

Five miles, professional—Geo. Shar- 
ick, Tacoma, B.C., 1; J. C. Morgan,
M.A.A.C., Portland, 2; W. W. Gray,
Nanaimo, 3. Time, 14.59 4-5.

Half-mile,

m

possible, it is certain that, being full of 
poison he was in no case able to resist 
the onset of any serious illness, and his 
death may be directly attributed to 
over-racing. In an experience of twen
ty-six years of all kinds of sport, this ,s 
the first instance in which I can attri
bute a fatal result to athletic competi
tion, and I hope it maj be the last. 
Man is not a machine; he must rest 
after prolonged exertion, and to trade 
on his pluck and compete again before 
he has recovered is simply to court dis
aster.

In thi-

—Messrs. Jeeves and Smith have —A private, meeting of the council was 
handed the honorary treasurer of the held yesterday afternoon to consider the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home the sum ot telegram from Hon. Mr. Tarte stating 
$245.40 being the net proceeds of the that the department would agree to al- 
lacrosse match and other games at the low the pile bridge at Point Ellice to be 
Caledonia Grounds last Saturday. completed on condition that the council

, would bind themselves to build a per-
Ald. Tiarks will ask leave at the manent structure within two vears. As 

next meeting of the council to introduce the council could not bind a future coun- 
a by-law to borrow upon the credit of j eU, it was decided to reply to Mr. 
the municipality of Victoria a sufficient Tarte, that if the department Would al- 
sum to erect a permanent bridge of iow the bridge to be completed the coun
stone and steel to cross Victoria Arm at ci] would place 1
Point Ellice.

Below is a summary •

IBs

“I address this warning partciularly 
to those riders who have their living to 
make out of the sport, lest in the pre
sent pursuit of fame they may ruin 
their whole future health, or even put violinists to-day are content to s,"ru 
an end to their lives by thoughtless themselves that they may give hmi|lr'" '• 
overcompetition. nay, even thousands, for

which did not produce tens when ^ 
first left the workshops of Cii i'1"11" 
Chambers’ Journal.

a bylaw before the
_____  ratepayers to build a stone and steel

-Mr. Charles W. Jennings and Miss brld8e' ?*ark! has «ready given
Gertrude Macdonald, of Port Townsend, of bis 'Mention to ask leave to
were married by Rev. T. J. MeCrossan totroduce the bylaw, 
at the James Bay Methodist church last 
evening. Mr. Jennings is a well known 
Puget Sound newspaper man. The happy 
couple will spend their honeymoon in 
Victoria.

Ilts
tiii y

instrim"

TO PRESERVE BOUQUETS.Mr. W. B. Silver, of San Francisco, 
representing a company which owns 
siderable property 
Sound, has been at the Driard for 
oral days,i On the land of the Company 
are both copper and coal -mines, which 
were prospected some fourteen years 
ago by Mr. Silver, hut the coal not turn
ing out as good as expected no develop
ment work was done. With the rise in 
the price, of copper in the United States 
the company have thought it advisable 
to find out whether the copper mine will 
ray- This is what Mr. Silver has come 
north for and if his report is favorable 
the mine will be developed. He leaves 
for the north .on the steamer Mischief 
next week.

A florist of many years’ experience 
gives the following recipe for preserving 
bouquets: When you receive a bouquet, 
sprinkle it lightly with fresh 
then put it into a

con-
“Why does that ancient Miss 1| i ;’ ..

put all those notches in her handle i"'1 .
“That’s the way she keeps tally "> 

pedestrians she had ran over, fche 
never known to spare one.” .„<r

“And why is she so bitter acal 
them!”

“They say that long years ago a I 
desy-ian jilted her.”

around Quatsino
I sév

it—Mr. Walter Dunn and Miss Annie 
Fisher, youngest daughter of \V:n. 
Fisher, J.P., Metchosin, were married 
at the Episcopal church, Metchosin, yes
terday afternoon, 
mony was performed by Ven. Archdea
con Scrivtn, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Stepheson, brother-in-law of the bridi.

water: 
vessel containing 

some soapsuds, which nourish the roots 
and keep the flowers as bright as new. 
Take the bouqet out of the suds every 
morning and lay it sideways in the fresh 
water, the stock entering first into the 
water; keep it there for a minute or 
two. then take It ont and sprinkle the 
flowers lightly by the hand with pure 
water. Replace the bouquet in the soap* ’ 
suds, and the flowers will bloomas 
fresh as when first gathered. The soap^- 
suds need to he changed every third 
day. By observing these rules a 
bouquet can be kept bright and beauti
ful for at least one month, and will last 
still longer m a very passable state, but 
the attention to the fair and frail crea- 

xr, _ tares, as directed above, must be strict-Mr. Matthews wm take a look ( ly observed.

I

The pleasing cere-
Bell—Why did the old novels nil 

“And they lived happily evcr
was

:if-with ter?”
Nell—Because the new womanknown then.

not

—Several officers of No. 1 company,
Fifth Regiment, have been promoted. 
Bombardiers W. R. Wilson, Nevin and 
D. Kennedy have been appointed corpor
als, vice Roberts, O. Holmes and H. A. 
Holmes, resigned, and Gunners L. B. 
Trimen, Dickinson and Brinkman have 
been appointed bombardiers vice those 
promoted.

“You act as. 4f y»u thought everything 
was wrong.” said «Hirer’s wire. , 

“Mabbe I do,” was the reply. U™. not to' shpw it. But when I notice ' ,
willin’ thé mosquitoes is to bite an n‘L backward the fish is about doing^the^am*.

CRICKET.'
WIN FOR VICTORIA.

All-Oregon 4kam were unable to equal 
Victoria’s score of 93 made on Saturday 
morning, the visitors making but 75 

The match therefore 
\ ictoria on the first innings.

M. Wolfe, of Nanaimo, registered at 
Dunsmuir, ( the Driard yesterday.

“I
i

il ’ rip thinkin’ 
ptraries.”

I declare I can't h 
a good deal by co

Sliss M. Frank was a passenger 
evening for San Francisco. ,eatnI1. 
continue her course at the Leland ■- 
ford, jr., University.

From Monday's Dally.
W. C. Matthews, manager of R. G. 

Dun & Co., of Toronto, is in*the city. 
The interest taken in British Columbia 
mines in the east is, he says, still un
abated.

professional—Peter Met- runs, 
calfe, San Francisco. Time, .59 S-5.

Officers of the day—T. W. Edwards, 
referee; A. J. Dalla in, starter; F. E. i 
Alley, H. R. Ella and R. :

went to
last

—Captain George W. Bullene, the 
veteran steamboat man and ex-govem-Z

m i
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Three Seattle mini 
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Two quartz claims 
the lagoon, Departur 
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pard. and Thomas I 
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said to cover a we 
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: * ' «nits. The Gold Dollar 
owned by Cept. Adams, 
amount of work had’ been do 
It was abandoned as it Wae 
the vein had pinched out. Mr. 
all, however, did not take this view of 
the case, and after doing a sufficient 
amount of work to prove his supposi
tion correct, that the vein had been 
broken by a surface slide and then 
partly covered over, he relocated the 
ground, and can now show as tine a 
body of ore as anyone would wish tv- 
see, with seven feet on the face, assays 
from which have gone us high as $60 
in gold per ton. Two hundred feet from 
their old workings a sh%ft is being 
sunk, and already the ore body has 
been tapped, and again it is shown to 
be a fine wide vein of good quality. The 
ore is free-milling in character, and the 
present owners daim theyr can easily 
pan gold out of it.

m■HiW w
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drowned. Indignation has been express
ed at the fact that no attempt at rescue 
was made.

"For some time past George Gooder- 
ham, head of the well-known distillery 
firm, of Toronto. T. G. Blackstock, an 
equally well-known barrister, and Geo. 
Stimson, a financial agent, of the same 
place, have been " in Rossland with a 
view to purchasing some mining prop
erties. On Monday an important trans
action, involving probably the largest 
sum of money that has yet been noted 
in; connection with a mining deal in this 
camp, was carried through. By it Mr. 
Gooderh^im secures all the stock of the 
Crown Point Mining Company, with 
the exception of about- 40,000 shares of 
treasury stock which were purchased by 
the public. Several adjoining claims 
not owned by the Crown Point Com
pany have also been secured, making 
five claims in all—the Crown Point, 
Tiger, White Swan, Hidden Treasure, 
and Uncle Sam.
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4 few minutes 
terdav morning the local tram car collid
ed with the incoming car from Vancou
ver. The la iter was not much damaged, 
but the former, on account of its lighter 
weight, was pretty badly smashed abort 
the vestibule, the motorman also hav
in'- his leg bruised somewhat. It is sup
posed the fog and smoke, which were 
very thick at the time, prevented the re
spective motormen seeing the approach
ing car in time to reverse the levers.

SSsbQSsSkI^s
New York, Aug. 29.—President Cleve

land, accompanied by Attorney-General 
Harmon and Private Secretary Thurber; 
arrived this morning on the yacht Sap
phire and were driven direct to the home 
of ex-Secretary Whitney, where the re
ception to Li Hung Chang took place 
about noon. ,

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
" C a. tori a is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

« Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

age
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VERNON.

Vernon News.
His Excellency Lord Aberdeen has 

kindly forwarded word to the Agricul
tural Society that he will be present 
and participate in the opening ceremon
ies at our fall show.

A good deal of prospecting is being 
dont in the neighborhood of Enderby 
these days, and some remarkably good 
looking specimens of quartz have been 
brought in. The hills behind the town 
appear to be full of mineral, and those 
interested expect great things of the 
uev discoveries.

Mr. George Whelan, of Okanagan 
Mission, was in town on Monday with a 
heavy load of apples, whkh he dis
posed of to local dealers. M. Whelan’s 
orchard is one of the best in the dis
trict, and the crop of all kinds of fruit 
this year he states to be well up to the 
average.

A carload of mixed vegetables and 
fruit was sent on out Tuesday by the 
Shippers’ Union of Okanagan Mission. 
Mr. S. Rae was in charge and will stop 
at a!i the principal points on the line 
between Revelstoke and Calgary, and 
doubtless will have no difficulty in dis
posing of his stuff on the way.

Mr. W. I'ellew Harvey, of Vancou 
vcr. came up on Saturday from the 
lower country and went on the same 
day to the coast. He has been inspect
ing some properties at Fairview for an 
English syndicate, and he hinted that 
his report would be of such a nature 
as to make it probable that a large 
amount of development work will be 
done at Fairview within the next few 
months. »

That the dry season is not altogether 
to blame for the short wheat crop in 
this district may be “inferred from the 
fact that Mr. Chales Schubert, of Spal- 
umcheen, recently threshed 52% tons of 
fall wheat from a field of 32 acres. 
This, however, was on land that had 
been summer fallowed, while on an.^ad
joining field, which had not been allow
ed thus to recuperate its strength, the 
yield was less than half a ton to the 
acre.

Mr, Edwad Bluett, a mining- 
whose name is familiar in many of the 
western states,
Thursday on his way t:o 
where he is interested in a 
mineral claim on Texada island, 
has recently been visiting the Kettle 
river county, and afterwards stopped 

at Camp Fairview, where he is 
interested in the Silver Crown mine. 
Speaking of this district, Mr. Bluett 
said: “I just want to say one thing, 
and that is that though I have been in
terested in mitiirig th"every ift'in brill iW>-' 
during state and territory ;n the union, 
I have never seen any country that be
gins to ‘size up’ along with this. It is 
a perfect wonder to me. Why, he con
tinued, you people here don't yet ap
pear to have grasped the idea that you 
have the richest country on this green 
earth.” Mr. Bluett states that as soon 

deal in which he is at present in
terested is carried through—and that 
will be almost immediately—the Silver 
Crown claim at Fairview will be open
ed up with proper machinery, and in his 
opinion that camp will be the scene of 
a decided boom in the near future.

'
The same parties have purchased the 

bond on the R. E. Lee and Maid of 
Erin, both of which are within a mile 
of Rossland. Dunn and Sullivan, the 
original locators, bonded these claims 
some time ago, securing two payments, 
one of $3,000 and the other of $0,000, 
while $28,000 remains to be paid on the 
25th October next. Dnnn and Sullivan 
had some doubt as to whether the last ■ 
payment would be met, and sold their 
interest to the Toronto men for $28.550. 
If the first bond is completed the Tor
onto men do net get the mine, but Dunn 
and Sullivan gslc their money in any 
case. The exact figures of the Crown

Li Hung Chang arose at 6 o’clock 
this morning. His first caller was ex- 
Secretary John W. Foster, between 
whom and the Chinese ambassador a 
strong friendship has existed since Fos
ter’s mission to the East during the 
Japan-China war. 
was sent here by the Chinese 
ment as a.student in 1873, presented an 
invitation from the governor of Tenne- 
see to Visit Nashville.

The report that the ambassador and 
the Russian minister had à conference 

Point deal are not obtainable, but tto* j ia3t night was confirmed this morning 
aggregate of the purchase is said to be by Edward B. Drew, commissioner of 
in the neighborhood of $400,000. customs in the Chinese service.

would say nothing as to what passed 
between his excellency and the minis
ter.

Yan Phou Lee, who
govern-before 8 o’clock yes-

Castoria.
** Castoria is so well adapted to children

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D.t Brooklyn, N. Yf
Drew

*‘ The use of Castoria is so universal and its 
merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.”

Carlos Martyx, D.D., New York City.

“For several years I have recommended. 
Castoria, and shall always continue to do 
so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
results.”

Edwin F. Pardee, M. D., New York City.

PORT SIMPSON.
Port Simpson, Aug. 22.—The Chief

tain, from Eesington, came in on the 
morning of the 6th with a load of In
dians from the canneries.

The Caledonia arrived the same «After- 
noon, looking a little battered up after 
a quick trip on the Skeena. She will 
soon be put on her “ways” for the win
ter. V

The programme for to-day was pre
sented to Li. By it he found that the 
great feature of the day was to be his 
reception by President Cleveland at the 
residence Of William C. Whitney. Sec
retary of State Olney is at the Waldorf.
It is expected* that hè and Li will ex
change visits.

A large crowd gathered in Fifth ave
nue early to see the parade to the Whit 
ney house. A large force of pohee was 
necessary to preserve order.. At the 
Whitney residence a clear place was pre
served.

Li Hung Chang and Secretary Olney 
exchanged visits in the hotel, after 
which they proceeded together to the 
Whitney residency, escorted by a troop 
of the Sixth cavaljy. The reception by 
the President was quite simple and 
iasfed only 25 minutes. Among those 
present were Secretary of State Olney, 
Secretary of the Treasury Carlisle, Sec
retary of War Lamont, Assistant Sec
retary of State Rockhill. - After the re
ception Li returned to the Waldorf.

Whitney’s ball room, in which the 
President received, the Chinese ambas
sador, was decorated with American 
and Chinese flags. When Li entered he 
seemed to recognize Mr. Cleveland at 
once and kept his eyes upon him as he 

! advanced. Secretary Olney formally 
presented the distinguished visitor to the 
President, who extended his hand, 
which was grasped by Li.

After the formal greeting Li Hung 
Chang addressed the President as fol
lows:

“Your Excellency: It affords me great 
pleasure to have the honor to be pre
sented to your excellency. Ifhc repu
tation of your highly; esteemed virtues 
is widely known throughout the world, 
and in you the citizens of the United 
States have invariably placed their 
confidence; consequently the exterior 
administration and the interior rela
tions of this great republic are in a state 

> of prosperity. • It will always be the de
sire of my august master, the Emperor 
of China, to maintain the most cordial 

! relations with America, whose friendly 
assistance rendered to the government 
of China after the China-Japanese war, 
and whose protection for the safety of 
Chinese immigrants in America are al
ways to be highly appreciated. I am 
now specially appointed by my august 
master, the Emperor of 
sent your excellency with 
of his most friendly feelings toward the 
United States of America in the hope 
that your excellency will reciprocate his 
sentiments and co-operate with him to 
promote friendly intercourse between 
the two countries for the cause of human 
kind. I trust your excellency’s govern
ment will continue to afford protection 
and kind treatment to the Chinese im
migrants in America and render friendly 
assistance to the Chinese government 
when required. May tfie people of 
your nation enjoy the blessings of con
tinued peace.”

When the speech ended the ambassa
dor turned to one of his suite and re
ceived from him a package wrapped in 
silk, which, when opened, was seen to 

Pete Lindquist, C. Greenlee, N. Frank- be a huge sheet of parchment with a 
and others have brought giIt and gfdd sea], it was Li’s letter 

from their 0i credentials, and was given to the 
President, who turned it over to Secre
tary Olney.

Mr. Cleveland replied as follows. 
“Your Excellency: It gives me great 

pleasure to receive from your hand a 
personal letter from yonr august sov
ereign and to greet you as his personal 
representative. Since our two coun 
tries became better acquainted many in
cidents have occurred calculated to in
crease our friendly relations, and not 
the least gratifying of these are the 
friendly expressions contained in the let
ter of your emperor and the visit to our 
country of his most distinguished sub
ject. who has been so honorably and 
prominently connected with public af
fairs in his own country and with all 
that has been attempted in the direction 

Kamloops. of advancement and improvement. Your
Inland Sentinel. visit to us at this time is made more

To the long continued spell of- hot impressive by the thought that it 
weather is attributed the prevalence of t0 j0;n ;n one suggestion the most an- 
dysentery in the community. Many cient civilization of the east and the best 
have been seriously attacked by . this type of the newer civilization in the 
painful and dangerous disease, but:.with western world. Notwithstanding the 
the return of cooler weather it will no widely different characteristics of the 
doubt abate. The doctors report also a two countries, the welcome which is ten- 
considerable number of cases of jaun- jered you by the government and the 
dice, those most seriously affected singu- citizens of the United Stages illustrates 
larly enough being children. in the strongest possible manner the kin-

J. J. Garment, secretary of the Kam- Ehir> of nations, 
loops agricultural society, has received a arrangement of yonr tour you have not 
request from the Dominion minister of a!loted to yonr sojourn among us suffi- 
agriculture for specimens of oats grown eient time to gain an adequate observa- 
in this district. The intention is to send tion of all we have accomplished as a 
these specimens to New South Wales, nation. .It will not, however, escape 
the government of which colony has your notice that a rich and fertile do- 
asked for them. Samples of two pounds mam has here been quickly created by 
each will be gladly revived by Mr. Car- those who were assured they would reap 
ment and by him forwarded to the min- what they had -sown; that a strong and 
ister of agriculture.

NANAIMO.
Three Seattle mining men came up on 

to-,lav’s v:rain from Victoria to go 
prospecting trip into the Albemi dis-

Two quartz claims has beep located at 
the lagoon, Departure Bay, near Crowe’s 
ranch, and were recorded with Mr. M. 
Bray on Tuesday by Messrs. Wm. Shep
pard and Thomas Hunter of this city. 
The claims adjoin one another and are 
said to cover a well-defined ledge of 
quartz eight feet wide. No reports as 
to the nature of the ore or the results 

made have yet been ob-

“ We have three children tied they ‘ Cry for . 
Pitcher’s Castoria.’ When Vc give one a dose, 
the others cry for one too. I shall always 
take pleasure in recommending this best 
child’s medicine.”

on a . “ I prescribe Castoria every day for children 
who are suffering from constipation, with 
better effect than ï receive from any other 
combination of drags.”

Dr. L. O. Morgan, South Amboy, N. J.The village council is having a tower 
erected for the new fire bell.

A party of surveyors from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands have been delayed 
here for a time waiting the 
of the Danube. The Vigilant, from 
Metlakatla, visited here on the 17th 
and remained till the 20th.

A grand wedding among the natives 
took place on the 15th, followed by n 
feast. i_

The Chieftain came again on the 17th
aboard.

Rev. W. A. Cooper, Newport, Ky.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
arrival THE CCNTAUH COMPANY.. 7T MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

of an assay
tained. . .. ,

Considerable prospecting is being done 
along the Nitinat river and several ex
cellent reports have been received from 
there. Mr. Jos. Davy, of this city, 
is said to have made the first location, 
and Mr. F. T. Gregg also has a very 
attractive looking ledge, samples from 
the ore of which have assayed very 
well. There are said to be thirty or 
forty prospectors in that neighborhood 
at present.

: I

administered by them and protected and 
saved from harm by them. We heartily 
wish that your stay may be most pleas
ant and that at its close you may en
joy a safe and agreeable return to your 
hipipe and your field of duty and use
fulness.”;

At the conclusion of his speech the 
President presented to Li the members 
of his cabinet and others present. A 
general conversation followed. When 
it ended Li and his suite were escorted 
back to the Waldorf, where his excel
lency remained during the afternoon.

Shortly after the reception to Li 
Hung Chang President Cleveland start
ed for Buzzard’s Bay on the yacht Sap
phire. '

Egyptian frontier and to prevent an in
cursion of the dervishes into Southern 
Egypt is about abandoned, and it is now 
generally conceded that the object is to 
subdue the dervishes and again take pos
session of the country so long held by 
them.

To hold fhe territory in question, once 
it is reconquered, will require a British 
force, and with, British soldiers employ
ed in this service the question, of the 
British evacuation of Egypt will be in
definitely postponed. And this, it is 
charged in some quarters, was the object 
of Lord Salisbury in embarking Great 
Britain in a schème that in the end is 
bound to raise a protest from the British 
taxpayers.

Now that the Upper Nile is at last in 
a condition to be traversed by steamers, 
a lively dash forward to Dongoia by the 
British is a matter of a few days. For 
the past /few, weeks there. has been ai 
sharp censorship in the English camp 
over both telegrams and mail letters, 
so the public here is quite in the dark 
as to the amount and character of the 
opposition which the Sirdar expects. 
This", however; disturbs no one, since it 
is taken for granted that the dervishes 
arc played out as a serious fighting 
force. Such public interest in the Sou
dan affair as exists is absorbed in the 
problem of what is to 'happen after Don
goia has been occupied and the Caliph 
chased out of Omdurman. for this is 
universally assumed to be included in 
the plans of the campaign. When the , 
expedition^ Was first announced last 
spring these dispatches reflected Sir 
Charles Dilke’s suspicion that nothing 
less than the conquest of Darfur and 
equatorial Africa was its ultimate ob
ject. At’ that time the ministry indig
nantly repudiated such an idea, but now 
we hear of a Congo State force advan
cing northward to help clear this dark 
and little-known land, and if it happens 
in the end that the whole Nile valley 
and the toad into Uganda are rid of der
vish control, and that somehow it has 
all come to be British territory, no wise 
man will be surprised. The French at 
least firmly believe that this is what is 
intended, and it is likely that the Brit
ish or the Belgian advance will find 
French posts near the source of ‘he Nile 
in unexpected places. This prospect must 
be kept in mind as a possible < ccasion 
of trouble, but no one here re:;:ar<js it 
with apprehension.

with a large excursion party 
In honor of the excursionists a dance 

'was given the same evening at 
Northern hotel by Mr. G. Rudge and 
Mr. H. Good. The party left again for 
the Skeena the following day.

The Indians are all back from the can
neries and Simpson is once more very 
lively. The natives are having the vil
lage surveyed and laid out in streets 
as they are not satisfied with the former, 

man plan. , \
The Nell arrived here on the morning 

of the 21st for coal. • !■
The Danube came in on the evening, 

of the 21st, and after unloading the 
He freight started for Naas, She returned^ 

the next omrning and then went to 
Massett. Those passengers who went 

pleasure trip to Massett were! 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford and children,! 
Miss Hall, the Misses S. and M. Alex-f 
andcr, Miss M. O’Neill, Master William; 
Alexander and W. O’Neill The Danry; 
'nbe returned again this evening at 7:30’ 
p.m. and wiil Soon leave for the south.1 
The passengers on the boat from here, 
for Vancouver and Victoria, number 
about thirty.

the

UNION.
Union News.

Word received at noon yesterday, was 
to the effect that the fires were blazing 
along the roadsides half the distance be- 

Union and Courtenay.

passed through last 
the coast, 

valuabletween
Saturday at Union was overcast by a 

The forest fires werepall of smoke, 
raging all about and especially in the 
Big Meadow where the bridges on the 
road to Courtenay was only saved by 
the persistent work of Hoad Superm- 
tendent Berkeley.

There have been more# panniers killed 
this "year in Comox tka» ever before 
and still the slaughter of sheep goes 
The bounty even now is not enough to 

the hunters. Would it not he better 
if the government took off the bounty 
from everything else and put it on the 
head of the panther?

Harry Martin came into our office last 
Thursday with several fine specimens of 
silver bearing quartz and copper. They 
were found near the headwaters of the 
Trent river, and he reports that it is

He intends 
analysis. It is

SOUDAN EXPEDITIONon aover

i "iO' : '
The English Advance Up the Nile 

Delayed by Very Stormy 
Weather.

on.

pay
: :

NEW DENVER.
The Ledge.

In New Denver this week 72 new lo-i 
cations were recorded.

Nearly 50 prospectors have gone tor, 
the head of Ten Mile creek this week.

There were 30,000 shares of Slocan 
Star for sale last week. It was all tak- 

J. B. McLaren bought 4000 I

Great Anglo-Egyptian Expedition to 
the Soudan to Annihilate 

Mahdism.as a

found in large quantities, 
sending it down for : ...
thought it will turn out to be richer in 
gold than in silver, although the silver 
is exposed to the naked eye.

London, Aug. 31.—The advance of the 
British expedition up the Nile was seri
ously retarded by the unheard-of weath
er (during last week. A heavy cyclone 
swept the advance camp with hardly any 
warning, and a sand storm followed by 
a thunder storm demolished hundreds of 
huts and houses, destroying 12 miles of 
new railroad and cut off telegraphic com
munication with the front for several

en up. 
shares at $2.25.

The ledge on the Neepawa has been 
exposed in seven places. , A recent as
say shows 346 ounces in silver and $1.47 
in gold.

1 J. J. Reilly has obtained for an English 
company an option to bond the Tamarac 
and Ottawa for $45,000.

Five-sixths of the Nancy Hanks has 
been sold to E. W^ Nettleton and Cali
fornia people. A one hundred foot tun
nel will be commenced at once.

There is some activity along Eight 
Mile creek. Parties are inspecting the 
Congo, L. "H., and other properties with 
a view to purchasing them.

The owners of the Dalhousie are 
running one hundred feet of a tunnel 

At a distance of 20

China,
The assurance

to pre-
ROSSLANn. 

The Rosslander.
MIDWAA. J. J. Hand and John McNeily left to

day via Northport to spend a fortnight 
prospecting on Salmon River and Wild 
Horse dreek, working up toward Nel- 

was received on Monday 
1,400 ounces in silver

Midway Advance.
Mr. McLaine is accredited with killing 

the largest rattlesnake of the season. 
The reptile, which has seventeen rattles, 
was destroyed on the reservation.

A very rich strike has been made in 
the new shaft being sunk upon the 
lvanlioe mine near Loomistop, Wash., 
owned by Messrs. Coward and Weston. 
There is three feet of ore in the boti 
tom of the shaft, and assays are had 
showing 1,200 oz. of silver and 2 oz. 
gold per ton. Minemeen are constantly 
kept at work, and development is being 
pushed with great vigor.

Messrs. J. M. Green and D. M. Mc
Dougall recently located another claim 
on Kruger mountain, and judging by 
reports they have had a good thing in 
hand, as the vein is of a good width, 
and although the ore has not been assay
ed, it is an easy matter to find colors 
by pulverizing the quartz and washing 
same in a gold pan.

Again miners are turning their atten
tion to the placer grounds around 
Whiteman’s creek on the west side of 
Okanagan lake, one or two outfits hav
ing recently gone to work on new 
ground. Tunnels will be driven into the 
banks of the creek with the object of 
striking the river rock, which is covered 
with

:

;days.
London, Aug. 22.—Interest in the An- 

glo-Egyptian expedition to the Soudan, 
which waned somewhat during the 
periiôd the troops were awaiting the rise 
in the-Nile, has been revived by the re
ceipt of intelligence thai the preparations 
for the resumption of the advance have 
been completed, and the troops will go 
forward! from Kosheh within a fortnight. 
The whole force is ready for the ad
vance. The Nile on Thursday had risen 
to a point that would enable the steam
ers that are waiting below the Zemneb 
gate to ascend the river. Once Zem- 
neh is passed the route will be clear. As 
a sign that action is imminent a gen
eral order was issued Wednesday forbid- 
ing the sending of further communica 
tions from the camps beyond Kosheh. 
Henceforth the press dispatches will be 
controlled by the military authorities, 
but it is not believed that the censor
ship will prevent the transmission of 
news of importance.

Simultaneously with the news of the 
imminent advance of the Anglo-Egyp- 
tian forces come advices from the Congo 
Free State that the expeuition under 
Baron Dhanis has reached the White 
Nile and occupied Lado. When Baron 
Dhanis started it was officially denied 
that an Angio-Belgian movement had 
ben concerted against the Mahdists, al
though the British government allowed 
several hundred Hussars to join Baron 

The news now at hand

son. Report 
of a strike of 
from the surface rock.

Just north of where the Mugwump 
Gold Mining Company’s diamond drill 
was set near the east end of the claim, 
a splendid ore vein has been disclosed 
and is being developed by day and night 
shifts. This discovery is nearly 800 
feet east of the fine body of clean ore 
recently disclosed on the Mugwump 
ground.

The fear that the altitude of Rossland 
too high for the successful cultiva

tion of vegetables and flowers have 
been proved to be groundless. At Mr. 
Kile’s ranch on Trail Creek, about a 
mile southeast of Columbia avenue, all 
kinds of flowers and vegetables are to 
be seen in luxuriant growth.

Some assays from the Wallingford 
claim, on Record mountain, have gone 
as high as $35 in gold, silver and cop
per, the ore going within a fraction of 
21 per cent, copper. The opinion was 
expressed by mining men that the show
ing is now good enough to, warrant the 
expenditure of $15,000 on development, 
by which time the property would be a 
shipping mine. .

Some fine specimens of rock and iron 
capping was recently brought in from 
the Cariboo group of claims on South 
Deer Park mountairi, on the east side of 
Sheep creek. There are four claims in 
the group—the Cariboo, Campbell, Jcn" 
nie Leigh and Gordon—and nre owned 
by Rossland and Vancouver parties, 
whe intend doing active development, 
work.

Hon. Col. McMillan, provincial treas
urer of Manitoba, and Hon. Jos. -Mat- 
tin. the defeated Liberal candidate of 
Winnipeg, arrived on Saturday night to 
spend a few days in Rossland and vic
inity, which they occupied in visiting 

of the mines. Mr. Martin is not

on that property, 
feet they have struck a fine body of
ore.

was lin, C. Foss
in fine samples of gold ore 
claims at the head of Lemon creek.

A. St. C. Brindle reports finding on 
a claim, next to the Mable May, a new 
lead from which assays of 955 ounces in 
silver have been obtained, 
ip exposed for 400 feet and is from 6 
to 10 inches in width. The quartz is 
full of sulphides.

Eli Carpenter, Shaw, Langstaff, Calli- 
nan and others are making big strikes 
at the head of Ten Mile, 
claims are on creeks tributary to Koo-

WHERE SAPPHIRES ARE FOUND.

The Pailin mines, from which most of 
the sapphires come, says a writer in the 
Philadelphia Press, are spread over an 
area six miles by two, and consist of. 
thirteen mining villages, the chief of 
which are Bay Dineo. These two are 
more than four miles apart, but they 
are joined by an excellent road cut 
through the forest and well drained. 
Sapphires are found all over this dis
trict; the whole country soil is riddled 
with holes sunk in the red soil down to 
lhe sapphire layer.

Formerly the stones were found quite 
near the surface, but these places have 
long since been exhausted, although the 
Burmese.still continue to turn over the 
old heaps in the firm conviction that 
precious stones grow. Now the stones 
arc found at a depth of from 15 to 25 
feet in a reddish, gravely layer of vary
ing thickness np to 18, inches. The pit 
sunk is usually some five feet in dia
meter, and either square or circular. 
Soil is raised in bamboo baskets, at
tached to the end of a balanced lever, 
and when the sapphire layer is reach
ed the stratum is carried to the nearest 
water and washed carefully for stones. 
No+ more then one shaft in three pays 
for its working expenses, but when the 
sapphire layer is struck the profits may 
be large, indeed. It is all a question of 
luck; To dig and work ont one shaft 
occupies two or three men one month. 
Twojior three Burmese generally go in
to partnership and hire Laos miners to 
work for them and sink the shaft at the 
rate of two ticnls, or about 30 cents, 
per 18 inches.

The ledge

Some of the

tenay lake.
A. J. Hughes and A. R. Code, from 

Manitoba, have formed a company to 
stock the Brindle group of five claims. 
The claims are situated at the head of I 
Finnell creek.

a very heavy wash. The result of 
experiment will probably be known 

•luring the winter or next spring, as it 
"ill take some time before the result 
of the lalair applied can be determined.

About the first of the month Mr. AI- 
*lsun- °f Princeton, Similkameen, suf
fered the loss of his dwelling house, 
"fere an,; other buildings by flood, or 
"•(her i y tilc river taking to itself an- 
ether channel, thereby undermining the 
omhlings in question, which were built 
upon the bank of the river, which at 
feat point were only about six feet 
above low water 
"as enabled to save his furnitue and 
' beets, and with the asistance of neigh- 
"’i's is busily engaged erecting other 

“millings upon land having a higher 
‘ ovation.

Anaconda is at length to have a post- 
otiiee. Petitions asking for the estab- 
'lshn:ent of this necessary institution 
had been addressed to the postal depart
ment on several occasions, but seeming- 

- without effect. It was not until rep- 
fesentalions were made by Mr. Bostock 
hint action was taken. Mr. McNicol is, 
it in

I :

i

Dhanis’ forces, 
confirms the statement originally made 
by the United Associated presses that the 
object of the Belgian expedition was to 
operate in conjunction with the Anglo- 
Egyptian forces. There is now no doubt 
that the British-Egyptian and the Bel
gian governments are jointly interested 
in the plan to inflict a crushing blow 

the Mahdists and reconquer the

serves

:

!level. Mr. Allison :

!

upon 
Soudan.

Lado, the place where Baron Dhanis 
has arrived, is north of the territory 
proper to the Congo Free State, 
situated on the W bite Nile, about 32o 
miles north of Nictoria Nyanza. The 
Belgians, it is believed, will go further 
north in the direction of Khartoum, 
while the Anglo-Egyptian expendition 
proceeds south from Zemneb. Thus 
the Mahdists will be caught between the 
two fires, and the result, it is hoped, will 
be the final extinction of Mahdism. The 
pretense that the advance south is sole
ly for the purpose of strengthening the

some
talking polities and has no opinions as 
to what the Liberal party will do with 
lhe Crow’s Nest Pass Railway.

Last Thursday a boat was launched 
from the steamer Nnkusp at Waterloo 

ï Landing, having been taken there for 
the use of a man who intended starting 
a ferry from Waterloo to the opposite 

I shore of the Columbia. When the boat
unlerstood, to receive the appoint- wa9 0B the water the ferryman got in, 
°' postmaster. and as the stern wheel of the big steam-

Kecent development work on the.Gold er WOT in motion to keep her head up 
ar c'aim situated on Kruger moun- i stream> the j,oat and its occupant were- 

> n and owned by Messrs. Elliot and j drawn nnd(b- the revolving wheel and 
-uiDougall, have given surprising

We feel that in the

It is

beneficent government has been here es
tablished by those who love freedom, and 

Sir Charles Tupper has apparently at that we have a generous and patriotic 
last got a life job, if he likes to hang j people, who loye their government be- 
on to it. cause it is theirs, ' constructed by them,
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: «only where by erosion Wftffer has dean- the land and preparing for hydraulicing. 
ed away the debris or «fi has swept 1 he manager, 1 ^* - ^over timmountain side, thütthe charac- sonaUy ««Permtended the work and has 
ter of the rock can be discovered with- succeeded in placing Property in a
Jf* üfe “r™,* 1f1°rL„„,™«n.’'»î«M» m the precious met.l „

. Z tS-W.t°» h«rrp£ ; iXU, hetore ?e Uhder,„? w„

y«il on Granite tYcctwtsre, ...«ter !,],„« the
of claims have been looted, flume, and seriously retarded operations,

Trail and Boundary Creek Fxtiips- prospering,8 p°arti^ady from th ' lS

ed in Size b, «he Great vears to Mly e^ growth and rendered a more destructive

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  : «:« ■«“"« o' “"jsrsLrs: * ..* SuS*E- Jïïsrs
j tam® w*loee ,{° .,j rpver„ last for many years it is sincerely to be „ ,

coast range a few miles inland, there , ,t , «mfidentlv exw-cted— Bor tile past two months steamers ar-Extensive Bodies of Pyrit.c Ore fa ..magnificent field here foreiUrS wll be am^y 1 riving from Alaska have had on board a
S-SU"?» ZJSt&i o.»hc, disappointed’ gold-seekers wko

I for nine months in the year is favors------------------------------- found Alaska anything but an El Dor-i ble. What better work can a young man j WDF¥ QTHFRS F All ?d°" }U ‘“"«Sf* ,W! engage in—especially one who is out of ] IIULiit VlllLUJ 1 MIL. lapa, Capt. Roberts, which called at
I work and has the strength and the re- j __________ Nanaimo yesterday, on her way to theThe Duke of York Hydraullç.Mlne- j . ite knowledge? It is absurd to sup- \ Sound from the far north, was no ex-
! pose that the only mineral claims in the *>*• health Axti® KE' ceptjon t0 lhe r,ule’ ,She had 55 pass-
l district have been taken up; there are as | stoke health and engers on board, and the majority of

big fish in the sea as ever were caught : these were disgusted with Alaska and
and as good mineral ledges on Barclay j -------------- its mines. Among the number was M.
Sound still undiscovered as have yet | a Well Known Young Lady in Napanee Trowl of Tacoma, who with three oth- 

The excitement and boom at been located. Prospecting is hard, la- j Gives Her Expérience-So Weak That ers left the City of Destiny last March
~ , irnntonflv n„,in„ tA the I borious, often disappointing, healthful, • She Could Not Go Op Stairs Without with the intention of digging a fortune
Kossland, ivootenay, owing to independent work; and while many nesting—Her Friends Thought She out of the frozen ground along the up-
development of bodies of pyntic ore blanks are drawn there are still, perhaps. Was in Consumption—Now the Pic- per waters of the Yukon. Their good
carrying the precious metals has attract- 1 as many prizes won as in ordinary com- ture oi Health and strength. intentions were frustrated by losing
ed thousands of miners and a number cf , mereial occupations. ------------ their entire outfit of tools and provisions
experts representing British and Ameri- I CONSOLIDATED ALBERNI. From the Beaver, Napanee, Ont. while navigating the Felly river. Mr.

can capitalists to the camp which, it j ra^"e™‘.tout’thbtee^LilesCfrom A° j Amou« the FCUD6 ladies of Napanee there are Mly^SOcfo”a* su^usTopul- 
may be said, has become world famous, j th<? hgad Qf china creek. The j there is none better known or more lation on the Yukon, and he has not
This condition of things is likely to be „yU„ .g from 3 goo to 4,000 feet above j highly esteemed than Miss Mary L. heard of any rich strike being made,
repeated on the West Coast of Vancou- j 8ea jevej, rising abruptly from the Byrnes. Indeed her acquaintance ind His opinion is corroborated by the Alas-
ver Island, which so far has had but end of the wagon road (1,200 ftet) for I popularity covered a more extended kan papers, which state that Fqrty Mile
little attention paid to it. The enormous a distance of one and a quarter miles ! field, as she is a traveling saleslady for is reported very quiet. The diggings 
liorvwita Of tivniinr ore to that contained to the Consolidated Alberni mine. Over j the Robinson Corset Co., and has many are said to be about worked out and the
, T r, . %xr tv i„ To • on a a zig-zag trail cut in the mountain side j customers on her route which extends people are rapidly disappearing from the
in the Le Roi, \\ ar Lag , sie on Mineral creek, to a height of 2,300 | from Ottawa to Oshawa. How this locality, nearly all of them xgoing down
other Rossland mines, discovered m Bar- . ^he supplies have to be packed, i young lady happens to be the subject the river to Circle City; also that Mil- 
clay Sound, are a revelation to the few ; .nd down the same distance the ore will ! of this article is due to the fact that jer creek, regarded as the best diggings 
experienced mining men who have re- i be conveyed to the three stamp mill now : she has recently undergone a most re- in the Forty Mile district, and until the 
centlv inspected them. It is no exag- in course of erection. The Consolidated 1 markable change through the use of present season sustaining its reputation,1 

' ‘ j:— Alberni is being developed systemati- ■ those wonderful little messengers of is said to be practically worked out. On
geration to say tnat no ore ponies 01 caUy The shaft has been tapped by a f health, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. WThen the Pelky claim mën have been laid off
such magnitude have yet been round :u tunnel at a depth of about seventy-five . the reporter of the Beaver called to for the reason that they eould not take

! feet, where the vein was found to main- ! make inquiry into her cure, he was piét Out their wages. From the Miller 
j tain its width of 15 to 18 inches, with at the door by the young lady herself, claim Johnny Miller, the owner, cleared 

. , . _ the walls clearly defined. The ore at : whose rosy cheeks and healthy appear- $40,000 during the last year after ,pay-
On the Santa Mane Island, m Bar- that depth is highly mineralized and | .nee gave no indication that she had ing out $16,000 for wages, and thin re

clay Sound, within a stone’s throw of there is every indication that its rich- undergone a prolonged illness. The re- garding the claim as so nearly worked
ocean navigation three great ledges of ness will increase as greater depth is at- 1 p(>rter mentioned his mission and found out as to make it doubtful if he can
pyritic ore have been uncovered, va"y- ; tained. The ore is free milling and has ; Miss Byrnes quite willing to tell the' profitably continue operations upon it, 
ing in width from four feet six inches assayed from $20 to $200 per ton. It is ; particulars of what she termed “an es- gave it to two friends who had been less 
to thirtv feet This ore cannot be dis- a white Quartz, containing pyrites of ; cape from death.” In reply to the fortunate. Nugget Gulch, over the ridge 
to thirty feet. Th^ ore cannot be dis^ iron of from 2 to 3 per cent. These , query Vhat have Dr. Williams’ Pink from Miller creek yielded but $3 a day 
tmguished by an expert from that o, su.phkles are of sufficient^ value to pay ■ Pil]s done for youy% she repHedi «why, to the man,and has been abandoned, 
the Le Hoi or War Eagle. A mile an , for saving on v miners. T-lie company j they have done wonders. I feel like a ^ve 9r six of the locators being now en 
a half from Santa Marie Island, on present taking into the mine & , now woman now. For eight years I was route to Juneau, and expect to arrive in
Sarita river, and about a mile from its 30-horse power boiler, and expect to Weak and miserable, and at times 1 a day or two. From the same Alaska
mouth, the wash of the stream dis- have thl? three-s Mnp mill which is now , eoun]d not walk. I was greatly troubled Papers which were forwarded to the
m'm. «= to the bank, wild, » $ or S irï . I I, «J. 1, W « to toMji
th. ta. * a mountain three thonn.nd $£* at TpoTnt z/soî‘ «.^1™ £ j «* » » «—A | h.“ îeriS , t‘,“ ,”5 on «eh S

feet in height. Prospecting work upon mme, and the ore for tne present will j M . I ing claim, but where there is doubt
this body has disclosed the walls, show- | be Packed over the trail a distance of a j H II [[/h I / J( * ‘ to whether a claim is upon British soil,
ing a vein about 270 feet in width and "nl, rtf Æ i , , Payment is not exacted, though accepted

running into the mountain for miles. ' ;nVe in this district but enough' was I xW\(ÏhBÉÉll 1 (it ^ Proffered’ said I1,aym<>nt entitling theUpon this ledge ten miner’s claims, ! tojStfy S^SidSon CinThe | Uj ^
each 1,500 feet square, have been lo- near future the west coast of Vancou- j -IjY themselves ‘ 8 pr° Cl

cated, some of them by Rossland min- ; y»r island will be marketing a quantity j * J| —I fcV ‘
, , , ,, , ,,, , „, and quality of ore that will surprise ■‘ctr^u 1— Mers, who state that no such lmdv of ore i , ,, . Ih u. I,. ’ . , . , ° . i even those who are enthusiastic. M.| ri-"» d- •NrfJ’y

is to be found in the Trail C&mp. As- j "* OTHER Ii004TI0NS 
says prove that the silver contents arc xWhiIc the Consolidated Alberni. is the 
greater and the gold value from the sur- only mine on Mineral Hill cm which any 
face far higher than some of the best ! expensive development has been done,
Rossland mines showed at that point. ! there are many claims on which

! owners are doing assessment work. I 
j George Brown, one of the pioneer 

, . T , . pospectors, has" completed assessment
those of Santa l*tane Island and - tii3 i «ti Phflmninn nrifl Al \or .
Sarita assay from six to 15 per cent. | Link and will apply for a crown grant, j SSadaâ™ ^nd my wmpleHm
This ledge is being opened up by a tun- , With six men he is now doing the as- ' ^ ^
nel, now in 51 feet, and showing ore sessment work on the Adelaide, Jack

i Taylor, Belcher, Crown Point and Van- 
i couver claims. On the Mountain Rose, 
which is owned by a Vancouver firm, a

will be sunk 100 feet. tunnel is being run by six men. Capt. . T , .
On Copper Island, which lies in Bar- Simons, of the Wellington, has five men ore, 1 , the top. At times my

clay Sound about three miles from the at work in a tunnel on the I.X.L. Four ™a ^he^thaTffim^of fee “on
mouth of the Sarita river there are a men are working on the Ace of Spades, ta in them than lumps of ice On
moutn ot tne Santa river, mere are a , . Henrv Saunders Messrs : one occasion while stopping at an holel
number of croppings qf pyritic ore along HobIack, Garrard'and McKinnon and I ™ Kingston, after waiting on a number
the beach, which assay two per cent, in others are having their claims prospect- i of customers,I fell down in a faint. The
copper and $6 in gold. Rising from the ed. A. E, Going is surveying the Last landlady found me in this condition and
shore is Copper Mountain, which is from Chance, one of the Quadra Co.’s claims, sent, for a doctor, who, after bringing
900 to 1000 feet in height The summit an,l the Last Dollar. Halifax and Am- me back to consciousness, gave mt

to iuuu teet in neignt. ine summit priean B()y Mr GeQ Huff . workin medicine to hake. He told me that my
of this mountain is capped for acres in tkree men" "on tke Rival and three on the system was so badly run down that it j an(l one suitable for the trade, will re
extent with black iron, and down the j Maid of the Mist, and on Granite was imperative that I should have ab- j Place the Thistle, which was used by
sides the gale of last spring, which pros- Creek, nine miles down the canal from solute rest. His medioine had no bene- i fbe company last seson, but has recent-
trated thousands of trees, and the fires Alberni, assessment work is going on 1 bcial effect that I could see, and I tried i y been chartered by the New England
of recent date have exposed masses rf , on several claims. Thus it win be seen ’ a number of other doctors with no bet- j Wishing Co., with headquarters at Van-

, that there is considerable aetivitv in the ter results. I became so low that I , couver. The Edith will not make Vic-meta1 of similar character, intersperse minjng ,listd^g of A1^>rn<j. and a,. cared for neither work nor pleasure, i tori* a port of call but will take the
with sulphurets. Nine claims have been though most of the work is being car- and my friends thought I had gone into ' halibut direct to Tacoma where the
located on Copper Island, and the limit, ried on in compliance with the mining consumption. It was at this juncture j company built large warehouses last
ed amount of work done is of a very en- law it is none the less evidence that the that I determined to give Dr. Williams’ ; year. From there the fish will be ship-
couraging character. owners, who are nearly all men - of Pink Pills a trial, and my appearance ped in refrigerator cars to New York.

Sltivitcut ttman orna* great faith and little capital, have eon- to-day will show you what a wonderful While at Tacoma Mr. Lazier met S. Z.
are ffi effise nro^it^ to ™ nnvl^ the richness"of their claims, change they have wrought in me. I Cheesbcro, of the Fulton Market, New
fiAn “iti, inh,,r Ah^nrlr tt,nn o^ intlu!- The success of the Consolidated Alberni, continued taking the pills for three York> and made arrangements with him

with ml™ rtolivore<i ot «1 f wbieh has plenty of capital and energy months, and before discontinuing them to handle the company’s fish on the New•fS Comoxt andtith fimSJne ^ ft*d~red’ Y°rk m8rket'
and iron for fluxes adiswnt tn the nrn- to tilf‘ district and establish beyond all I cannot speak too highly for thus wop- m
perty the enormous advantages of Bar- Question the permanency of Mm- derful medicine, and I am eager to let There was a large number of ship-
clav Sound over anv other camn in Brit eral HiU as a minin» centre. the fact be known for the benefit of P>nS mcn at Auctioneer Byrnes rooms
Kh cSurnffil mnst he ^narZ tn min" THE DUKE OF YORK. other sufferers.” j this morning, _when the fine iron ship
ing men Victorians who wish to invest in The Duke of York is a hydraulic . Mrs. Byrnes was present during the K^bfannan, 1572 tons, was sold to the
mfnes need not go to Rossland, as they mine, Messrs. G. A. Kirk and A. J. C. interview and strongly endorsed wh.it ' înirhed ""The’firl^nffp38
have a greater Ind in all probability a Galletly, of this city, being largely in- 1 n€r Ja“ght^ Aal<t’ addlng,.t.hat sho ^ ^ S fu ^as $3000,
more profitable field for investment right terested in the property. It is about i they had savîd ber life. Barneson f >r «4000 Sin^p-rn n^.pta“
at their doors. seven or eight miles from Alberni, on The experience of years has proved Baxneson for $4000 Since grounding at

Barclay Sound is a sea of islands, China creek. The comapny own three ! îha| th^re « absolutely no disease that ,1“ February last fully
and its shores are lined with precipitous aad a half miles along the creek and 10 I 18 dae t0 plated condition of the blood , 8pe“t “ baulmg the
mountains right down to the water’s chains on each side. Under the man- ! lJr. ®battfred nerves, that Dr. Williams j aff’ f<2 temporary repairs
edge. These mountains, the valleys be- agement of Mr. M. W. Loveridge. an P*nk Pll’s will not promptly cure, and i and tak™8 h,CT.to Esquimalt. The
tween and the banks of the small ' experienced California hydraulic miner, those who are suffering from such seMus of o^mon among shipping
stream that flow into the Sound on work was commenced at the end of troubles would avoid much misery ..nd ' w that the Kilbrannan is a bargain at
the north and the south shores are ^are^ last. A vast amount of work 8a7e tr°uble by promptly resorting to pnœ paid as her sails and rigging
clothed with forests of fir and cedar bas been done. A flume, 3x6 feet, with l this treatment. Get the genuine Piuk are almost worth the amount. Captain
matted together bv a dense undererowth’ a prede of one in sixteen, and one and a ■ Pills every time and do not be persuad- j Barneson has not decided what to do
Moss, dead leaves fallen trees and de- Quarter miles long has been built in - a j ed to take an imitation or some other re- i with his new vessel, but she will prob-
caying vegetation cover the ground with substantial manner, all the lumber be- ! medy from a dealer, who for the sake of ably be repaired here,
an almost impervious carpet, and it is in^ cut oc the ground. At the upper j extra profit to himself, may say is “just

end, for a distance of sixty feet, the j as good. Dr. Williams Pink Pills
flume is carried along the side of a per- ! cure when other medicines fail.
pendicuiar cliff, suspended bv strong j ------------------ r— ------
chains fastened to steel drills driven ONE HONEST MAN.
into the solid rock. At other points it ! Dear Editor:—Please inform vo a 
is carried over trestles sixty feet high. ! readers, that if written to confideuflal-
Froin the bulk head to the monitor, the : ly I will mail in a sealed letter, par-
water is carried in a twenty-two-inch j ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure,
steel pipe, with 140 feet head, and leaves ! by which I was permanent restored" to
the six-inch nozzle with a force that 1 health and manly vigor, after years of 1 Besides the regular liner Empress of 
makes the gravel and boulders dance j suffering from nervous debility, sexual China, another C. P. R. steamer is due
before it like straws in a gale of wind. I weakness, night losses and weak sunt- bere next week. She is the Hnpeh,
A derrick (Loveridge’s patent) having a : en parts. I was robbed and swindled which has 150 tons for Victoria, 50 for
90 foot arm and a capacity of six tons, j by the quacks until I nearly lost faith the Sound, 100 for Portland and a large
is operated with the utmost ease by a in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am quantity of tea for the east. The China
one and a quarter-inch jet of water now well, vigorous and strong, and has 150 tons of freight and 50 Chinese
striking with 30-horse power the flanges wish to make this certain means of passengers for Victoria.

I have
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^ Powder
Absolutely pure
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own-
A Number of Disappointed Miners 

Return From the North by 
the Willi pa.

wm

Victoria Fishing and Trading Co., 
Has Purchased the Tacoma 

Steamer. Edith.
schooner Beatrice of Victoria and the 
Vancouver Beatrice had been seized in 
Behring Sea. It- is said the schooner 
Jessie of Port Angeles spoke the tug 
Lome off Cape Flattery and told Capt. 
Langley of the seizures. The news was 
not conveyed to either the owners of the 
schooners or the Customs house officials 
bore*

PRELIMINARY OBJECTIONS

To the Petition Against the
Messrs. Prior and Earîè! 

Preliminary objections to the 
against the return of Messrs. I’,.,..,. i|| 
Earle were

Return of

on Barclay Sound—.Work 
in Progress. anilyesterday filed by Mr. 

Cassidy, representing Col. Prior. 
Mr. A. E. McPhillips, acting 
Earle.

Kobt 
and by 

for MrCLAIMED BY DEATH Mr. Cassidy claims that 
service of the petition on Mr. 
too late, that the order of Mr r, ":ls 
Walkem extending the time was witt "l 
jurisdiction and improvident for 
affidavits, that no copy of the rvcvh "f 
the registrar for security deposit,,] V" 
served upon Col. Prior, that prop,,- " 
tice of the presentation of the 
was not served and that there wi,à 
anything to show that the petition 
signed by the petitioners. There at, i 
so a number of other objections, à,' 
them being that the petitioners Wl 
themselves guilty of corrupt practi’.-. " 
that the petition is too indefinite 
that notice thereof was not publish,.,] 
Fault is also found with 
against the return of the twd 
collectively.

Mr. McPhillips claims that the 
tion was insufficiently served on ™ 
Earle, as it was handed him enclose,! iV 
an envelope, that the petition is indefl,,. 
ite, that is is not dated, that the deposit 
receipt does not say whether the deposit 
was in gold or Dominion notes. jjlvr„ 
are also a number of other trivial 
jections.

theExtensive Work D^ne— 
Other Mines.

Mr. H. F. Heisterman Passes Away 
This Morning Afier a Brief 

Illness.

lint
Was

For Over Thirty Years a Prominent 
Business >lan of 

Victoria.

ipnl

petitioning 
1 membersA vacancy, which it would be hard to 

fill, was made in the business commun
ity of Victoria this morning, when death 
claimed Henry Frederick Heisterman, 
the well-known real estate, financial and 
insurance broker. Mr. Heisterman had 
been ill for about three weeks, but ao 
serious results were anticipated, in fact 
he was at his office a few days ago and 
this morning he was reported to be bet
ter. Shortly before noon, however, he 
began to sink, and passed peacefully 
away, surrounded by his family.

For many years Mr. Heisterman has 
been prominent in every movement that 
tended to the further development of 
Victoria, in which he took a pride. The 
public school system received a great 
d$»i. of attention from him, and as a 
school trustee for several years he de
voted much time to the schools. He al
so took considerable interest in the Brit 
ish Columbia Board of Trade, having 
acted at different times on the council of 
that organization. Without seeking any 
public office, the deceased had done 
much to make the city what it is, and 
in public as in private he was gener
ally respected.

Mr. Heisterman was born in Bremen, 
Germany, on July 22nd, 1832. After 
completing his studies in his native city 
he entered mercantile pursuits. At the 
age of 18 he removed to Dantzig, where 
he entered a commercial house. Five 
years later found him in the commis
sion business in Liverpool, where he re
mained until 1862, when hearing of the 
gold excitement in British Columbia he 
set sail for the Pacific Coast. Arriving 
here in August of that year, the de
ceased joined a party bound for the 
Stickeen river, but the expedition was 
a failure and the gold seekers soon 
found themselves back in Victoria. For 
six months Mr. Heisterman conducted a« 
reading room in the St. Nicholas build
ing, and’1 afterwards entered into part
nership with John Banks, as wholesale 
paint and glass dealers. In 1864 he 
established the real estate business 
which he conducted so successfully up 
to the time of his death. Deceased had 
for twelve years been grand treasurer 
of the grand lodge A. F &.A. M. and 
the funeral will be held under the aus
pices of that organization. It will take 
place at 2:30 on Tuesday from the Ma
sonic Temple and at 3 o’clock from St. n 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church. He was ^ 
also a member of the Pioneer Society.

A widow, three daughters, the eldest N 
of whom is Mrs. D. R. Ker, and two ^ 
sons survive him.

iK'ti-

Kootenay. —Six weeks ago I suffered with a 
very severe cold; was almost unable to 
speak. My friends all advised 
consult a physician. Noticing Camber- 
la in’s Cough Remedy advertised in the 
St. Paul’s Volks Zeitung I procured -, 
bottle, and after taking it a short time 
was entirely well. I now most heartily 
recommend/this remedy to anyone suff
ering wiih a cold, 
by avenue, St. Paul, Minn, 
by all druggists.

THE SARITA CLAIM.
me to

!
!

Wm. Keil. 67S Sob
For sale

Henderson Bros. & 
Langley, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

—Guns, ammunition, fishing tackle, 
etc. Shore’s Hardware.

Ihe following anecdote, of which 
Russian General Dragomiroff is the lien, 
Is gotng the rounds of the solons. It up. 
pears that at one of the later banquets „f 
the coronation festivities at Moscow. i„ 
returning thanks for a toast proposed in 
his honor by Gen. de Boisdeffrc the
French envoy he said: “We must .............
another, for if we don’t who the devil in 
Hiiirope will? ”

tin*

The only new mine reported as doing 
well is the Bald Eagle, which is situated 
about 50 miles south of Juneau. It has 
a four-stamp mill working night and 
day. It had fully 65 men employed, 
but they evidently becoming tired of the 
monotony of digging the yellow metal 
from the bowels of the earth, introduced 
the requisite variety by inaugurating a 
strike. The trouble arose about t^ie 
quality of food given to the men. Oi)e 
Harry Semon acted as spokesman for 
his compatriots and was discharged in 
consequence. The others at once sent 
word to the management to discharge 
the cook or accept their time. The 
management accepted the latter alterna-

flifli The well known strengthening properties 
of iron, combined with other tonics and a 

pnnfct n?rr’ne are found in Carter's 
Little Pills, which strengthen the nerves 
and body, and improve the blood and com
plexion.

Il

»A
the “That’s right. Every time I think o," 

it I am tickled nearly to death."
.Are you Interested in politics'."
“No. J sell epugh drops.”
Summer Crtiest—The mosquitoes were vt- 
oly bad last night. Look at mv face 
Jersey Landlord (reassuringly, - 

there s no mosquitoes here, sir—none worth 
mentioning. Them’s bugs.

The Trail Creek ores ran from two to V
three and a half per cent, in copper,

Oil.
was of a yellowish hue. My kidneys 
also troubled me, and in fact I was all 
aches and pains. In going up a flight 
of stairs I had either to .be assisted up, 
or would have to rest several times be- i *iye and 19 of the dissatisfied ones came

' to Juneau on the sloop Typhoon.

The tunnel will be ex-all the way. 
tended 20 feet further, wlien a shaft

Passenger (on a branch line, to guard, 
bay, why does the engine always set up 

such a piteous howl at this partieul n- 
spot?

Gun rd—Ah, it was here the engine 
driver first met his wife.

W. N. Lazier, manager of the Victoria 
Fishing & Trading Company, who is at 
present on the Sound, has purchased 
the steamer Edith frem the Northern 
Pacific Railway "company and is super
in" ending the fitting out of the craft 
for a halibut fishing vessel. The Edith, 
which is said to be a seaworthy vessel

SUNLIGHT!N

Bl N K

SOAP.N
NTHE SAN PEDRO. ’ 'a ►-
N ►Mr. Whitelaw to Arrive in Two Weeks 

to Remove the Wreck.
b.N

PICTURES Ês
NThe owners of the San Pedro wreck 

will begin the work of removal in the 
course of two or three weeks, when 
Captain Whitelaw and his men will ar
rive from San Francisco to begin oper
ation. Messrs. Dunsmuir, agents for 
the owners, have been advised to that 
effect. The Dominion government, it is 
understood, have been in correspondence 
with the owners on the subject, urging 
upon them the necessity for prompt ac
tion.

The statement made in behalf of the

N
N

..FOR..N

WRAPPERS. K
N K
N K
N K

KA pretty colored picture for every 
1® ‘(Sunlight’-' or every 6 “Life
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.

b( G
N K

K
N K
N K
■s h

K
N hADDRESS:S K
N K

LEVER BROS., Ld.late government that legislation was 
passed at the last session of parliament

S
N
N h23 Scott St„ Toronto.
JVYTyTT7T7TT7T77TT7TTTTT7* ■ 
C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.

authorizing the government to act, was 
not in accordance with the fact.

S
The

position is the same to-day as formally, 
and before the government can do any
thing to remove the wreck a bill must = = CHOICE = =con-

men be passed. It is riot probable that this 
would be done at the present session, 
but Hon. Mr. Davies, in correspondence 
with a gentleman in Victoria on the 
subject, has stated that if the wreck is 
not removed in the meantime, prompt 
and effective measures, will be taken 
next session. If the wreck is removed 
by the owners at once, as now seems 
probable, and the weather continues fa
vorable, the beacon and light may be 
pk-eed on Brotchie ledge before the 
gales of fall and winter begin. The 
Liberal government evidently means 
business. *

GROCERIESy
!

The Hawaiian steamer Aztec, Capt. 
J. H. Brown, arrived in Nanaimo from 
San Francisco on Wednesday evening 
and is taking on a cargo of 6,000 tons 
of coal for Honolulu. The Aztec is a 
single screw vessel of 2303 tons regis
ter and gross tonage of about 6,900 
tons.

SOME OF OUR PRICES:

tilt.Awarded
Highest Honors—World's FairDR

Unsmoked Bacon, 9e. per lb. Fr 
M HI. Tea, 5 lb. box, §1.35.
Vic. Rolled Oats, (90 lbs ) $2.25 sack. 

Best Cheese, 12}£e. per lb. 
Victoria Flonr, $4.25 per bbl. 
Ogilvie"» Hungarian Flonr, $5 permCREAM

i
A Million Cold Oollare.

Would not bring happiness" to the per
son suffering with dyspepsia, but Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands 
of cases of this disease. It tones the 
stomach, regulates the bowels and puts 
all the machinery of the system in good 
working order. It creates a good ap
petite and gives health, strength and 
happiness.

1 *
liiil

tSTThe above Prices are Strictly Spot Cosh.

R. H. JAMESON,r BAKING
POWDfft

Victoria, BASS Fort Street,
of a water wheel under the mast. The 
sluice boxes and bedrock flume have a 
grade' of eight inches in sixteen feet, 
and are strong and substantial. At the 
time of inspection 21 men were at work, 
and there was sufficient water for one 
and a half monitors, although in the 
winter and earlier in the summer there 
will be an ample supply for four six- 
inch nozzles playing continuously on 
the banks of gravel. Thus far nearly 1 —Closing out bicycles", a few left.
$30,000 have been expended in buying Shore’s Hardware.

cure known to all sufferers, 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I apn desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to r&ain their 
health and happiness, I promise yon per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388. London, Ont.

E
Mr. James Griffith, local manager at 

Seattle of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
steamship company is expected here this 
evening to make arrangements with R. 
P. Rithet & Co. for wharfage room for 
his company’s steamers. The company 
have issued some very neat advertising 
matter.

HOOD’S PILLS act harmoniously 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure all 
liver ills. 25 qents.

FOR. SALE

CHEAP FOB CASH.

Shropshire Ramsmost perfect made.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
•ctn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD,.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every worhFs fair 
where exhibited.

A report was circulated in the city 
last evening to the effect that the 1

—APPLY TO—

G. H1CA1HERBELL, HornbU Itland.B C
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Henri Joly 
lit Hang Cm

Coats
m

;
The .Government I 

Complaint A
Justice i

CjFirst Government 
' session Was 

Mornii

iqSept. 1.—SI 
by Li Hucgl 

Canada. U Hung Cl* 
of Canada.

The first governmeil 
session was held to-dl 
frill attendance of n* 
ment and senators, anl 
a-most enthusiastic « 
occupied the chair. 1 
rier got a great ovatil 
dress his colleagues afl 
the ministers made spl 
cêllent receptions. 11 
ticular business beforl 
was incidentally remtl 
those who spoke that! 
had acted as offensive 
the late campaign wove 
for the same with til 
The whips elected arl 
tario—James Sutherlae 
Quebec—Dr. Guay an 
Maritime Provinces—3l 
toba and the Territoria 
son; British Columbia!

The banquet of Chil 
Russell of Killoweu tl 
rew evening. I

Senator Macdonald d 
speech yesterday upo] 
big’s claims to cabine j 

Mr. Bostock has gij 
intention to move fort 
tion with land grants! 
the Kootenay Smeltinj 

After the address ij 
ate will adjourn for J 
days.

The question extend 
slaton at Nootka Sous 
two weeks is being cd 
Mr. Davies.

Hon Mr. Laurier sti 
the question asked b$j 
Chief Justice Davie a 
bia that the governmel 
that the chief justice 
recent elections, and 
had- not been brought! 
of "the government.

The date for a pleb! 
tion, has not yet been 

The governihent is 
question of improving t 
between Victoria and ( 

The claim of Spain 
the advantages concede 
der the French treaty 
ted and collectors of 
thoiized to refund an; 
on articles affected by 
has been imported fron 
treaty went into effect.

a

GREAT BUSINESS I
United States Expeil 

Stagnation in I

Rending. If a., Sept. I 
Foundry Co., employiJ 
suspended operations <J 
nation of business. ’ll 
road has- issued orders! 
sion of 10 per cent, oi 
the machine and ear s| 
and along the road. | 
effect 250 men.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept. I 
Tenth' Street Rolling >1 
day. throwing several 1 
of employment. The J 
tice that owing to the g] 
in trade the entire mil 
down indefinitely.

LI VISITS GRAN

The Chinese Viceroy isl 
All the Sid 

New York, Sept. l.-J 
spent yesterday quietly 
lb the morning he re 
friend. Col. Forester, a] 
delegation of Mott si 
paid their respects to hi 
noon Li Hung Chang] 
tomb, on which he laid 
flowers, winding up thd 
to the house of Col. Ft 

had tea and remain*) 
Li Hung Chang left tl 

» Patch boat Dolphin for 
' Was accompanied by the 

retinue and the officers 
States government wti 
b™ during his stay in 
Assistant Secretary M 
navy department, and tl 
pP?'e?aiT setate alst 

omt. Li Hung Chang 
military academy,
,n the evening.

retur

Be Sure You re
And then go ahead. ] 
‘mpure, your appetite 

weak> you may 
ood s Sarsaparilla is 

then take 
Hood’s no substitute 

. and only Hood’i 
medicine which has the 
jae world. Hood’s Sai 

ne True Blood Purifiei

°Perate.
v-:
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